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Bedb
bud

brok
By Julie Masls
CORRESPONDENT

hile bedbugs are still
feeding on the blood
of Allston-Brighton
residents, the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation's bedbug budget
is almost spent. .
The organization
will , not have sufficient funds this summer to reimburse insect-affected tenants
for new mattresses
and mattress covers, nor to help
landlords pay for bedbug extermination services.
Juan Gonzalez, director of
community organizing at Allston-Brighton CDC, said he already has applications for mattress
reimbursements
and
extermination services from two
units, and with thC!se applications,

W

Nairobi Oller of Brighton Is helped on with her cap by Itltnd
Exercises at Brighton High School, held Wednesday, June 13, .t' I.....~
Boston College on a fulHultlon scholarship.

Local first in family to raduate high school, attend COll:~ge
By Julie Masls
CORRESPONDENT

BJUGHroN - At Brighton r Hi
School, the word "Nairobi" will not make
most people think about an East African
capital.
Instead, Nairobi here is a 16-year-old
girl, Nairobi Oller, one of the youngest in
this year's graduating class, and the only
one from Brighton High who wi~ be at-

tending Boston CQllege next year on a ful\tuition scholarship.
With a 4.73 ou~ of 5.0 'A,--ol\er was
accepted at all of the eight ce,lleges she ~
plied to, Illcluding Suffolk, ortheastem,
and Bryant univerSities, Baljson and Bent- Oller said. "He knows
things, but not ~V'''V1lhil, P
ley colleges, and UMass-Amberst.
As for her mother,
Education, however, has not been an old
to go to college but
tradition in her family.
~ fac4 Oller is oot only the first in her
GRA[)UATIION,

is the only:
state that re-: .

~t~~t~o,;deaI
willi
to Gon"

~

OPEN MEETING

By Karen Elowltt

CORRESPONDENT

Do you know which Brighton-

based family played a major role
in the development of irnde in the
Pacific in the late 1700s and early
) 800s?
.
Or why 'Brighton residents
overwhehningly voted in favor
of annexation to Boston in 1873,
while residents of neighboring
Brookline voted against the
plan?'
What about the pitched battle
that the residents of the Western

community?
stories - and many
more - can be found in "Allston-Brighton in Transition:
From Cattle Town to Streetcar
Subwb," a new book of collected
histon cal articles from Dr.
William Marchione, a local history lrofessor and president of
the Erighton-Allston Historical
Socid y.
Marchione will be signing
copi"" of his book at the Brighton
Branch Library on Thursday,

'lli:se

Bill Malthione will be siIJli10
copies of hiS book at the 8righIoo
Blanch library. at 40 AI:adBmy
Hli Road. Thursday. June 21 , 11 7
p.m. Copies of the book wit also
be available at Rlvertest at Hef1Br
Par1< OIl Saturday. June 16. For

more Information aboUt RiverfesI,
see page 3.
Avenue neighborhood of Barry
Corner waged against an urhah
ren~wal plan that ropbed them of
their homes, but not their sense f

BOOK, page 26 ' Bill Ma'rchI9~

:r~~:,~=::sayS

00.

met at various
with, Out of concern
not being folthe repercusmeetings,
to address the

o newER

St. E's

INSIDE

T

he Suffol\c County District Attorney's office is-.
sued an opinion earlier
this month that the state's Open
Meeting law should apply to
neighborhood task forces. But not
everyone agrees. The Boston Redevelopment Authority rejects the
judgment, and one task force
chairman has openly vowed to
defy it. •
The opinion was issued by District Attorney Daniel Conley June
I in response to two inquiries
lodged back in March by Lake
Street resident Michael Pabre,
Pabre and another resident of
Lake Street became concerned
when they discovered that the

is out

New book on A·B hBy Brian Bums

STAFF WRITER

CEl EBRATION

BICENTE

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

The Dresden Dolls
return to the stage
~SEEPAGE

15

In a ceremony marking the \;~~ation
of 15 years of planning and r.~.draising,
dozens celebrated tile symlx)Jic groundbreaking of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's new Emergency DeJJ!Utment on
Thesday, June 1-2.
The new building, which . be at he
comer of Washington and Cambrid,~e
streets, will be named in bonor of William
F. Connell of Swampsc0t4 /he now-deceased philanthropist and ~ntrepreneur
whose family are major donorS to the facil-

I

I .

itY,

Cammelltaly
CammunIty Notes

Crime

10
6

4

Cardinal Sean O'Malley, ~hblSbop of
Boston, delivered the convocation, aJler
which Dr. John Chessare, int.hirn head of
Caritas Christi Health Care, spoke to tbe
audience of the need the new
will fiuCardinal Sean O'Malley, arc hblshop ~lf ,"Isto,n.
fill.
ST.

DeetillaliOM

20

I

Ubrary Notes

21

0IIItIaIee

27

PaIItIcaI NoteIiaak

24

\1If

's, page ,26
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Sports
\i, Auto
1 Work Iu juri

20 Franklin St., Brighton

(617) 787 ..8700

Interim president and
Emergency Care Builldll,g 1:roIJndbr~akl~g e,. rel..o.,*

STAff PHOTO BY DAVID GODON

with John Chessare, left, the
during St. Elizabeth's

Although its plarme4
Allston will employ
contain 1 miUion
space, Harvard University
that the project will lactually improve
traffic flow in the '
However, both
~"ersilty and the
project architect
buildings, some of
the roadway, will ~~alti~illy
the look and feel of

MOrtgage Loans
l.ocal knowledge.
~qlUienced answers.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Har\..ro Saw
Brighton 435 Marl<tt Saw
r.. (61 n 254-0707' www.pfsb.com
!ill

Mtmbtr FDIC

Oak Square YMCA
6/5 WashIngton St

'r1

1

.....

Brjghton, MA 02 /35
6 17·782-3535

.~ www.ymcoboston.org

13-4 Tretnonll lltr'oeI
You r Nelighb'q rhood Rea ltor<1!>

Tel. 61l.71!7-2'121
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By Bill Marchione
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Here's the answer to this week's
contest (we gave you the hint last
week): What we see h<te is a circa
1925 photograph of the south side of
Brighton Avenue, Allston, just east of
its intersection with Harvard Avenue.

The
visible Inilding at the extreme right the Marl:et Trusl Company building which Slill stands at the
southeast c6rner of Harvard Avenue.
To its .
left, at 128 Brighton
Ave.,
Allston ] beater, a bandRelJaifsance Re'vival style build1913.

mances, the.o~iE~~~~~t!~
tuaJly converted
house. An imClOruri
emblematic the
the South Allston
early years of the
aterwas

The commercial buildings and houses to the east of the theater have all
been removed, with the exception of an
apartment building on the far left of the
photo. These included a garage, two
residences, a second garage (motor vehicles in the early automotive age. required garaging), four additional resi-

extreme left, the Linapartment building,
between Chester
Fordljam Road. Thanks to
Creighton and
the BrightonSociety with a copy

Help the historical society
. If you have photos of old Brighton-All-

contest

ston in your family phbto albums, please
consider allowing the Brighton-AllstOn
Historical Society to copy them for possibkl
display at the Brighton-Allston HerilaJe
Museum andlor in this column. If you have
photos you would like to donate, or would
be willing to have the Historical Society
copy, please contact Bill Marchione at 617·
782-8483.
~

histqnc Brighton image
cover of the
"New England
It shows the
horse-drawn fire

~~:~tE~~;w~~b:i~c~h1927.
occurred
The

n

Winners
KencJtler

Bill Nifon
Ellie Hollum
~,q~t'#.~

Karen Goldman

tlienne McGilvray
Phy.llj.s Harrington
Priscilla Falter
Theresa Curran
Louie Giacobbe

Bobby~oods
"Bred" Williams

t-I--'--IL--r---=----~-i--~f_f_~.>.--f_-~!....c:--=--.:.:...~~~~~~;J

out of an enBrighton Center.
tenement buildba,;k,vrowod still stands.
canoe down in
a parting lot for
Can you identify
locatioj1 pictured here?
answer to all-'
fax it to
781-433-8202
781-4338365. If Y u
m,,!~a~:e, please
spell your name
and clearly
and include your
and last nanoe.
Also leave your tql<'phone number in
you with
case we need
All anquestions about
swers must be
by noon on
Wednesday,
coo''''''''n"Jwoe
"<><Ie,,,,,,,,,," HISTORICAl. SOCIETY

PHOTO

Tommy Woods

Here ·
Comes
The
Bride

Walter's

Jewelry
40 years experience

in watth repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinwm, Silver jewelry
Jewelry remodeling & a~pr~sal
All work done

• MOilier of the
Bride & Groom

• Guests

Large Sizes Arailable
We H... ItAY

Touch ofKlass
552 Wa.sblnltoo St.
Canloll, MA 020Zl

'..···· .... ···>Ii'.....ch
tOliiatoe, .... ll;S;,L ;U........... ·· .. · · .... ··~l .... lb.

. . .. . . .

pick"" CaUfoi1lf4;:~ ~tld . 1:r~~r.-:
EW;I~;;;::.:~::::.~.'.::·:

from the

.... ~~. ~~....J:7.:..,' ... . . . .. . . ·········f· 79. lb.
~~!&: ........... ,............... $1.,98 lb.

oUJ~~ry.

Freshly prepared nn"'

l .89.·lb.

""''M

.n,~!p'f"gred'f""' ~

Fresh cherry

The Boston
will hold a

,0 '....,................

Kp*lvelopmen~

The Office of Govermp.ent:al &

reilolrdino

Lowels
38 40 1We~SI

Allston-Brighton
Community Task

Thuro;t1aVJ
m,milt1l

Center

Corop_pie, loc.

including the

MAIL:
C1~I!li.'''lIonJ9'U?.'ma lt'

Gtr Hall 9!h Floor
1Gtr Hoi \qua..
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m .•

Visit our website:

Boston, MA 02201 .
617m4JOll '

Tuesday, June 19,
6:30 p .m. to 8:30
The Brighton Marine n',all:rl
77 Warren Street, BTiiahtrin

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority
Comte ...
prtzed for its

"~p"'o

College
Meeting

FAX:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

The Task Force meets
third
Tuesday of every month discuss Be's
Institutional Master Plan.
month's
agenda is the Archdioc
Update.
For more U1!(Qrrn;ij[l'Dn:
gca@bc.edu / 61

,
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TAB,
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;

12 Month CD Rate

CelebrateA-~'s 200th :

•
.,...

...

Riverfest coming Saturday
Riverfest details

•
; June 16: Riverfest Program at
Jlerter Park, 10 a.m.~ p.m. This
family-friendly event will offer
food and festivities for all
~ges, including music, pony rides,
face painting, clowns, art exhibits
lind 'boat rides on the Charles
Fiver. The park, which is adjacent
Jo the Charles River in Allston:
I3righton, includes playgrounds,
picnic tables, a theater and ample
free parking.
: Children's Activities, 10 a.m.IIp.m.
; Get free tickets at the "Welcome
;rent"
; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (tentative) fishing lessons along river
, 10 a.mA p.m. - Pony ridesfour ponies at the Children's
tirove
: 10 a.mA p.m. - 20-by-20
jooonbounce at Riverside
: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. -Children's Hi
Striker Children's Grove
~ 10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Speed Pitchlittended at Riverside
: 10 amA p.m. - Inflatable Obstacle Course at Riverside
: 10:30 am.-4 p.m. - Magic
tlbows, 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
~:30 p.m. at the Children's Grove

run,

,

••

the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society at 617-782-8483 or
www.babistory.org.

Tent; between magic shows-Additional child games and enlfrtainment in the Chilcken's Gro'le
Tent ·
11 a.m.-2 p.m. - Fare deconding and stamping in tile Children's
Grove
11 a.m.-2 p.m. - Bubble EDllrtainment and Bubble Blowing in
the Children's Grove
11 am.-2 p.m. - Balloon entertainment in Wandering
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Boat rides IJn
the hour, $5, rive; dock (bJy
tickets at the Weiroine Tent)
10 am.-4 p.m. - Adult :Eli
Striker at Children's Grove.

The
newly
established
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, situated at the lower level of
the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
Center, is open during the followinghours:
Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from noon-4
p.m.
The second and fourth Saturday
of each month from noon-4 p.m.
Current
exhibits
include
Brighton-Allston Transformed &
Bull Marlret
Guides are available, if desired,
to show visitors through the collection. Group tours are welcome.
Admission is free.
If you have questions, call the
museum at 617~35-1436 during
hours of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming
a museum guide should contact
Louise Bonar, coordinator of volunteers, at 617-254-1729.

, Half

5:15~p.rn.- Sinha~a
P~1Se

call TIm Scbofield at 617-557-

4545 or Theresa Hynes at 617782-1718.
For more infonrulion, cont.ct

Allston-Brighton rAB
relcomes press releases, calen(jar listings and other submisions for inclusion in the news)laper. • Education notes and
)lOnor rolls must be received in
;our Needham office by Friday at
;5 p.m.
: • Community briefs are due
hy Monday at noon.

• Obituaries and letters to Ihe
editor are due by Tpesday at II
a.m. for thaI week's~ublicati(ln.
• Weddings, engagements Ind
birth announcements are published as space becomes available, and can sometimes wke
several weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. 1be
same applies to People listings.

There is no charge.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed to aJlston-brightoo@
cnc.com. Obituaries submitted
by fax should be sent to 781433-7836, and bye-mail should
be sent to obits@cnc.com.

:

We.want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serre as a
forum for 1he community. Please
send us caJendar listings, sociaJ news
and any other items of community
in1rrest. Please mail1he infonnation
10 EWIDr, v,.Jentina Zic, AIIstonBrighton TAB, PO. Box 9113,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday at noon, prior
to 1he next Friday'sissue.
Residents are invited tQ call us with story
ideas or reaction to our C9verage. P1ease call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina :lie
at (781) 433-8365 or Ne,!"s Reporter Karen
E10witt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and

the

CDC
In this

paper

%

APY'

TTORNEY

ILHOY
Forms of

Injury
• Slip & Falls
• D~~t~(;ti,'e Products
•

"""1.11::,

• MleQ,l.Cal

Allston-Brighton TAB submisskIn deadlines

·; The

new

Allston-Brighton
Heritage Museum

Music Stage, 10 a.m.-4i pm.
10-10:55 n.m. -Phil Ayoub
11:15 a.m.-12:10 p.m. .Grupo Chevere
12:30-1 :25 p.m.
Moo n
1:30-2 p.rn. (ten .vel Mayor
Thomas Menino
2-3:45 p.rn. - Joshua Tree
4:05-5 p.m. - Soul City

VolunteerS are needed.

5

See

• Wlrqll2i

Malpractice
Death

•
FR1?E CONSULTATION. NO FEE

617) 787-3 00

.. ........... Valentina lie (781) 433~
· ......... . .. . ........... Y2ic0cnc.com
............ . Karan EIowiIt (781) 433-8333

. ,.. ..

· ..................... kBIowittCcnc.com
· ..... . ... . . GBg Reibman (781) 433-l!345

........... ........ gre;_.com

..... ..... en. WImn (781 ) 433-8313
........ _SIoinbeIg (7&1' 433·7865
E.-IIII '.. .. .. .. .. ... Ken Ledwal< (78t) 433-8252
.. as's . .Yuri TaImsI<)' (617) 965:1673

.... . . ... ...........

~==!l:

(800) 624-7355
..................... (781) 433:8211
.....•.. , ...... ' .. (781) 433-!!202
....... . ..... "'" "'" (781)433-8203
......... . ............ (888) 343-1960
....... ... .... . ..... (781)~
.. .................. (866) 74H603
................. aJsIoo:brightoo.com
. . . •• . .•.. a5stoo-bIightonsportsOcnc.com

1:1

",_._1» .. ....... . aIIstofHl<Ighto.""-.com

'~47~06~)~~pu@bHs~hed~by~.T~N3~~~~~~254~s..~:~1d

weekty.
Periocficals postage
pa~ at Boston, MA.
The
Allston-Brighton
TAB (USPS
Ave.• Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community
that part which islncorr8Cl ff notice i

the AIIIon-8righton
TAB, 254
Second
A.... -..n,
MA02494,
in advertisements but will reprint
C Copyright '2007 by TAB Communily
"""""' permjssIoo is ptohibited. Sub·
COlt $63 per year. Send name, address.

Newspapers. AU rights reserved. Reproduction
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cosl $35 per year.
and ched< to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

Counseling
referrals
The Social Work Therapy Referral Service offers
free confidential referrals
for individual, couple, family add group therapy,
matched for specialty, location and insurance. A public
service of the National Association of Social Workers. Call 617-720-2828 or
800-242-9794.

.'

Dependable Natural Gas HeatIng

Subscribe to
the A/B TAB
~:I.960

•

Anthony's Place
110 Leo Birmingham Pkwy
N. Brighton, MA 021311

617.787.5007

, at 1966 -

A.

~t -

J. Delto. - &.lbers

HaIrcuts: $11,00
" Hot lather shaves: $20.00
,
,: Over 40 years In Brlghtonl

·C:all 1617) 964-9600 for detail ••
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Yearsl
WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY
O)MPETlTOR'S PRtCE ON WATER HEATERS.

Free
• FrEle Home Survey· Free Estimate
Water Heater Replacement· Same Day Service

G"~~'~G~ !,~, ~G~oL.!
Insufltd' Masl« Uc.

10719

Chapel Street, Newton
~ , KeySpan

WI Value

~

Wlstaller

We make it eas, to find apediatrician
who's right for your child
Our convenien location
make. it easy to schedule
appointments th8t fit your
busy lifestyle. And our pedi,
atrici"'" provide expert ""'"
that makes you feel good
knowing )tlU selected the
best for your child
Our pediatricians provid.
prinwry medica{ care /() chi'ritm from bi11h /() age 11.
For routine check+ups, sciKlOl or sports physicals, and sick visits, get
to know the pediatricians f~nts trust.
• Locaied in the Brighton neighborhood, we provide free, on-site
park ing.
• We accept most insuranc<: plans including MassHealth (Medicaid).

• Interpreter Sefvices available.
.
To schedule an ppointtnellt with one of our pediatricians,
call (617)

Thurs + FrI: Two Barbers

NO WAITINGI

~

n9,isoo.

Owners Since 1986 • Try Our

Appetizers
Appetizers

•

•
Soups
lemaae Desserts
.• Pizza

---------il
With this (oupon
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II
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SOO OFF II
II

Purd~lIuofS20 II
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o~:i

lilT '<7

I

II
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Buy Any Daily II
II
Special Gel The
2ndOnel/20ff II
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"

30 Warren Street
Boston, MA 02135
(617) ng-l500

franciscanhospital,org

I
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$25

,

II

Pizzas l
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or more

Monday to Saturday: 11 :00 am - 1
Sundays: 12:00 Noon - 10:00 pm

Washington St.,
617-254-8337

Franciscan Hospital
for Child.ren
•
.

~"'m"

•

Tuesday thru Friday: 8 - 4
Saturday: 7 · '12

Greek

GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM
BOILER"
SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES

,,~

Call:

I

Summer Tillie is a Great Time to Convert

www.esperiagrill.com

•
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_DNA nets B&E suspect

Stolen bike recovered

A suspect who left blood at
;
the scene of a break-in on
March 23 is currently being
sought on an arrest waiTant. The
~ victim, who lives at 48 Brighton
~ Ave. in Allston, said she was
_ home .alone when she heard a
: lOUd bang come from her room- I
~ mate's room. When she entered
• the room, she saw a man with a
: bloody hand escaping out the
• bedroom window. Police found'
• the suspect's blood on the win: dowsill, which they sent to the
: BDP crime lab. On May 8, they
: were notified that the sample
,: matched a suspect already in the
system who had prior felony convictions..

On June 9, a 12-year-{)ld
boy called police to ~y that
he had seen another boy riding
his bike, which was stolen a
month ago. The boy /ned to
chase the teenage thi~ along
Chestnut Hill Aven e in
Brighton, but the suspec eluded
him. Police drove around the
neighborhood and ev ntually
found the bike locked to pole at
the corner of' Suathrrio,/, Road·
and Commonwealth Avrnue in
Brighton. Officers cut tpe bike
from the pole and returned it to its
rightful owner.

i1

a!Test
· Warrant
On June 10, police arrested

2

Jason M. Wt!liams, 32, of
307 Wt!liard St., Quincy, on an
outstanding warrant from Quincy
District Court for violation of
~ probation of drug possession
: class A. The arrest was made near
: the intersection of Washington
: and Atkins streets in Brighton
• after the suspect's vehi91e was
~ ~topped for speeding.

:

~

I

· Four injured in fight
•
On Ju~e 9, fo~r peopl"

·3

.
were mJured durmg a 'fight
outside the Common Ground
Lounge at 38 Antwerp St. in
Brigbton. The two female victims told police they were danc
ing in the bar when two
un1cnown men asked to join
: them, which they declined.
: When the men persisted, the

:
•
:
•
•

:- women's two male companions

• intervened and a scuffle ensued,
~ Security staff at the bar made all
parties leave the premises, at
which time a fight broke out irt
front of the bar between the two
• male suspects and the two male
victims. One of the men Was
beaten about the head and face
with a tire iron. The other man
was injured on Ihe face and
hand. The two women also suf
fered minor injuries in the brawl
Although the suspects fie
before police arrived, officers
were able to tentatively iden .
them through one of the ' suspect's vehicles and through
cell phone that was dropped
the scene.

1
i

the door, the door-

4

nt,~~~:~delthe
and a scuffle
two men,

b<

The suspect was
evel1lualJy jesmained 'W1ith the belp
doorman. However,
a different version of
alleges that he was in
his wife and stepped
a moment. When he
re-enter the bar, the
and he knocked
wiIl~O'W to get the attention
1e~~;::j~I~ He alleged that
d,
then angrily cOhand without provocadown on the grouM
for several minutes

h~~~::~
of otherlYar
V
stated that :the

Warrant arrest
On June 7, police
ted
Newan Norelus, 3~ of 241
Salem St., Malden, on a Ofltstanding warrant from ~oxbury
District Court. The sus~t was
arrested near the interseCtion of
Cambridge and Highgaf
' streets
in Allston. The warrant
for
failing to attend jury du .

5

MIU'''''I'U no aggressivenes:; to
to the incident. The
~velllually released by
the doclrm'jn and left in a taxi with
arrests were made.
wlI" Iss'ueowith a licensed
notice for
- patron on

Man caught up
in check scam

anlestt!d for drugs
June 5, undercOver
working in ilte
observed sevefaI
in two vehicles
what they believed to
transaction. Police
group of individu3!s
743 Cambridge street
them to be in possespills and a large
uti
Harold Bates; '24
Ave., Broclcton, was
charged with
B substance in: a
intent to dismbMcGee, 24, of'22
Milton, was
with maffick-

6

0nJune7, ares!t
· tofl5
Ashford St. in Allston
reported that he was
ed by
someone who responded to an ad
he posted on craigsli for a
roommate. The suspect nt the
victim a cashier 's ch ck for
$5,()()(), an amount in efcess of
what he requested, the" asked
that the victim wire him~ack the
difference. Th victim nt the
suspect a wire transf in the
amount of $4,400 bef'!'1 the suspect's check cleared
victim
learned shortly thereafter that the
suspect's check was fak".

:n-f

Drugs-by-mail bu

and put it in a trash bag, according to reports. He then put the
bag in !he munk of a vehicle
operated by another suspect, and
the two drove off, reports state.
Undercover officers followed
the vehicle and stopped it on
on
Comm. Ave., where they
her to submit
allegedly found a 2-pound brick
which she
of marijuana in the munk, $1 ,005
Police said
in the car, and $2,646 on one
suspect hit
suspect. Police arrested Dwayne
se;~j;'::~e~~I~'~'I=K Avenue
Spence, 23, of Lorna Linda, '"
because her
Calif., and Jurtior Brown, 23, of
description
15 Irma St., Dorchester, and
who called in
charged them with possession of
a class D substance and intent to
distribute in a school zone. Both
suspects are Jamaican nationals.
arrested

On June 7, customl offi~ers
working at the UP~ facility
in Watertown were ale ed to a
suspicious package b a narcotics-sniffing dog. 1\ subsequent joint surveIllance operation was conducted n 30 I
Allston St. in Brighton, the residence to which the pac age was
addressed. A postal i spector 001 arrest
On June 6, police arrested
attempted to deliver the ackage
and eventually left il in
foyer
Laura McBrierty.-31rof 66
of the building. A
time Breck Ave., Brighton, and charged
later, one suspect
the her with operating a vehicle while
building, opened the 1Pa<:ka!~e under the influence of alcobol,

7

For over 33 yea;s, Newtonville
. and it is our pleasure to invite
same extensive

8

Ualnerl1~ bas

~;~~"; 30, of 122
E

on multiple
warn,"ll< , Officers
of a man
the parking

fs=~~~St,

car. When officers tried to arrest
him, the suspect allegedly fled, but
was apprehended after a brief
chase and slruggle. The warrants
were for operating Qn a suspended
license, larceny over $250 and
trespassing, breaking and entering' larceny over $250, possession
of burglarious tools and furnishing
a false name.

Bar assault
On June 5, police
responded to a report of
an assault and battery in progress
at the White Horse Tavern at 116120 Brighton Ave. in Allston. The
manager of the bar filed a report
alleging that a potential patron
caused the fight. The manager
alleged that the man tried to enter
the bar after last call, but the doorman refused him enlry. Sbe said
that the suspect became enraged
and started pounding on the door.
When the suspect refused to stop

10

"""n.

posses-

possession of a
B
sutlSlaOce
a school zone with
OISlnOIJte. Another vernfo/1ow,od to the vicinity of
and Foster Streets in
officers found an
qUlIOUll)' of oxycontin
pills. Anthony
of 743 Cambridge
BriI~tc'n, was arrested and
distribution of a
sup:stance in a scIjooI zone ~
trafficking
in

been New England
the exciting vU''I'Uf,VO>
and same cOIllVt~nll~nt lOc:at'.on

New! 080· Outfit
Expert deslgn... use with !passion

Buy a Nikon. digital SLR
Nikon COOLPIX. camera
up to $50 cash back from N ikon~
See your Niko n authorized
www.nikondigital.com for

Nikon ~
At the'heart of the fniage ~
www.nikondigit I.eom

Nikon Authorized Dealer

SAFETY
·..uu,,~, from page 4
that the suspect may have
Street" Braintree, and Erica Troup, I down her bank account m\Jmbers,
22, of 108 Bradford Road, which were in her purse
Braintree, were arrested and bed.
charged with possession 9f a class
B substance with intent to distrib- Chaos at BK
ute.
At 1':45 p.m. on
the manager
Hotel break·in
Burger King restaurant
OnJune5,aguestatthe Brighton Ave. in Allston
,
Days Inn Hotel at 1234 ed a disturbance at the estabUlshSoldier's Field Road in Brighton ment that was aU"g",dlyj
reported that while she was out, . caused by 16 kiCls from Bp,ght()ll
}omeone entered her room and High School. She said I
_'Yent through her belongings. She were screaming,
said that nothing appeared' to throwing obje.cts at
have been stolen, but she feared causing other patrons

13
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onk trades barbs

Imable to access the counter and
other parts of the restaurant. The
manager asked the students to
leave but they refused, according to reports. PoUce arrived and
managed to move the group out
of the restaurant, but one 17year-old male student reportedly
remained defiant and told offil:ers ''F-- you, I ain' t leaving."
Officers promptly placed him
tmder arrest and charged him
with trespassing and disturbing
tbe peace. PoUce said that the
lestaurant is the location of daily
911 caUs for disturbances after
tbe school day ends at Brighton
School.

grocery store

'no trespass' order amounts to religious discrimination
waited in line to go into the bathloom to wash the fruit. He said he
"I am physiciilily
was approached by two store emA cassock-wearing, crossployees, one of whom reporte<dly
wielding missionary who fre.OK, but Inside,
told him, "Not in here, please,"
quently stands in the Coolidge
lind another wbo aUegedly said,
am very hurt.
<[:orner area is claiming he was
"'Th.is is a bit much, you know,"
l/le victim of religious perse.cuIYUJIl.v n Kapner, a
lefening to the religious accou~on Sunday when he was asked
trements.
tp leave Trader Joe's and not
"('The managerJ then threat10meback.
.
med to cau the police if I did not
.I Milton Kapner, aka Brother
told leave ·the store immediately An employ...
J ItIathanael, was issued a verbal
hut I held my ground," Kapner
police
several
( ino trespass" order from the
wrote.
to
her
plained
• 5lidge Corner grocery store
According to Kapner, he ig"
he aUege<dly caused a distur- aUege<dly a~~::c~~!~~
IKlred tl)e comments from em'ance and made other customers "expressed 'some
• ' comfortable, according to po- that made them f...1 lIIl<o<lnofort- ployees until police became inable and offended."
''DIved.
.' "ee reports.
"I said nada thing while in the
But Kapner said he was just in asked him not to P,~~~~~
!lore," he wrote. "But when [an
e store to buy an apple, and was the store, Kapner r<
employ...] caUed the police [I]
· ot bothering eI1¥OOdy. He said came angry and
!.aid with a fairly loud voice,
· eis considering filing a discrim- wanted to use the batbro)ln.
'This is discrimination because I
employ... dire<eted him to
.. . tion suit against the store.
helieve in Jesus the Messiah!' "
"I am physicaUy OK, but in- let, but Kapner made no
A man who identified him,self
~ide, I am v~ hurt, not so much go, according to the
lis
a manager at the Brookline
lege<dly
caused
a
· t~= but for the One Whom I
Trader Joe's directed aU inquiries
nt," Kapner said in an e- to the employ... tnal",' nal\!
to the chain's corporate office in
~aiI. " am determined to s... this right to shop there as a
Nredham. A spokesperson there
qne out in court ... I carmot let customer. When asked
so
the
employ
...
!"nt
a repqrter to corporate headhe
refused,
this one person deny me the same
quarters in southern Califomia.
common accommodations she caUed police.
caus to that office were not reKapner claimed be
extends to au others that shop in
turned.
Trader Joe's simply because one the store, bought an
or two, or pe¢aps just her alone,
i~ 'offended' by 'Jesus The Messiah - Why Not?' and the Cross
of Jesus Christ Our Savior."
Police were caUed to the store
around 3_J5-p'Jll. on June 10 on a
report of a customercausmg a 1
· disturbance in the produce sec. ,'\:lpn. According to reports, when ,
they arrived, they found Kapner,
ho is known to police, "waving
.s arms in the air and shouting
_mething to two employ...s." In
. e hand was a large wooden
ss and in the other was a sign
at read, "Jesus is the Messiah."
By Erin Clossey
STAFF WRITER

May,June
Kids Eat
~ Every
Cop[}e into

~

Sp0l1ts Depot
bilrth,d~lV

All

Up to Two Free
for Every One .nUl'''

and receive

You must show
positive ID and
order at least one
other entree
of equal or
lesser value,

Not Including Holidays· N.OI Available
Not Available for Take Out · Not Available

Visit Our New

Pizza Parties ,., $3.99

.... Jury duty scam alert
. The ~ce of Jury Cornmissioner is warning the
public to beware of a jury
duty telephone scam, after
receiving a flurry of reports
that this nationwide identity
theft con has reeently
reached Massachusetts. Citizens from ,around the state
have received caUs from
people claiming to be court
officials chasing scofflaws
who have missed jury duty.
When the target protests that
they knew nothing of the
supposedly missed jury
duty, the ' caUer demands
personal identifying information (such as Social Security nurnbers and dates of
birth) to confirm that the target is not at risk of fine or arrest
The Office of Jury Commissioner offers the foUowing guidelines to anyone
who gets a cau about missingjury duty:
Under no circumstances
should you give. the caUer
any personal information
about yourself or anyone
else. Hang up and cau the
Office of Jury Commissioner at ~OO-1HE-JURY (8435879),. or send an e-mail to
JurorHelp@jud.state.ma.us,
requesting confirmation of
your juror status. Don't be
victimized by someone try!
ing to take advantage of
your sense of civic duty.
For more infortnation on
identity theft the foUowing
resources are available:
• Massachusetts Attorney
General's Consurner Hotline: 617-727-8400
• Mass.Gov home page
(currently features Identity
Theft)
• ago.state.ma.uslfilelibrary/ ConsurneUdentityTheft.pdf ·
.
~
• ftc.gov Home Page
"Hot Topics" link: Avoid ID
. Theft

I

,
:

At Caritas SI. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
our involvement with groundbreaking resl:ruj::h
oncologists will offer the latest clinical
caregivers are highly focused and spe.:ialize4I.
you a:; a patient. Be.cause k...ping you U'""UIY

•
:
~

'---------'

-.

prc1r\llses to our cancer patients. That you'll benefit from
de,'eIQ'pm.ent of new treatments. That highly respe<eted
apflrollche$ to your care. That our experienced staff and
always treat you as a person before we treat
lIlenml'1is our lifels commitment.

Kel~mttR

£

61 7-789-3000 • www.semc.org

(jjJIIlm,~

you healthy for a .lifetime.
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COMMUNITY
19; Thes. July 17; Tues. Au~. 21
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. a~ the Bri~ton
Marine Health Center, 77 Warren
• The Allston Civic Association St., Brighton.
announces its meeting 6:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, June 20, at the
Greening Everett S~
'i!0nan Allston Library, 300
The Allston Brighton Green
North Harvard St.
Space
Advocates will
d a
The agenda is:
workshop called "How ould
:1Kells Restaurant, 161 Brighton You
Like to Green E eren
ve. - Reconfiguration of space
StreetT
· d request for two pool tables.
The meeting is,part of
AllBostonian Towing, 2 Emery
ston
Brighton
Green
treet
~oad, Allston - Legitimize towProcess, supported by funding
g operahon.
from
the Department of Housing
Grille Zone, 1022 Commonand
Community
Developm~nt
ealth Ave. - Request for outThe
meeting
will
be Mqnday
oorpatJo.
Genzyme Corp., Cambridge June 18. at St. Anthony's J!.ectory basement, 43 Holton Street,
treet and Storrow Drive Plans for expansion of existing Allston from 6:30 -8:30 P~ .
This month·s monthly Allston
facility.
Brighton Green Space AdvP,cates
meeting is canceled in ortIer to
task force to meet accommodate the
.
•• The Boston College Task Everen SI. workshop.
For more infonnation
,Force will meet Thesday, June

AlIs;ton Civic
4s!.ociati(IQ meeting

f

k
Be

Heather Knopsnyder, knopsnydel"@ailstonbrightoncdc .org,
Open Space Community Organizer, at 617-787-3874 x215.

Inspectors launch
R4!ntallnspection
Olrtreach Program
·Boston Inspectional Services
Housing Inspectors launched the
RI:ntal Inspection Outreach Pilot
jlI')gram on June 7 in Allston
Btighton. This program will consi!~ of problem properties; educating tenants and landlords of
their rights and responsibilities
wider the Rental Inspection Ordinance; and distributing infonnational handouts and brochures.
Inspectors will conduct outfI ach at roughly 15 to 20 problem
p;:operties with a high student
hanover rate. These streets are:
Greycliff Road, Foster Street,
Lane Park, Kirkwood Road, Rad-

··S';r

An-.

tions of the State B
of Fire
Prevention.
Carbon monoxide detectors the property owner must provide
and maintain functioning carbon
monoxide detectors in accordance with the requirements.
Safe - prior to renting units
must be delivered free of conditions which may endanger or materially impair the bealth or safety
and well being of an occupant(s).
These guidelines must be met
within 48 hours of tenants taking
up residency in their new units.
Failure to comply can result in a
$300 fine for property owners.

rf
I
5~;ng;ng l e n ; n

Appearing at Got Books to sign autographs and an~;wer questions about
American Idol and life as a sInger/student.

saturday JUfIi 16th

I

Harvard·Allsiton
Task Force meetings

Hosted by

GOT
BOOI{S?

LU'nm,UIUfY Boating presents

Harvard-Allston Task Force
meetings are held the second
Monday and fourth Wednesday
of every month, with additional
meetings scheduled occasionally

on Saturday,
a.m.-S:30 p.m., at
Boating by the

vv ll'U>l'rJ

~O'''MluNrrv, page 7

/lnls week's paper, see what's new at •••
A-B's bicentennial celebration, p.3
The library, 21
The Allston-Brighton Resource Center. p. 22

10M. - 12PM

35 Concord Stre~t .
North Reading, MA 01864

as
Unless otherwise
notified,
Task
Force nle€:tinlis will be held 6:308:30 p,m. at
Honan-Allston
Library, 300
Harvard St.,
Allston,
confinned
meetings
June
27,
meetings are
9, Wednesday, July
Wednesday,
Aug. 22 (as
no meeting is
J?l.anned for
second. Monday
in
Please
visit

The West End House, page 22
•

Charity Book salJ profit!, to benefit US Troops
FridilY and Saturday
June 15th and 16th

The Oak Square YMCA, page 23
Thl! A11lston-Brigltton Community Development COI"P01'athm./I)age ~7

9AM - 4PM
100%of weeken s profit to benefit Local Heroes

www.GotBooks.com

18.6"4.6555

Also appearing will be Massachusetts S ate Senator Bruce Tarr
and other local per·so~lQlilties

To schedule a pickup, or to locat e a drop-off location near you,
visit us on the web or ive us a call .

www.GotBooks.com

newspapers combined with local w~'us n:es.
WI,cke'd local Opportunity.
Media New England, the premier provider
news both in print and online, has immediate openi
lultll -m l~d ia news organization . With more than 30 offices
~asltern Massachusetts, there's a place for you.
thrive in a fast-paced environment, are a
prodressi,'e thinker and want to be on the cutting edge
media industry, GateHouse Media New England
lob,kinlo for you.
Poslllo,ns are avai lable for full-time Media Sales Repr...:.. rlt"ltivl'~
on an existing client base of business, selling a uniq
news mediums including print and online. ,
Sef'IDLJr online video at www.gatehousemediane.com
about GateHouse Media New England and its value

online visit www.wickedlocaljobs.com for emPloyment
your resume to human resources at
ne-

op~t0rtunities or email
job~@lghnnne.com.

G t Hous Media'"
New England·

GateHouse Media New England is an /!qual ODOOrtc'nltv employer.

June 15, 2007

www.allstonbrightontab.com

COM M UNIT Y' IN0T ES
July 25 - u.s .
Force
Band ofLibei'l)' with G gg Edelman.
Aug. 1- Big Band !)light with
the Glenn Miller Orcbektra.
Aug. 8 - Jim Keliy Tribute '
Night with the FIfth D$ensiQn.
Aug. 15 - U.S . .(ill Force
Band of Liberry Big Band with
Ann Hampton Callaway
Presented by the Boston Parks
.
,,1
and Recreallon ..,.,partrnent;
sponsors include Brighton-AUston Bicentennial Committee.
For more informatiop, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-635-4;;05 or go
to www.cityoiboston.g v/parksl.

COMMUNITY, from page 6

Hatch Shell, Charles River Es'
planade, Boston. Cost and registration is $10.
To book a lesson or tll reserve a
demo slot if one already windsurfs, leave a message with the
preferred time, including e-mail
addreSs and phone number. The
event is free to CBI members and
all juniors up to 16, and $10 for
nonmembers. Classes and demo
times start every 30 minutes. All
equipment is supplied, but be prepared to get wet. The event is accessible on the T and parking is
subsidized; see the Weq site.
CBI was established in 1936
and is the largest and oldest public, nonprofit, sailing teaching Volunteers needed for
program in the United States.
Fundraising eon!,mittee
For more information, visit
Individuals who e'P0Y plan·
http://www.sailcbi.org/. e-mail
Windsurf@Priebatsch.com
or ning events and functions are in·
call Norman Priebatsch at 617- vited to join the VocaIional Ad..
vancement Center's Fundraisin~;
523-1038.
Committee. VAC is alBrighton..
based nonprofit organiption tha':
Child safety
helps Greatet Bosto~ residen~l
seat checkpoint
re-enter the workforce)
The committee is Fponsibl"
Franciscan Hospital for Children, 30.warren St., Boston, will for . developing and rganizing
host a safety seat event at the hos- fund-raising events an activitie:.
pital's front parking lot Wednes- to benefit !be cente~ A backday, July 11, from 3-7 p.m. At- ground in developmeot or com·
tendants will leam proper munity affairs is des~ but not
installation techniques for child required. Committee membem
safety seats. Professional staff must commit two to our houm
will be on hand to demonstrate per month and atten monthly
and help parents leam how to cor- committee meetings, l"bicb tal",
rectly install child safety seats in place on weekday evenings. VAC
is at 221 North Beaco~ St.
vehicles.
For more information, call
This free event is open to the
public and sponsored by Liberty Amy Bell at 617-782i9400 or eM\ltual Insurance and the Nation- mail AmY,B.ell@ad1vancewithal Highway Traffic and Safety vac.org.
Association.
For more information, call Annual Brian Honan
617-254-3800, ext. 2181.

,

I

Dorothy Curran
Wednesday Evening
Concert Series
Boston's longest-running outdoor concert series returns for its
34th yw with Mayor Thomas M.
Menino as bost. AU sbows begin
at 7 p.m. 'at City Hall Plaza. The
schedule is:
July 11;- Brighton-AUston
B~l!tennial Ce!ebration with
. Charlie 1]10;:;;;;:;' Drifters and Ithe
Tokens featuring Jay Siegel.
July 18 - Rock & Roll night
with Felix Cavaliere's Rascals.

5K Run/Walk

I

The fourth annual Brian Hona:]
5K RunlWalJc: takes place SUJIday, Sept 23. beginning at noon,
at The KellS of Bosto\!, 161
Brighton Ave. AUston. The fin~
1,000 entrants will rec~ive race T·
shirts. Entry fee is $17 before Fr...day, Sept. 17; $20 after and on
race day.
The Brian ] . Honan Charitable
Fund was established 0 cany D
Honan's commitmeni'-';!be caWc
es that he charnpion¥ througie
out the course of his life. Money
raised through the Brian J. Honan
5K road race benefits
schola::-

ship funds of the Allston Board of
Trade and the Brighton Board of
Trade as well as the Brian J.
Honan Charitable Fund. With
funds raised from the Brian J.
Honan 5K, the Cbaritable Fund
bas been able to aid and foster '
local and national programs that
support education, recreation,
housing and health care.
For more information and registration, visit www.brianhonan.org.

AVMS accepting
letters of interest
Allston Village Main Streets is
currently accepting letters of interest for prospecti ve board members. Interested candidates should
submit a letter describing their interest in AVMS and bow they feel
they can contribute to the organization and the AUston Village
community. Submission of a resume is strongly encouraged.
Letters of interest will be accepted through June 15.
AYMS board members must
commit two to four hours per
month to the organization, outside of the monthly board meetings. Board members are also
strongly encouraged to serve on
one of the three committees: Design, Promotion or Economic Restructuring. Desirable candidates
will be enthusiastic, interested in
the community and willing to
dedicate time and resources to
AYMS.
AYMS also welcomes committee members and volunteers
throughout the year.
Committee descriptions:
Design Committee - Works
to improve the physical appearance of the district through a Facade Improvement Program and
Sign, Lighting and Awning Pr0gram, which award design assistance and matching grants. The
committee also focuses on public
improvements, such as landscaping, street furniture, banners, public art and cleanliness and historic
preservation efforts. The committee sponsors occasional cleanups
and ongoing graffiti removal.
Promotion Committee - Is responsible for coordination and
jJ!"OductiolLof ajl _AVM~ e:!ents
including the Taste of AUston Village, Rock City Prom, Rock City
Style Show, Washington AUston

WIndow Reptacement Into Home Improvement.
An~ers.' n· bay and bow Windows let you stretch a room into more I

more of a beautiful outdoor view into your home. If H'm''Odedi ~g is on your
be sure to stop by and let us show you the wide range of
and styles Andersen offers.

I Donated by ROW Group, llK.

National
&,
Kitchen Views

. A"ling_elln Coal & Lumber
SUI~IJrY Lumber Co.
Wilmilngl;on Builders Supply

15 Needham
Newton I \
71 8 Beacon St.,
Center
71
Mansfield
1-80()-37'd-Vl/OCID

1-800-254-8500
INwwv""mbuild.com

Lumber & Millwork
215
234

MI>"k",

St. , Lawrence, MA
St. , Haverhill, MA.com
, ~~

-,

...
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PUTTING A FACE
THE ISSUES. Some problems seem like they're
incisive analysis and intelliQE nt discussion, WBUR helps you to under\st:a~d
of Qlobal lssues.
the threlt of tsunamis. To the traQedy of world
iI's like to be truly
TUlle in at 90.9 FM, stream or podcast at wh,,, nln

02001 TIM WBUR Gruup

sizes,

90 ·9 wbu
I Think.

l listen.-

2007

TAB
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"Birthday Breakfast and to help
"/tIck off the first Allston Street
" P'iUr in September, 1be commit'tee also helps market the district
"through press releases, ads, tours,
'tf1e Web site and an annual All'.stOn Village Dining, Shopping
and Business Guide,
': ~'The &onomic Restructuring
" eommittee - Activities include
" distributing welcome packets to
new Allston VtIlage busines~,
1 providing technical
assistance
•Where necessary, helping proper.ty.owners recruit appropriate tenants and helping new businesses
find appropriate sites and assis- '
FROMTHE
:BRIG HTO N-ALLSTO N
MENTAL HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

. " The Brighton-Allston Mental
l'ifealth Association has been in
"'the community since 1965 pro·"i/Wing comprehensive evaluation
~iliUJ treatment for children and
'{UJults at our outpatient clinic and
•at six area schools.
i.I~lt is clear that when one family
member is dealing with emotion· ill or behavioral problems, it 'af!.ests the entire family. Families .
',!Wen report intense ~tratl~n,
"njgma, guilt, shame and,solatlon
dealing with these emotlonal and
;;!i!havioral problems.
,.·-BAMHA is offering an array of
' groups and family treatment in
. .Jorderto meet the needs ofthe community. The group model offers a
" rich forum in which families and
' professionals may share and use
· knowledge to build on strengths
and enhance well-being. Connecting with people who have faced
common challenges helps to normalize the experience and provides an opportUnity to anticipate
1'1ltuotions and cope with them
-'fIIore effectively. Our groups and
<(/Jmily treatment are designed to
t tiffer education, suppart and prob•'Urm-solving skills for families 'in
· heed of help. Some of the follow'iil'g are examples of groups form.' il/g at BAMHA:
,I

treating abuse, neglect

v The Multiple Family AIlIaDce
· for the Trealment of Abuse arid
: Neglect is designed for adoptive,
,faster and kincare families who
raising children who have ex." perienced severe neglect, abandonment and/or abuse in their
early childhood. The goal of the
· 'group is to work with families to
.. develop understanding, skills and
" sUpport that will enable care' givers to foster health, growth
and development in the entire
' ~y. '

,'are

NOT S

tance. The e4)mmittee
tains a loco! jobpage and p local
space Web page.

groups 6 to 8, 9 to 11 and 12 to
~UmUjffi Age Pur14. Competition takes place SatC~mpllanl::e Checks
urdays, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., and hel- IUUV UI!\UU'U,
mets and padding are required.
COrldu(:ted to ensure
1be Mayor's Cup schedule is:
selling alcohol
June
16,
Ryan
Playground,
following the
Mayor's Cup Youth
Charlestown;
and
June
23,
finals,
the
age for purRoller Hockey
and that
at Porzio Park, East Boston.
tournament
1be event is free of charge;
following the
Boston Centers fer Youth & however, teams must preregister.
checking idenFamilies, the Boston Parks arid For more information, call BCYF
the sale of alRecreation Department and tlie at 617-6354920, ext. 2145.
to minors, AdBoston Bridns ~on pn!laws is vital to
sent the 13th Annultl Mayor 's BPD conducts
1f1e1P,revelnllon qr wJdera.ge drinkCup citywide roller hpckey tourun,~e,a.re DwchalSes of tonament for youths age 6 toH. compliance checks
checks are a
There are three divisi ns, for a~;e
1be Boston Police Department

REVIEW DAYTUESDAY
LOWEST
PRICES

50% +
20% OFF

Sklr'tsultf, pa ntsuits.
more. FtJI misses
and petlt,s.
Reg. 5200-5360,
previously
99,99· 179,99,
lowest prices
79.99-1" ••99.

LOWEST
PRICES

a fam ous ,American
deSigner. for misses.
Reg. $29>1 249.
previously
21.75-180 75.
lowest pflces
14.50-1 24,50,

Active separates
from Style & Co .
Sport. For misses.
Reg. 524-546.
previously
518-34.50.
lowest prices
51 2-523.

LOW ST
PRIC S

LOWEST
PRICES

50%
OFF

Career & " sual
separates from
Sunny leigh. Eel.
more. For misses.
/!j!g. 549-1 139,

previously
36.75-10",:25.
lowest p,l,es
24.50-69,'0.

Tumi
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ALE WEDNESDAY DON'T MISS IT!

75%OFF

Clearance.
Separates from a
famoos American
designer. our
Charter Club and
Styte & Co .• more.
For misses.
Orig. 524-5249.
was 512-124.50.
now 56-62 .25.

LOWEST
PRICES

LOWEST
PRICE

20%+

45%+
20% OFF

All diamond .n;.:?~;i':.~:~r.: Fo. example:
m
gold. Reg. 52499,

The Boston
A:r:::~~iS hosting a
c,
workshops and meet·
the Allston-Brighton
Neiigh~!Orhood Planning Initiaj
initiative is a plannin!!i
will address various
plrunnirtg issues south of the
will not duplicate efforts
rel:'tec1Ito other institutional mas]1
currently under review.

9.99

For misses, jwnlors

*50%
OFF
Only at Macy's

BRA ~osting wl~rkslhop~

Clearance.
55%--85% off.
Blouses, shirts.
pants and more
from our
JM Collection,
Style & Co.•
others. For misses
and petites.
Orlg.- 524-575.
was 512-37.-50.

and women.
Reg. 532-5168.
prevtOusly
524'5126,
lowest prices
51 6- 584.

50%
OFF
Casual s.parJtt5 fro

and the <Jreater
Safe Kids Coalition.

PRICE

Selected swlmwear:
sepa rates, bikinis,
cover-ups, more.

LOWEST
PRICES

St. Columb ' . s Church, 321
Market Street, B ghton, will host
a safety seat event in the church's
parking lot on Saturday, June 16,
from 10 a.m.-2p.m. Trained technicians will inspect car seats for
installation, and offer expert advice and direction on recalled, unsafe, and expired seats.
This free event is open to the
public and sponsored by ) he
Boston Police, ,the Executive Office of Public Safety-Govemor's
Highway Safety Bureau, the
Boston Public Health Commission-Childhood Injury Preven-

LOWEST

50%
OFF

LOWEST
PRICES

Car safety

Diamond-accent Dad

ring in 14k gold.

""",r-.

Reg. 5270,
lowest
price
5115.

lou

"COping with ADHD
1•• ~The

Attention Deficit & Hy·
· .peractivity group explores the
Joys and struggles of families liv.. ing with ADD/AmID. Simultaneous groups for parents and children are designed Ii> educate and
to discuss strategies for living
with ADHD. Subjects include:
parenting styles, family issues,
f) school problems,.impulsivity and
" medicine.

50%
OFF
Clearance.
Shoes for her
from our clearal'lCe
racks. Orlg: 539-579.
was 27.30-55.30.
now 19.5tP19.50.

..

Managing hardto-manage kids

.: ~~The Parenting Strategies for
Children
I·, Hard·to-Manage
· family group model looks at a
" .:ange of common, vexing parent" .child problems such as temper
•outbursts and oppositional be, bavior. Group members, includ"\ng caretakers and their children,
Or'
.
Ii
• bwn more effecllve ways to s· ten, respond, communicate and
J' problem-solve.

LOWEST
PRICE

*50%
OFF
Only at Macy's.
Giani Bernini

Anabelle
leather-trimmed
stgnature
handbags.
Reg, 575,
previously S45.
lowest price
37.50.

LOWEST
PRICES

50%
OFF
Kids· sets.
Girls' 2-6)(;
boys' 2-7 .
Swlmwear.
Girls' 2-16.
Reg. 528-5! 4,
previously 16.80-32.40
lowest prices.
514-527.

Ji ll ....

fashion

Sam'tlllpm

'.for kids with
~)~rents in recovery

END!

_ ,.~'The

Children of Parents In
group is designed to
• help children whose parentsl"""1
· givers are s!ruggling 'Wlth recovery from addictions. Topics may
" iilclude: education around sub: 'mmce use; shame and anger
,:rubund use; behaviors to a~oid;
,.'and how to get help.
I ' ~ecovery

the store

• I rt.

'1 9r adolescents

'.n" The

Adolescent Boys and
Girls Groups will focus on issues
'I' of adolescence. Topics will in•·clllde: education goals, seIf-es" teem, sexuality, peer mediation,
.,pwg use and family issues.
':. ; To get more information, please
· ;contact Intake Coordinator Mil",dred Mutsikwi at 617-787-1901,
ext. 121, or intake@ bamha.org;
or Clinic Director Beverly Corbelt, Ed.D., 617-787-1901, ext
126, bcorbett@bamha. org. .

New cardholder savings are
I
for immediate
PRICES MAY
SALE
than

TAKEN . SALE'PRICES IN

maY:~!"~iX~I~~a~'~~~t~;~~~;!~:~~i,~F.~~~~~~It.~E.~

& Vanity Fair Original Skin
the spot;
customersis not
store
merchandise
il
theTo
event.
Extra
i
atno
read a
I errors. For store locations, log on to maeyJ.com

i

lesser value

in Short Hills.
showsavings.
detail.
extra
warranty may be seen at

June 15,2007

COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY, from page 8

The initiative will result in a report prioritizing short-tenn and
long-tenn recommendations and
serve as guide for the city of
Boston. Meeting dates, times and
locations are:
'
Meeting 6 - BRNcity summary, planning study findings
and draft report, this summer,
date to be determined, at Jackson
Mann Community Center.
For more infonnation, call the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, Carlos 1. Montanez, senior
planner, at 617-918-4442, fax
617-367-6087
or
e-mail

a

carlos.montanez.D
Our Lady of Fatima
boston.gov, or Mary
se- Stlrine schedule
mar planner, at 617-918-4489, ·
to
fax 617-367-6087 or e-kail
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatimary.knasas.BRA@citJof- rna 139WashingtonSt,Brighton,
boston.gov.
is open every day from 10 a.m.o{;
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the
recitation of the rosary.
Class of 1970 reunior
First Friday - Exposition of
The .Brighton Higb School the' Blessed Sacrament is from
Class of 1970 is having a re- 9:30 a.m.o{; p.m. Benediction is at
union Aug. 18 at L9mbardo' in 6 pJn. (watch one bour)
Randolph. For mOre informaFirst Saturday - 8:30 am.,
tion, please contact Harry cks- confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., [aI'
man at 508-588-7219 or
low.d by a rosary procession and
For
a full breakfast in the school hall. 50th
Cost for adults is $5; children are 1959
ni.org.

LOWEST
PRICES

750/0 OFF

Clearance.

Dress shirts & ties
from famous makers
and designers.
Ori9.* 3250-59.50,

was 16.25-29.75,
now 8.12-14.87.

TAB,pagl'.9

TES
alumni
Web
at
www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org or, contact William BeU at
tl!s@topeng.com or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617-787-9873.

caJ1 St.
at 61 7-254at 617-

High

Any

SUpport for parents
Parents Helping Parents will be
starting a new, free parent support
group in Allston. It is open to all
parents in the general Allston!
BrightonIBrookline area. It will
meet on Mondays from 12:30-2
p.m. at an Allston location convenient to public transportation and
with parking available nearby.

\vha is feelWg
isolated :::Or
benefit from ·n.e
who wowd
an<I:enprujiiits
concenis:is
of children
~o

free , confidential
To find out more
call Partmts
at 1-800-882the progTiiIll
leader. :(OU
II "

PARE
COMM
GROUP

LOWEST
PRICE

BUILD
RA

Volunteers

*1
99.99
Only at Macy's.

needed for the
Fair BicenS~day, Sept 2\:'to
assist musici,~, monitor "!be
moonwalk,
cotton can'ify,
and give a~ay
and \,>ll1loons. Meals are
ChooSe
a shift or stay
are needed from
Entertainers
Allston ViUage
tennial, from
ing the
Race and the ,'illstpn-Brilgbtc,n 'Parade. Stage and
are welcomei
their talents to
event and luuo-nl1se
cans Hospital for ISpecial
Children.
For mOTel ~~~t~n, call Joan
Pasquale, d
at 617-2540632, or e-mail jp31;quaJe8!18@
hotmail.com.

Alfanl suit separate
jacket & pants.
Jacket Reg . S325,
previously 162.50,

lowest price
139.99.
Pants. Reg. S125,
previously 62.50,

lowest price $60.

LOWEST
PRICE

*Only17.99
at Macy's.
Club Room
linen/cotton dress
pants in pleated or
flat-front styles.
Waists 32-42.

Reg. 49.50,
previously 24.99.

Park adv'oca,cr
for Ringer
The Ringer
Group welcomes
hike, bike, play sqftlball,
sit on the grass
Bring a date,
renovated Tot
snowboard, sled,
ter, or rock climb in ~linB:er I'.ai);~s
urban wilds.

Sale continues! Save
on American designer
tees, briefs, more.
Reg. $14-32.50,
sale 10.50-24.37.

rtk

No reser-

u

[
[

LOWEST PRICE

*37.99

Only at Maty's 8-pc. print bed
ensemble: comforter, sheet set,
bed skirt & shams. Full-king.
By Kensington. Reg. S100,
previously 49.99.

,~

I

Only at Macy's
Rangeware 14-pc.
cookware set by
Tools ofthe Trade.
Reg. 129.99,
previously 99.99.

mation, contact
at 617-;!5+·06,12 ,uor
_u

,

. ~

Donnant volcanI»
at Ringer Park

v,

The Ringer parrkko~:~~r.~
Group invites the c.
visit the volcano ""'''''lOo.

LOWEST PRICES

50% +
15% OFF

The Parents &
Build Group Inc. and
Park Partnership
Allston-Brighton
us in our "Adopt n:~~~lt~"~~~
Membership is free.
meetings to attend,
quirements are very

PCBG-RPPG are P~l~~~:
Anti-Litter and Street
campaign.
Now we know that
responsible for the
there, but we are reque!jlling
wbether you reside in a
apartment building, or I"",,,," !,,
manage a business in tM AUlstonBrighton
please takeco~:~~:~~t
spot directly in
door.
If everyone took the hm~ rn. nrc,~
up litter and dispose Of~~~:~~:
or swept the area in fi
storefront or residential .~~~~~
would not only set an m
example for others to lUU/-,W' .1<1"
we would all bene.fit
er, more appealing, invitirtg
munity; which

macys.com

N8AM-ll PM TUESDAY &WEDN

BOTH DAYS AT LEDGEWOOD, WEST ORANGE, HAMPTON BAYS,
M'9PM IIOTH DAYS AT BOSTON & SUBURBAN SQUARE , BAM'9:30PM BOTH DAYS AT HELMONT •

I
I
I

_ .,.,.,

CENTER & CENTER CITY •
HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES

:m

*

OOJ V',;J

, I

ar

REWARDS

Macy'5 Account for

20% savings the first 2 ~ays with

mor,~ew"rds to come. ExchJsions apply; see left.

more permanent ~1~~:~t~J,~~
promote consumerism to
ness districts.
. Although the sidewalks
to the city of Boston, they
long to you, the taxpayer
dent, plus the city could
help.
A"

.v

P~ge

10 Allston-llilghton TAB
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raduation time is here. It's the time of year wbe~ 17-,
18- - and in the case of at least one Brighton girl16-year-olds celebrate the end of the years of hard
work and victory over the obstacles and sbuggJes they may
ha.ye encountered along the way.
,In our nei~borhood, these young adults are not necessarlIy~elebrating all of this together or at the same time. While
tliey may have been best friends as children, many spent high
school apart, ~attered in schools throughout the area Many
m.~y be better friends with their classmates than with ~~
~rs in the neighborhood. But they still have a great <leal in
c!Jmmon with each other - and, in fact, with their peers
th{uughout the state.
: what all young adults in the high school Class of
have in common is the events that have shaped their world.
And what a world it has been.
-, George H. W. Bush took office the year they were born.
TIie world was rocked in 1989 when tens of thousands of Chinese students took over Beijing's Ttananmen Square OD April
19 in rally for democracy. The Berlin Wall fell Nov. 9, with
students dancing on the rubble. Do you see student activiSts in
the
crowd? This was the world they were born into.
>0
:: When they went to kindergahen, Olympic figure ska~r
Nancy Kerrigan was attacked on the knee by someone close to
a'fullow skater; the Rwanda genocide of Thtsis by Hutus
~an; and OJ. Simpson was arrested for allegedly killing his
"<ife, Nicole Brown Simpson, apd her friend, Ronald GOldman. The GOP won control of the House and Senate m an
el\!ction that changed the face of American politics.
•. By the time they were freshmen in high school, Michael
Jackson had gone from a pop icon to a sexual joke.
Democrats had won and then lost the White House - to
George Bush's son, George W. Bush.
~: They had even seen the Boston Red Sox win the Wo Series, breaking an 86-year-old curse.
.~ Even as freshmen in high school, there was change. fire
regulations in the U.S. would forever be stricter after the
RJlode Island Station nightclub fire killed 100. The Space
Sliuttle Columbia broke up iIJ the Earth's atmosphere, killing
a),l seven crew members. All of this was overshadowed !CD
iliaU.S. and Britain launched a war against Iraq March .
sJliIdam Hussein would be captured by American troops .
..

2007

And[

ERSPECTIVE

BU Eeon. vo

........."'t- ....,...,:

- [ t's suddenly an issue in the
Brighton district City Council
_ cause within the past two weeks,
lbm Menino has announced that he
t:y having casino gambling under
~ervi sion in Boston.

C~UEST

C:oMMENTARY

every faculty member at the
tJrliv,,,sitv School of Management
discussed the casino gambling
City Councilor Michael Ross, a
c::~s~::,~O~f;mine in the BU MBA program,
a
letting casino gambling into
as does AJ,ex Selvig, whose
from BU is in internaSelvig owns a SIlCequipment business, he
worth listening to on ecod~,'elclpl1Jlent issues as well .
aspiring City Councilor Selvig

from previously e~~~t~li;re~!staurants, and
there's every reason
that it would
have the same
Massachusetts. Unlike most other new
commercial enterprises, casinos tend to
their employees
from far away
from nearby innercity areas,
the extensive background checks
Atlantic City is said

mo~t~:~E~~~~~:~~SI~~um~is

within
sightthe
of its
to contain
not
a
hopeful
sign
in MassMARK D . 'fRAamNBERG
achusetts.
I have one other
casino gam•- - - - - - ........;&.+-fI
It's big news in Middleborough as
bling: it makes
Back in 1993,
teeause the big, ultra-respectable
when I was a pas1sen.get the Scotia Prince
newspaper in Boston - you know,
cruise
ship coming
from my vacation
no casinos ever open
that you actuaUy have to pay for in Yannouth, Nova
. I noticed that
!t1atUClhUl4ttts, as does
that the town of Middleborough in
whatever my fellow P~:'lst~:~w~e~;re doing
,astern Massachusetts is on the verge
onboard, whether '
in the
eYallY faculty member at the
Ill:
proving
a
deal
with
the
Wampanoag
duty-free
in
the
restaurant,
,
: !Now the Democrats hold the House and the Senate, ~y
BoIit0n University School of
tribe to open a casino there.
watching the
night club or lookGovernor Deval Patrick is still
ing
at
the
pretty
the top deck, they
r;<iIDage is legal in MassachuJtts and gasoline i sold alj about
lIIIalnq:ement I've ever
decide whether to aUow any
were very, happy when they were
$S a gallon. We speak of hybrid energy and mixed-use develtoling in Massachusetts at all,
gambling in the
When ·they were
~is4cussed the casino
opJIlent. We have biotechnology as an industry and no I ger
Speaker Sal DiMasi isn't sure wheth'et
playing blackjack,
grumbled audibly
pn1b1i1tg issue with.
~ biology as destiny. We think locally and wonder about
Wampanoags even have the
when I joined them to
my 20 in chips a
shot. By playing a
game - no,
d<ibalization. And we see a bright future for the Class ofi2007. (Own a casino in Massachusetts.
,
I'm
not
one
of
those
"card-<:ounnomic
Development
Committee
Ch'aqrn$
: :May their past have them prepared them for their futures.,
Dan
Bosley
is
staunchly
opposed
to
ters"
I
actuaUy'
my
stack of
e~~t,~~~,c~ol1cerned
about
casino
gam,,
Ig
impact on financiaUy vuling casino gambling in Massachusetts,
to $50, n:'y
walk-away,,
- they don't even like the
the Catholic Church.
,
don't think
scratc.h-¢ard games that the Massachusetts c<~:~;tn~~;:"::,~I!~t~' the I surliness
Since it seems like Massachusetts is
muchI
Tall. wIIat JUII tlMl
L</[[ery so heavily promotes. Selvig
to having one or more 'casinos open
oesldes,1I reaUy" would much
We want to hear from you. UGen or
don't think local govemment
its borders than it ever has before, it
whales.
~,f.&JLt;:~ coJmnns should be typewritlell Ed ..........
financed
by
exploiting
poor
peoultimately the lazy
like a very good time ff(o~r. ~y~o~ur~t I~i~'~
daytime Ji!one number is mjURd
of getting lucky. ''I don't think
neighborhood newspaper c,
economic developiflC8tion.l..eIIer Jength sbooId be DO
ment, a
tlp.,n.;' when no despair is
MBA to weigh in on this now hOlt-blltt~ln
Idl~~~~es the means," Selvig said.
3OO\Wlds.
01
what casino gambling has warranted. Mailjsa.chl,*ts can do much betissue.
IC(,nnecticut is take business away ter, and we need to do
By mail: TheTAB Coomnmity N
14better.
I hope no casinos ever open in MIISSll<'blJters to tbe Editor, P.O. Box 9112, NcwIham, MA 02492.
,• ,• 1iIx: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
, I
BE
HILL ROLL CALL
alIstoo-brigbtoo@chc.com.
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TIm HOUSE AND SENATE.
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local representatives' votes on
Ihree roll calls from prior legislalive sessions. The roll calls are
:rom debate on the House version
of an estimated $26.7 billion lis,:al 2008 budget. The House and
,Senate eventually approved dif:ferent versions. A House-Senate
Gonference committee is working
on drafting a compromise verlion. "There were no roll call votes
in the House or Senate last week.

ctjroently careend up

~~~~~~~f.~rum~ger

Some
said that
in
simply unpatients and
mi~baJ1CUe and immedication .

"

,

·
·
·

recycle prescripti

"""''''''''''' '''''''''''''''

,",~....:-;::-..

.."'"

RECYCLE UNUSED PRE- ·
SCRIPTION MEDICATION (H

.

Rep. Kevin Honan,

40(0)

House 28-130, rejected a R~
publican-sponsored amendment
requiring nursing bomes to retwn
unopened, unused and unexpired
prescription drugs to pharmacies.
The amendment requires the
pharmacies to refund the cost of
the medication to the nursing
homes and aUows the pharmacies
to resell tbe medication. Amendment suppOrters said that this
program would save nursing
bomes and the state millions of

Amendment supporter.; said that
the increased mandate would
hasten the diversification of the
energy supply,. reduce air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions and help make the state
more energy independent and
less dependent on foreign energy
sources. Amendment opponents
said that a major change like this
should not be filed as a budget
amendment They argued that it
should be proposed as a separate
piece of legislation that goes
through thelegislative process including public hearings. (A "Yes"
vote is for increasing from IS
percent to 28 percent the amount
of renewable electricity. A ''No''
vote is against the increase).

No

\

No

Rep. Michael Moran, No

No

ENCOURAGE ALTERNATIVE FUEL DEVELOPMENT
AND USE (H 4000)

a
in-

to 28

of
Ij:I.ewaible

to come
includand wind.

sopIlCeS

meds
tnea~ure

also requires
at least 50 percent of
stalte-<J,wnet:l vehicles are hybrids
and pro,vi"es tax incentives for
co[np!lIlie~ to increase their use of
altemat~ve l fuel vehicles and for
corpocatio\Js to develop altern...
also increases from
to 20 percent the
~~:~h~~~electricity
sold in
t"
that would be feto come from feincluding water,
supthis landmark
establish Massaa leader in the came\i<:owage the use of aland hybrids,
independence
environment
1::~t have
opponents
t,
not oftjstimalte of how much
initiatives would
Others argued this

House 19-139, rejected a Republican-sponsored amendment
to encourage the purchase of hybrid vehicles by ' consumers .
through tax incentives including i11U'
a $2000 tax deduction, sales tax was
exemption, free Fast Lane
transponders and HOV lane ac-

o~tin~

fl~
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Garden failures an
savor the idea of a quie~ contemplative start to the day in the garden,
soon after dawn: J see myself
strolling across the dewy lawn, the steam
curling up from a large, frngrant cup of tea.
I've never done it as J am a night ow~ but

I

Urban
Gardener
FRAN GUS'IMAN
every night J weigh the possibility that the
next moming will he the first of a plellSant
regime. Every night I contemplate seeing
the moming's gentle light shining and my
new, wide-awake persona.
And if I were one of those fortunate
early birds, while observing soWlds,
scents and small details, I would have
along a camera and notebook to document the growth of the garden, performing a vital inventory. I would photograph
what is blooming, make note of tasks,
water new plants, pick off bugs. If I had
practiced this routine last year, J would
bave seen the bamboo tips popping up
yards from the original clump and ripped
up the roots. I would have cut off the
shoots, sliced them and sauteed them with
other Chinese-style vegetables. I could
have added a few daylily flowers, which
the Chinese use from bud to roo~ for good
mellSure, and happily put my organic garden to good culinary use. I would have
noticed the SWl plants becoming stunted
under the bamboo canopy and would
hl\Ye rescued them in good time, rather
than finding weeds and ban! soil this year.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL, from

in 200S. It never reached the
House floor for a vote and it died
in the House Ways and Means
Committee. (A "Yes" vote is for
the tax incentives. A "No" vote is
against the tax incentives).
Rep. Kevin Honan,

No

Rep. Michael Moran, No
ALSO UP ON BEACON

HILL
INTERNET HUNTING (S

8~":"The Seriate gave initial ap"

proval to a bill banning '1ntemet
hWlting" - the practice of using a
mouse click on a home computer

Better late than never. Whlle preparing
for the garden tour, I have discovered in
other beds self-sown seedlings, offshoots
on runners and overgrown 'plants that
need division 3JId will hdp fill in the
blanks in the ~vas.
are four
good-si1.ed my~t
ry shrubs. I suspect that
they are mock-0 ges bu~ strangely, the
original mock
ge died back to the
groWld over the! winter, ,~though it is
coming hack slrCflgly from the roots.
There have been seasoru, when I used
a camero to reccxd the we!kly progress
of the garden, bUt not in n: y Year of the
Bamboo. I could /lave at 1"'lSt documented the hefore and after, if my camera bad
been available. But it nev!r is unless I
keep it in the l1iapening bucket, inside a
. zip-lock bag W1ili a small notebook and a
pen9il to record \:late and ,;ubjec~ to he
plucked out upo~ an inspimtion.
Soft, mellow 4ght make, early morning perfect for pICture taking, saturating
the colOrs. Overcast days also provide
excellent, even lighting, and drizzles will
create jeweled heads of water to capture
in close-ups. Sadly, the sparkling sunny
days when we Jt¥lst love to he outdoors
produce photos that are gluing, overex·posed and washed ou~ to hi: avoided, except - when any pboto at all is better
than none - as an aid to memory.
Early evening also bas excellent light
for phot grapby, or, I can imagine myself with brushes and watercolors, paper
taped to the board on my lap. Bu~ a1though evening fits my cincadian rbythm
hetter, J pine for
morning and cherish the few that have managed to he
part of. If I fo=
to .~o to 00d at a
reasonable hour
mllybe I can gel'

n"""

to k:iIl confined animals
tant game ranch.
moWlts
of the animal are
prepared
and shipped III the oustomer.
Twenty-five stoleS have already
outlawed this controversial Internet practice.

..IL.&..&.g

ree

discard it into the trash; don't compost it,
as it is capable of setting seed even after
heing pulled. The leaves and flowers are
quite tasty in salad and the roots can be
used like horseradish.
• Check out hnp://www.umassgreeninfo.orglfact_sheetsldefoliators.html
to
identify winter moth caterpillars and for
treatment information. These I-inch green
caterpillars eat gaping holes in leaves of
roses, blueberries and other plants ..
Sh
• Poison ivy. Watch out for pOison ivy
ade garden
on Foster Street, at the base of the fence
. up early tomorrow.
bordering the parking lot near St.
Clement's Hall.
To get rid of poison ivy, use a diluted
Invasives in the gardeni
solution of Roundup. Less is better, and
• Creeping Charlie n""","Inn
do it now while the ivy is still growing
cboma hederacea), a IO~/- Ih'OwinQ
strongly. Contain the herbicide by paintmakes a beautiful blue
ing it directly 'onto the leaves with a
the lawn. However, it sQJoth,ers
sponge brush. The leaves will draw the
grass and plants in garden
poison into the plant and it will spread
ing over and shading
throughout, delivering a more effective 3303.
use broad-leaf ~:b::i~~U:~?~
dose with less herbicide.
• Wedne>Sdlllyj June 20, 10:30 a.m'.~ "
creeping Charlie are
serve herbicides for dangenous
noon. Hidden
of the Arnold ArLocaI garden events.
like poison ivy and apply
boretum. Julie
Hunnewell Build"
• June 13-17,9 a.m.-6 p.m. weekends, ing, Arnold Arljon~turn. Jamaica Plain,;
vidual plants. Scatter /an
9 a.m.-S p.m. weekdays, and Wednesday 617-S24-1
"" I
seed in bare spots and
evenings in July and August. C!>astal
21,7-9 p.m. and Frl~ 
soil. Water gently.
Maine Botanical Gardens.is 248 acres of
p.m. Introductiqp ,
• Japanese knotweed can~ !;een
gardens and natural arelIS on the coast.
Foster Avenue Rock and
Rushes. Fran~ ,
The new visitors center is heing celebratHower Society, '
side Rogers Park near
ed with tours, lectures, workshops, book
about 7 feet tall. It auic:klL- spre:ads
7630, ext. 3303. '"
sigrtings, music and a strawherry social.
root Knock over the
24, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. City'"
132 Botanical Garden Drive (off Barters
C01IDU.y Places Garden Tour.
and be persistent about tI\unpling
Island Road), Boothbay, Maine, 207new stems that come up. It
Bo~~c Garden, Boylsto!', .
633-4333 or www.mainegardens.org.
like asparngus.
• Friday, JWle IS, 1-4 p.m. Container
• Garlic mustard has 4-GetaJea
Contact
flowers and heart-shaled, !lcallollK'dged Gardening with Native Plants, Laura
Gustman at fgustEisener. New England Wild Hower So- mane,/itol'@'!(m.\il with garden ques;-;
leaves. It can he seen
ciety, Framingham, 508-877-7630, ext. tions.
at the edges of sidewalks.

BAN CIGAREITE SALES
NEAR SCHOOLS (S 1690) -

(S

cru~~'~os~books
(S
,Ie
monitor-

enue Committee would raise
taxes including a bill changing
the current law that exempts all
retail store's food products from
the state's five percent sales tax
by taxing foods with "limited
nutritional value" (H 2829); imposing the five percent sales tax
on currently exempt newspapers
and magazines (H 3117) and increasing the excise tax on alcoholic beverages and earmarking
the increased revenue to help recruit and train police officers (H
3910).

The Revenue Committee held a
hearing on a bill prohibiting the
materials or
sale of any tobacco products withmonitoring
in 500 feet of any house of worIdij~;::s J~~I~1sj ' cell. phone
(H
ship, public or private schoo~
;))1CI ,WV of the
public park or playground and
2997);
TENANTS VERSUS LAND- any property on which after
\nedi,~ines and
LORDS - The Housing Commit- school programs are operated for
vitam!r,s pnescri~ by a physitee held a hearing on legislation students.
flag of the
requiring landlonds, except ill
MassachuMAKE MORE "STUFF'
emergencies, to give at lelISt 24
P4r1~hases of the
hours notice prior to entering a TAX-FREE - Several proposals
exempt
tenant's unit (H 1260) !md pro- hefore the Revenue Committee
hibilfuglandlords from cpllecting last week offer exemptions to the
CABLE TV - The Telecomlast month's rent in adVance (H state's five pencent sales tax.
munications, Uillities and EnerThese measures include exempt1209).
gy Committee held a hearing on
ing the &a1e of textbooks by col-

bills P~~~:~:fo~advance billing '
by hi
companies (H
3821);
cable comp,.,
nies that
a discount in one
city
to offer the same dis:'
COunt in
communities that ~ '
336S) and requiriIlg"
~?lnp'mi'1s to offer a 2S percent ,
senior citizens oves;
purchase basic cabre
,
~-

HOT
FOR FOSTE& ;
CARE
72) - A bill be- .
fore the 1--"IllUlren, Families adtI
Persons
DiSilbilities Committee
establish a toll-flw
hotline
foster children to call
and
abuse.

ETIME
&.

Benjamin
Moore'
Palflu

#17600

Moorcraft
SuperSpec
Alkyd Primer

Acrylic
Primer

THE PLAYOFFS A E C:OMING
TO NEW ENGLAI\lO.
~

Deutsche Bank

rj~

I!.J

CHAMPIONSHIP

August 28th - Se ptB~ber 3rd
Labor Dav welf~nd
TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW THROUGH J~NE 17!" Take advantage of
your last chance to purchase the perfect Father's I!)ay gift by logging
on to dbchampionship.com. calling 877-TIX-4DBC Dr visiting any
Stop&Shop.
Now in its fifth year, the Deutsche Bank Championship cnnlinues to build on a
tradition of prestige, charity and incredible golf. The drama is set as Tiger Woods
attempts to defend his title against Phil, Ernie, Sergio, Retilll and the other top
115 players in the PGA TOUR's first ever Playoffs. s one of lour final events to
determine the inaugural FedExCup Cha mpion,this hrilling new era in gall COUldn't
ask for a better stage than the Deutsche Bank Ch mpionsh p. Be there.

fil

PLAYOFFS

*Or until sold out

~.l.l~.lu..l.lu.'S

Most Complete

V<:> hln1'

Store

WOBURN
11 Henshaw Street
Woburn, MA 01801
(781) 376-9191

Street
MA 02453
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Meals
. By Karen Elowltt
STAFf WRITER

If you are a homeowner in
pston, you may soon be seeing
, .gher restaurant bills and lower
roperty tax bills.
' The city of Boston is considerg im~lementing a 1 percent
_ eals tax throughout the city, a
' /nove that the mayor's office
hopes will offer significant prop: erty tax relief to homeowners.
: The proposal, which could
: raise as much as $20 million for
' BOston, offers a win-win situation for everyone, according to
I.,inds6y Toghill of the Mayor's
office of Intergovernmental Re.Jl\\ions. Toghill addressed the
: Brighton-Allston Improvement
: Association last week.

c()uld

see
''Every homeowner
a $200 decrease in their pro~rty
tax biU," said Toghill, who ~
that the increase in family mrome
that would result from lowf tax
biUs would help further ponst
restaurant sales, which ha e already grown SignifiCantly!
' the
last decade.
Menino has' pledged to u any
revenue from meals tax~IY to
reduce the property tax b
non
homeowners and bus'
.
Eighty percent of the city's
budget comes from prope y tax
and state funds, Toghill said.
However, as the city's bud t bas
grown in recent years, lljte aid
the
has remained sta~c,
burden onto resid ntial
mercial rate-payers. Fi~:un* C:01T1-

taxes

pibl by the mayor's office show
that residential properry taxes
ha'le increased by 78 percent in
the last five years.
ToghiU added that with the
strong economy and more people
th,Ul ever eating out, the measure
would likely have little negative
impact. '1 don't think a I percent
in;rease in meal tax will cause
fewer people to dine out," she
said.
Furthennore, the increase
would not solely be home by resil! ents, but by the hundreds of
rr,ousancls of visitors to Boston
who pay twe>-thirds of the meal prietor.
~lXes in the city. The average
'The Increase
Eoston-area family who regular1y dines out would only spend an the
additional $25 per year on meals. to the

added that compared to the
amount of property tax relief that
the measure would bring, the tax
was negligible.
ToghiU said that the measure,
which is currently under debate in
a legislative committee in the
State House, is a positive step, but
not a gu;rrantee that property
taxes wi U never go up again.
Also at tbl! BAJA
The audience heard a proposal
from proprietor Doug Bacon to
add an enclosed outdoor smoking
patio behind the White Horse
Tavern at 116 Brighton Ave. in
Allston. The patio would accommodate up to 40 people.
Bacon said that the patio would
allow customers to have a place

to smoke ou~lJoors without being
on the sidewalk in
forced to
He said the pr0front of
posal
the bar more
control
behavior.
The
be accessible
would have
live music, and
open until 11 p.m.
.j!>Ullters had been inplan and had no
it.
BAIA memclaime~ that former police
and Evans had
OPIKls<ikl to the plan, Bacon
""'''''1>1'''' Civic Association
~ovm' " office hoth supRep. Mike Moran,

"~~
~rs~~~)~at ofthethemeeting,
o
plan.
support proposthis one should
consiili'¢d because of the perforward," he said.
that Bacon had an
with hoth ISD
WC'

D'''V' voted to support the

deqaides, the building has
Boston Uniwho currently
the structure. Faisal
the premises to
for the next school
that he has a personcoru,qction to the building.
he was an undergradin the 19808, Faisal
as a cleaner in the
that he now owns.
school
up to 204 students in
which accounts for 12
their total student body

live either
on
o{ Regis Colle8\) in
commute from ·homes.L
off-cjunplJS apartments around I 'Ull:

~iU'" voted not to

support

the proWosal.

STAFF WRITER

special election for
Sen. Jarrett Barrios'
been set.
will head to the
<_ -r _-- elect a new senator
The
election
for Sept. 11, acto Brian McNiff,
for the state sechas officially detheir candidacy, but a
field of competitors
been cautiously testing
waters for a possible
the seat
candidates have unti!,
31 to submit their nomi;
papers to their local

et::~co~~mmission
with a
n
voter signa.

according to McN~
must be certi-

the State Secretary's
qrnce tly Aug. 7. Nomination
are available at
and town halls.
1\Jl10ng the
City

Roseannl~~~;~;~~~~

~amtlridge

City Courlcilor
Galluccio, state

O'flaherty, DDan Ryan, a
aide to U.S. Rep.
Capuano, D-8th .
. Alice Wolf, D-Camwho had been
considering starting
campaign for the
eleo:ted post, has announced
she is not running.
Last month, Barrios jUlnounced his plans to officially leave his state Seriate
seat to become president of
the Blue Cross Blue Shield
Foundation. On Thesday,
June 5, Barrios announced
he was resigning from the
seat as of July 5.

sen-

I
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~ Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lorcla",~aj'lor.,com
'"
. Father's Day i. Sunday. J •• 17th. GI •• Dad the gift of choice: The Lord & Taylor
Ani bit at lonlandtaylor.com. in store and at 1-800-22ll-74,4Q.

=Sale ends Sunday. JV ne 17th. except as noted. No adjustments to pr salt JUchlises Selected collections; 001 ev.ry sh~e i. every stelle
Advertised merchandise may be availabl~ at sale
Hl upcomir, safe even[S Charge It with your lord
I
Available at all lord " TaykJr s~or s fOJ the t(ld & layu location nearest YOU. please visit oor website oj kllda,ndla,ylOi

=

oi,.:

are offering prices only and mayor may not have resulted in salos.

Am,,,,,,,. tI'press. MasterCard-, Visa- and the Discover- Card.
Or call 1-800-223-7440 any day, any time.
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D Line to shut ~"'I\vn for on
By Jessica Scarpati

a

STAFF WRIT'R

, OnJ. IO-week shutdown of
the D Line begins in August, riders should tack on another 15 to
20 mihutes to their daily commute, META officials said.
C0I¥truction on a major public
transportation artery used by
many A-B commuters will plunk
commuters from the Reservoir to
Fenway stations onto shuttle
buses from Aug. 4 to 31.
AltHough officials acknowledged the change might be a
headache, work is expected to
bring trolleys on the line from 10
miles per .hour to 40 miles per
hour f?r the first time in 14 years.
"It IS one step backward for
about 10 steps forward," said
Daniel Grabauskas, general manager of the Massachusetts Bay
Transit Authority.
The $8 million summer project
will replace rusted and rotted
equipment along the tracks that is
anywhere from 35 to 50 years
old, oI-abauskas said.
"Many [railroad ties] are split,"
he said. 'They're not holding as
well as they should, and the result
is a rather shaky ride."
The work in this area follows
more than 40 days of an identical
shutdown of the D Line in Newton from June 23 to Aug. 3 to
rehab tracks from the Reservoir
to Riverside stations.
T officials promised shuttle
buses to arri ve every three to five
minutes during rush hour and

every four to 10 minutes uring
off-peak hours. The $1.70 fare
' will remain.
Grabauskas said the T would
add service to the C and E.lines,
as well as running a $4 express
bus from Riverside to ederal
and Franklin streets in do town
Boston.
"Once this is doue, "Ie will
have dramatic improvements,"
he said. "Customers can expect
roundtrip travel time savrngs of
six to eight minutes."
And the supposedly g
news
for Red Sox fans is the T will run
a shuttle bus on the 21 home
game days directly from the
Riverside station to the !i"nway
Park area for standard far;
Buses are expected to begin
doing runs two hours before a
game and up to two ho after a
game.
What's happening in your
backyard?
In addition to the track renovations, crews will also rebuild the
Longwood and Brookline ilIage
stations and make them handicapped accessible.
The D Line will also re~lace its
higher-step cars with low-floor
trolleys for increased accessibility, officials said.
Meanwhile, in Ne.llton Highlands, T crews will
the
Hyde Street Bridge in the ,winter.
As for the aotual COElSJnlCO()n
work, Grabausxas
would work during the davltime

croney and avoid disturbing abutn,rs.
"I gotta tell you, you're not
~;oing to be sleeping with this
equipment working," he said,
suggesting construction could be
heard a quarter-mile away. "We
could do this in the evenings and
it'll be very noisy and [last] two
J:ears, or we could bite the bullet
in a 100week period and get the
work done."
Grabauskas could not say how
I ng crews would be in front of
,:ach home along the line, but said
the 100week timefrarne would
jorce work to move quickly.
T officials said they chose the
Hummer for the shutdown and
,;buttle buses because they see
less traffic and trolley use.
The final phases of work along
the line wrap up a two-year, $20
million project.
Once work is completed Aug.
:n, Grabauskas said it would
keep the T from having to refurbish the line again for years.
'There was an awful lot of
work being deferred in the past
.:ouple of decades," he said. ''It's
,~oing to be a much better ride in
':be long run."
Commuters at the Riverside
ltation Thesday moming, howevl~t were skeptical.
''I'm just going to take a differ~nt line," said Jerry Leandres of
Hudson.
Meanwhile, Waltham resident
Clare Murrin said the promises of

Boston Redevelopment AH'tho,i _
ty. She then served as director of
the Office of Smllll Business and
Entrepreneurship of the Commonwealth of M~usetts.
She was associate director of
Public Affairs at Northeasrem
University.
In Allston and Brighton, Historic Boston Inc. belped~ and
complete pfeservation iects at
several religious properti and is
currently funding emergency re-

building from demolition. HBI
was an early preservation pioneer
in Charlestown and in the former
Combat Zone, where it rescued
the H.H. Richardson-designed
Hayden Building after a fire in
1993.
Since 1992 HBI's Steeples
Project has distributed $1.5 million in grants to help preserve 53
historic religious properties burdened by deferred 1l,laintenance
that' threatened the survival of

I

_~d-a~rnprehemive

Kathe~ne

L.

Kotta~dl.

Historic Boston Inc.
names new
executive director
Historic Boston Incorporated, a
citywide preservation group,
names Katherine L. Kottaridis
as executive director.
Kottaridis established Mayor
Thomas M. Menino's Boston
Main Streets program in 1995.
She went on to run business and
economic development offices at
, the oity's Department of NeighborhOod Development and the

n) speed up the process, save

as-

sessment of World Revival
19th-century
Church's
late
Richardsonian
Rommesque
church on Quint Avenue.
"Kathy's background in historic preservation and "'i0nomic
developtnent and her knl>wledge
of Boston are suited to HBI's
mission of using historic preservation to build community," said
HBI President Mattl>ew 1. Kiefer.
"Her leadership will help HBI expand oui coUaborations with
community-based
n'fprofits,
city agencies, and privat;ntities
on preservation projects that enrich Boston's neighborh i< ."
Historic Boston was r 0uoded
in 1960 to rescue ~wntown
Crossing's Old Conner B[ kstore

I

screened
• lmaginmive
solutions
• Service with prqtecti(Jn
of your lhmiIy,

Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

For at Home SeMce

congregations ""'l"""'~"~
missions.
For 47 years, HB1 has been a
leader in the preservation of pivotal historic properties in transitional neighborhoods. Kottaridis
joins the organization as it develops its Historic Neighborhood
Centers initiative, through which
it will expand its work in
Boston's neighborhood commercial districts. For more information, visit www.historicboston.org.

Vatskovich named
to dean's list
Katsiaryna Yatskovich of Allston has been placed on the
spring 2007 dean's list at Quincy
College.

.e~~e.teem • Dep .....ion
Ai>Kielty • ACOA'.

lruIi:vU{,<a&i- cuupfe.s -:ramify Counsefing
•M 1'1'N,II

'Iownfey,

9o(SW L/csW

Ci\,isbian Counsefor

655-6551

Spotlight Searchtruent contest
.

1'1je Boston Parks and Recreation Department's ParkARTS
program is teaming up with the
Mayor's Office of Arts
Tourism and Special Events,
Berklee College of Music and
Boston Childfen's Theater to
' present the third annual Spot; light Search for ' Boston's best
. young vocalist.
Open to Boston residents age 9

to 17, contestants will compete in
Boston parks. The COlllest will
take place Thellday, JulY 31.
Contestants must submit an aI>plication, a CD of accompaniment music, a performance video
velmcation
and a copy of
of Boston
enter,
download the
Search
application via
at www.city ofEloston.lg9v/paI:ksI ·

pdfslspotlightpdf. Applications
must be received by 5 pm., Friday, July 13. Applications may
be sent to: Boston Parks and
Recreation Department, Attn.:
Spotlight Search, 1010 Massachusetts Ave., Third Floor,
Boston, MA02118.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 6\7-961-3042. .

• work • anxiety

• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

Psychotherapy and Consultation
Kevin R. Wehmhoefer, lICSW
A Family Frkndly Counseling Practice

Individual &: Family Counseling
Parent Guidance
Specializing in Adolescents

, ELDER CARE SERVICES
Extensive

CaJl

selection of 6%8
wood panela.

61'-924-7975

'1 Cedar Stockade. $87

www.idealfenc:oe.com

'1 Bo.,..),

".0 ~tSt-, w....-

Lattice-top:

}I-.. 8-11

.--"&-1

~'Ii<>r ~It car:dt

.''''.pte<!

#2 Cedar Stockade I $72
$99
Good-neighbor

$no
EXP~"''"cf'dS:tafI. Licensed & Bonded
Supervised

(781) 43 1- 1484

Vinyl6x8: $no

Sine€ 1997

~heds & Gazebo.:
Many styles and u-
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Does not apply to Stearns Ii foster", True,forrn";1:xqelptiollal
Tempur·Pedic' or 8odyDiagnostic"" models.
tion purposes only. Sleepy's reserves the.right to I
per customer. Not responsible for typographical
available for purchase and may not be on
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IIROOKI.8E 1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer) 157 364 D204

DOWNI'OWN aosrol <l 45 Franklin SI. (In Shopping bistJid) 6170350 IJII9
DEDHAM 510-520 Providenoe Hwy. (South of Staples) ,,103»0111'
BRAlNIREE 125 Pearl Street (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shalj's) 711·2:. Soot
BURlINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche BrotI)ers) 781·2102-3023
iIUR' NGTON 54 Middlesex Tpk (Next to Burger King. ample pI-:g in rear) 781·273-1436
WOBURN 299 Mishawaurn Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 781·722-0027
S1'OIIEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781·27900309
NATICK 1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) 501-17509210
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 501-31902115
MI~ Rle. 1-495 & Rle. 85 (Quany Plaoe. Next To :±::~S) 5011104124601
IiEWI'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin S, "'t'f"') 617-965-8014
MEl FOIID 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16. Opposite Kappy's Liquors) 781 . . .1505
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI, 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 711.tJ3.2951
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781·284-1201
Lv.. 517 Lynn Way (Rle, lA. Opposite Kelly Honda) 339113-0313

For more information

~~ii~~~

l

~""M:n6

Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread)
Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 971"'~13-II"1
f·Jl".'Ul1 Rd. (Westford Valley MktpL. Nxt. to Starbucks) m.~11
#5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781 344 D»7

~~;~~~Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) ~'5
PI

st. (Next To Market Basket) 978 688 5293
Cre.q.rlt street (Crescent Plaza, Space 98) 508 586 IJOSO ..
Wosl1l1cllonst. (Rle. 1. Next To stop & Shop) SOII-3l"",SUI!Ii

(lowe's
Next
To Home ~=~~=~~:"'(:lt-~
/6,
Ann & Entrance,
Hope Plaza
(Near
(PIolnvNle Commons, Next To Panera)
Ivnr~"Clh Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) SOI"'~"':MI14
DrIve. (In Front Of HOO19 Depot) _73~'30
Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
(Uncoln Plaza next To staples & stop & Shop) IOI~'S-;_IO
The Mall At Whitney FI9Id) 9711-5:M-:MClrT
cin'TlOI'>d Hill Rd (Walnut Hili Plaza Near AJ Wnght) 4O·1.74i6-:~2. ..
(Cranston Parkode, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4O'1"M+i7.ie
MGIn'II l"Ar-&~II.
South Broadway (Opposite Best Buy) 603 111..2628

CALL 1(800) 5

Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 100m to 9pm, ~iat 100m to 8pm. Sun 110m
OWNED'. OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GEN ERAnONS • LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1

* Clearance MerchoAdise AvaNoble 02007 SINT. INC.
AJ 1980, STUART 1995. RICK 2000. JULWI
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return to
six-month . . . .

0.,

ime has caught up
Dolls.
Six years ago, Arr~<la Palmer and
Brian
their band
with
songs about
relationship
and a penchant for onslage theatrics. Fans
loved it. The Dresden Dolls
the world,
via sold-out shows.
Today, Palmer and Vi~:liorlel
more than a band. They are a 1wtHl<:rs<m

MUSIC
EDDIE SHOEBANG

selves and have fostered a
around them that includes
walkers, hippies, guys,
cross
dressers ... and accountants.
But even leaders need a vac'itio,n 311d it seems
the Dresden Dolls, whose
album "Yes,
Vrrginia" was hit or miss
the critics, have
reached that critical point in
career.
. "We definitely toured
into the
ground," says Palmer.
is doing
so well, it's hard to say no.
the end we
were touring so relent! ssly it \>e<:ame Wl-erljoy·
able."
The band has been on
since January,
but will return to the
True <;o)ors
Tour at the Bank of Al11leri<;aj F'avilion on June
16. The three-week,
tour brings the
Dolls together with
Lauper, Debbie
Harry, Erasure and
Margaret Cho.
It promises "five hours
music each
nighf' with special guests
Wainwright and Rosie O'Oonnell
by at cerlain dates. The tour wiU
Lesbian
group the
Bisexual and Transgender
HUD13D Rights Camplllgn.
"'Ibis is a perfect examp'le
much more fun than
Palmer. "It's a
fantasy tour with iconic inflUlFrlces and being on
a packaged tour like that is
of fun. I'm not
dreading this one."

Judy, Judy, ~u,dy
It takes guts to play Judy Garland

lim

T

alented
actor
Kathy St. George
came to know Judy
Garland the same
way that most of us met '
the screen legend.

THEATER
EoSYMKUS

" 'The WIZ3£d of Oz.'
Once a year, when it was
on TY," says St. George.
"That's how 1 was introduced to her." ,
Little did she know that
while she was watching
Garland, she was also
doing research. St. George
now plays Judy Garland in
the on(}-woman show Kathy St. a-ge _go some
(yes, with songs), "And Insl~ Into
of Judy Garland,
Now Ladies and Gentl(}- and performs hour 01 her songs.
men, Miss Judy Garland:'
The show, currently in its world premiere nm at the Lyric Stage
Theatre through July I, is a two-part ~ featuring the
diminutive powerhouse of a perfonner (in1breSting Olte: She and
Garland share the same height, 4'11'')'1jhe first half-hour is a
monologue based on the infamous tape reoordings Garland made
in a London hotel room in 1964, which she hoped w<MJ.!d become
her published memoirs. The last bour has t. George either softly
t made Garland fawarbling or belting out song after song
mous.
'The tapes are very private;' says St. George, a Stoneham native. "1 think some people who are true Judy fans might say, 'Oh
my God, these are her innennost th~ugh~ and maybe she ~dn't
want them to be aired to the pub/lc. But !\be dId. It was gomg to
GARLA'IO, page 17

e that room
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got their handles
the
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there's
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T.T. the Bear's Place
You may have seen a show at
T.T. the Bear's, but do you know
the story of Tough Teddy? He
was the beloved pet teddy beru
hamster of owners Bonney
Bouley and Miles Cares, who
opened their Cambridge club in
1985 and found themselveS
needing a name - and fast.
''I hate telling.this story;' says

longtime bocpki11g agent Randi
Millman.
swear I should
make upa
but the",'. thl mlTn ••
it. God help

GreatSc,tt
thought the silbouawning at the
resembles F. Scott
CLUBS, page 17
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ilarious OIIensive 1heater: ~ you
can't find the humor in the pollt1cally
incorrect. steer c lear from the "K1k1 •
Herb: Alive from Broadway"
The show features aging lounge singer Kild
and her Jewish, homosexual keyboarcist
Herb.Justin Bond and Kenny Mellman per-form the characters reSpectively whO In
turn butcher songs from Nirvana, Brttnev
Spears, and Journey. They even do a
creepy rendition of "Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer: The duo have been performing this act since the '90s and even
- had a farewell concert in 2004 at New York
City's Carnegie Hall. However, they come
out of retirement and last year made the~
Broadway debut with this show. Be prepared to laugh and gasp at the same
time. June 13-30, Tuesday to Thursday 7:30
p.m., Friday and Saturday 8 pm., Sunday
(June 17 only) 2 p.m, at the stanford
Calderwood Pavilion at the Baston Center
for the Arts in Baston.TICkets: $25-$50. Cal

H

snow.

Intoxlcatedtdl::;:~;td;~:~
Baston
Early FE
est offering looking at
contributions of
Parisian women to
serieux and airs

617-266-0800.
All Wet: Hopefully ~ won't be pouring
outside when you see "Slngln' In the
Rain" or the show will lose some of ~ appeal. Wa~m 's Reagle Players open ~
39th summer season with the popular rrusical staring Broadway's John Macinnis
reprising his role as Don Lockwood, Prepare
for laughs, "hilarious silent movies made e&pecially for this production," dancing and
some real rain on stage, So bring what you
would ~ you were caught in the rain,
whether ~ Is an umbrella or a wh~e t-shirt.
June 14-17, Thursday 2 p .m., Friday and Sat
urday 7:30 p,m., Sunday 2 p.m, June 20-23,
Wednesday to Saturday, 7:30 pm. at the
Robinson Theatre In Wa~am . TIckets: $35$45. Call 781-891-5600.

I

Stylish Jazz: Hear the combined souncls
of Ecuador, San Francisco and Barcelona
In the music of Omar Sosa: The

""-:anos TrIo. Ws like going to all three
of !has places sans the long plane rides

and c J~re shock. Sosa combines jazz.
Latin r1Uslc, electronic souncls and elements from his Afro-Cuban roots, ~ you
can't make the show, check out his new
album "Mulatos," which features Latin jazz
mastElr Paqu~o D' Rivera on darine!. Thursdoy,JlJne 14,7:30 p.m.& 10 p .m . at the Regattabar in Cambridge.TIckets: $24. Call

617-3'15-7757.

.

Shclkespeare and Love: Perhaps we
can tllarne the high gas prices for this "no
frills" p roduction of " Love's Labour's
Lost," A total of six actors will play all 16
roles n Shakespeare's play about love,
crffil'l wordplay, parody and poetry that
will no doubt confuse most of the aUdl-

that slept through high
play follows three young lords
never look at women again
Inst•• dd focus on their studies. Cue up
Prlrl"'AI«of France who shows up w~h
and w~ ladles: Hilarity
frustration ensue. June 1&-23,
We>dnesclavto Friday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday 2
p .m., Sunday 2 p .m. at The
f\n.,.. mAnf ln Cambridge. TIckets: $15-$40,
1-4111 .
LOLlnarv Days: Marsha Normari's oneand Oak: The laundromat" is ",cbrTlino to Boston in the newest
(and
venue In town: the All-Brite
Lmmclrorhat. Sirlce the play deals w~ two
women mA'Atir,o at a late-night Laundromat to
the loneliness of their own

a

Ing songs). Though
women composers
'known, their p ieces
album "La Donna M~lslc:allt" which also
celebrated ElizaIncludes pieces by
beth Jac quet de la
There will be
benefit brunc h I
by a live performance of
the CD. Satur12:15
day,June 16, 11 :30
p .rn. (c onc ert) at thAlRAlnlnlTlin
stitute of1ect1noloav ~n
for brunc h and ",,,,,,,,,prt
cert only. Call 617-46

"

Money for WordS:
time to stop living
in your mom 's ba:senher1t and author Ric
Wassley is her
Wassley will be presenting an I
program" on how
to sell you
has the inthe Cresanely long title
aHve and
o( Crafting a
Successful Novel
will Sell" and
promises to teach
ing, Wassley's Aec,onJ:j
Innocence " was rAc1Ani-lv released around
the world. He
his quest to publish
his stories five years
and has been
successful ev r
Tuesday, June 19 at
7:30 p .m . at the
Free Ubrary In
Newton. Free, Call 7-79~ 1360,

."

Food

_ _••'."...... r /
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Memphis Chopped
own: Memphis-styl@coleslaw. This chopped
(rather than shredded) slaw is studded wi\!1
celery seeds ~d crunchy green pepper before
it's dressed WIth a creamy, mustardy, and un-

11IE KITCHEN
,DEltcliVE
:CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

apologetically sugary dressing that's balanced
by a bracing bit of vinegar. Its flavors are bold
and brash enough to match with barbecue, in
fact, it's just as good piled -on top of a pulled
porle sandwich as it is eaten on its own.
I When the test kitchen at Cook's Country
'magazine (www.cookscountry.com) started researching recipes, we were intrigued that many
called for acombinati6n of condiments (typically mustard, mayonnaise, sour cream, and
ketchup) to give the dressing a balanced taste.
Tasters couldn 'treally argue about the balance,
but some complained that the mix was reminiscent of a fast-food hamburger.

~.,&

you can

Last year we served th~
package to over 25,000 people.

COOKED O N-SITE

BBQ!

Fall off the Bone Ribs
BBQ Boneless
Chicken Breasts
Cheeseburgers
Hotdogs
Potato Salad
Veggie Pasta Salad
Ice Cold Lemonade
'Chocolate Brs>wnies

I

homes: setting It In an pCluar
Intensely creative. Ws
a problem for lost
philosophy majors
else to go.June 15-17
8 pm., Sunday 3 p.m.
Thursday to S9,turday
p .m, at the AII-Br~e _aun1dr,)m,::Jt
Brighton.TIckets:
laundry). Call 617-3 I "1,' \.NO,

the salted, rinsed, and dried cabcan be refrigerated in a zipper lock
24hoUlS.

heal In addition to the slightly bitter celeJ)'
seeds, taste", loved the depth that a shredded onion
~~ered.AIldafter~isbingthedr=ingwithcider
~,

brown sugar, and a minced JaIape-o (IDStead of the more common green bell pepper), it
bad just 1hI, right mix of savory and sweet
But wh~e the flavors were spot on, we still
to deal with the basic slaw issues: tough
6bbage Hnd waterlogged dressing. (Cabbage
to Idease water as it sits in a dressing).
To tenderize the cabbage, some recipes bring
e dressing to a boil and then pour it over the
cabbage. Prepared in this manner, the cabbage
was excellent: slightly wilted and tender but still
cruncby and, since it soaked up some of the hot
dressing, packed with flavor. Unfortunately, it
only exacerlJated the soupy slaw problem. In the
past, the test kitchen bas drawn excess liquid out
of cabbage by salting it and letting it drain in a
colander. This method proved valid once again,
but since heating the dressing improved the flavor of 1hI! cabbage so dramatically, we decided
to stick with that technique, too. Finally, we had
cruncby coleslaw that was packed with flavor
and not waterlogged in sauce.
Now all ~ needed was some barbecue.

t3

1
chiles, seeded and minced
and shredded on box grater
1 small
grater

shredded on box

2

I'

1 teaspoon
2/3 cup packed
1. Toss
carrot, onion, and
salt in colander set
medium bowl. Let stand
until wilted, about I
Rinse cabbage mixture under cold
drain, dry well with paper
towels and
large bowl.

sour cream,
boil in saucepan
cabbage and toss to
refrigerate at least
Serve.

sauce, mayonnaise,
seeds, and sugar to
heat. Pour over
Cover with plastic and
hour, or up to one day.

Serves 8 to 10.

You can cOlltact
Christopher Kimball
andJeanne
kitchendetective@bcpress.com.
For free recipes
Cook's
R/ustrated, log on www.cooksillustrated.com.

114 cup
114
114

• Company Outings
• Graduations
• Birthday Parties
• Weddings/Showers
• Block Parties
Tex's has 18 years
BBQ experience.

'Packages do not include 5% state meal taX and a
15% gratuity
.

WWW.TEXSBBQ XPRESS.COM

1 ... 800-888-E~IBS/7427 '.

"'~""Y

Night, June 21st 5:00-9:00 p.m.

Admission! Prizes, Gifts and More!
~n0~atl<lfl'" -

!bwtoya/Jll'I_&:- 'Viaqgrap!1'I' - i:fto"",id V"e<Y- --«n.lOu<Uzi!&'- I:fttoweMa;ux:oIate- fftOlultaUb - I{j/i {jJarfret&, - 6'ahe& - i::1'avq,"" - --«-',m", &0 YoWt.'!lOGrre-

355 Waverley Oaks Road,
(781)899-6470

hl~lam,

MA 02452

"
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All Dolled-up

the vegetarian
couplelcoe:xi'st in harrnofav()ritj: artists and perthe perfect baland darimess, or
proclivity," says
rannor."Wheqyou look through
time, the
to do that well
creates Ihe
art. It's about
being
embracing
attitude 1
whateverit is.
think truly is
rock. For a lot
of people
a terrifYing avenue of
"
As I t ",wi,,,,
being
quickly adds,
againl·",elyolleloves·a

DOLLS, from page 15

into a form of work and fon:ed
Maybe that's because enough Palmer to take a long, hard look
,
tlrne has paSsed for the Dolls to at herself in the mirror.
recharge their batteries. Since
"I learned that I call't stand Dot
january, drummer Viglione has having anything to do;' says
lieen on a "soul retreaf' and been Palmer. "I enjoy doing nine
incommuniCado with Palmer.
things at once. Instead of feeling
"It~ been very hard," says
guilty about how I work, 1 sho d
Palmer. 'We were in constant con- just accept that fact."
tact for the better part of six years.
Even with the band on hiatys,
But it's like any relationship. It~ Palmer found other WII)'S to keW
co~tly going to change."
herself busy. She created a sbdW
for the American Repertory Tlleatre
called ''The Onion Cellar"
True Colors Tour:
that combined the Dolls' music
Cyndi lauper. Erasure . Debbie
with a cabaret show - that comHarry. and the Dresden Dolls
bination won't surprlte fans of
Bank of America Pavilion Boston
their concerts.
S(ltIJrday. June 16 6 P III
''It was incredibly well re$76
ceived;'
says Palmer. "Almost au
617-728-1600
the shows were sold out. I am
definitely planning on doing
, Palmer has also done a bit of more theatre stuff at the ART,
soul-searching. She recently re- maybe even looking at the possiturned from a vacation in France bility of an opera..I'll never get
\\'here she planned to relax for the away from the theater. I think I'm
first time in eight years by read- always going to need a balance of
ipg, watching her stockpile of theater and rock."
DVDs (three years worth) and
Palmer has slowly begun wodr
~ssibly learning to knit. That on her upcoming soil! albo.m1,
which she says has been on the
~Ian didn't last long.
She was soon booking shows ''back burner for years."
for -herself. Vacation had turned
This leaves the question of

Kathy does Judy

AllltlOn-llrl"lton TAB, page 17

when the Dolls' will return with
new naterial. The 2006 album is
still C:lurning out singles, with a
new video recently shot for the
single "Shores of Califomia"
(early cuts show it's a send-up of
Diamond Dave's version of"Califomia Girls'}
Fam were invited to participate
in the video as extIas, many of

"
a
nnl,"

p"pr

\

Her first serious thOlljlbts of a
GARLAND, from page 15
Judy
show started to taIre shape
bea book.
about
three years ago, while she
'What 1 found fascinating is
that it's as iflhe audience is eaves- was in a production of"JIollies (in
dropping on Judy in her London Concert)" with Len Cariou,
suite;' she adds. "She did this which was produced by !)eb PoP-I
partly to alleviate her debt. But pel of Boston-based Overture
she also wanted to set the record Productions.
''After I finished 'FoIlles,' Deb
straight - because people had
Written about her as an unfit said, 'You've been taIkilll! about it
for years, let's do i~' " recalls St
mother, as a difficult person."
George.
"She and 1 hl!d a few
: The musical part of Ihe show,
meetings
and
she said she would
In which she's accompanied by
pianist Tinl Evans, was a no- produce it."
Enter local producel'director
lirainer for St. George, and for
most people that know her. Both Tony Mclean, who hadJust seen
popular and busy on Ihe local the- St. George in a prodtWtion of
ater scene as well as in New York, "Johnny Guitar;' in which she
St. George has a resUDle that in- played the Joan Crawford part of
cludes playing Keely Smith in Vienna.
''Tony and Deb had been in
''Pete 'n' Keely;' MariIyn Monroe
touch,"
recalls St. George, "Deb
in "Jackie: An American Life"
and joining the ensemble cast of told me thatTony loves Judy Gar''Definitely Doris;' in which she land, and suggested we bring him
onboard as director. That's ha.v it
sang the songs of Doris Day.
"I had been talking about started."
Eventually Poppel bowed out,
doing something about Judy for a
long time;' she says, ''because I and Mclean took over as direcalways do Judy at parties and tor and producer, as well as
adapter. He reworked tile Garbenefits and cabarets."

take it for granted. It's like we're
in a collaboration [with the fans]
and it helps me be authentic and
try my hardest on stage."
And that is the essence of the
Dolls, the fans being enainored
by this band and the band being
inspired to be real and honest. It's
why their fan base is a diverse
crowd in which the middle-aged

Ador'onthe
Kathy St. GeOIge got a late start in acting. he
her junior year.in college. But she knew right
tough business, so she opted for a day job oft,eacl~g
grade in Stoneham.
"I did that from 1974-1979," she says. "But in
.
best supporting actress award for a
Lives'
at the Quannapowitt Players
Something clicked. She wanted to
a year
was going on in New York, and Ihe superintendent pf s~h(lOls
granted her a leave of absence.
"But in 1981, I got cast in 'Fiddler on the Roof'
way, with Herschel Bernardi;' she says. "I played
youngest daughter. 1never taught again."
EdSymkus

,

St. George points out that she
didn't go into the project with Ihe
idea of just doing an inlpersonation of Garland, but more and
more of her kind of crept into Ihe
performance.
'We all know Ihe public Judy,"
she says. "And yes, 1do the mannerisms; they're becoming a part
of me now - that longing, that
vulnerability. Those are qualities
that I identiJY wilh as well. 1

land h(1Ie1 tapes into a monologue, !hen made it into the
frarnl:"')rk of the piece. Then he
and St George worked on what
would become the show's
"dream concert."
There was no question that Ihe
set list would include tunes
closely .linked with her, such as
''Over tne Rainbow" and ''The
Trolley Song." But Ihere are also

think a lot of ~~err~ are part of my
personality."
''And Now
anli<Gentlemen, Miss

is at

the Lyric .~'nnD Cr/,d.ntn> in Boston
through July
Wed. at 2 p.m.;
p.m.; Sun. at 3
$45 and $50.
5678.
Ed Symkus

Club Passim
Born as jazz venue
Passinl was christened in
Bob and Rae Ann Donlin.
Club 47, a legendary foll<
Auburn St., tlth~e~Do~:nIins~
·:esT~:~~:.~
Passinl as an ru
Keeping the company
DonIins renamed it Passinl,
means "here and thlhoere:;;"'uimirlgly
ence to the space ~ In

real.~~!:;:~~: "mIID· 1

pattern,"
HIt wassays
a club
Rae Ann Donlin

,

Stories behind names

director shred. ''Plus, I going from Coyote
f itzgerald, congratulations, you paid atten- Ugly the ve!1ue 's ~ous OWItership, the
nam; needed to go in a complete ly different
Ilion in English class.
~ The Great Scott in question is, in fac~ Ihe direction to exorcise Ihe demons."
Uegendary author of ''The Great Gatsby." But
l1he story goes back to when owner Frank P.A.'s Lounge
trenk and his former partoer opened Daisy
PA~ stands for PortugueseAnlerican, and it
tBuchanan's in Ihe Back Bay in 1970. Shortly
always has. Not public address. Not production
~er that came the now-shuttered Zelda's,
assistant And definitely not Pennsylvania
&wned for Fitzgerald's wife, on CommonThe Amaral farniIy h9ught this SomerviJle
~th Avenue. Then the now-defunct Great
lot as a nightspot for bIg-band n: usic in the
fGatsby's opened across from Parle Plaza.
early 19708. In 1977 a seafood res:aurant was
m.ounding out the theme was Great Scott in
installed and the name adjust<d to PA.
p 975.
In the early '90s, the venue became
t "It was all in the nightclub chain realm of aSeafood.
lounge, says owner Gerald Ama::aJ, and the
Scott Fitzgerald;' say Strenk.
moniker morphed into PaPa ~ Lounge. About
• Is he a big fan of the aulhOl'?
seven years ago, it became the current rock
: Strenk laughs. ''I don't believe I've ever
club and P.A.'s Lounge was born.
tcompleted one of his classics."
"We tried to always keep the PA in there,"
Amaral says. "It~ farniIy."
'CLUBS, from page 15
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tJbe Bulfinch Yacht Club
t This landlocked North Station club, one of Johnny D's

' Boston's newest live music spots, sits in the
. Davis Square was ~g but Ihe epicentBulfinch Triangle, an area named after 19th
tcenrury architect Charles Bulfinch. It's at the ter of hip in 1969 whep Somm ille nallve
John DeLiIlis, 13-yeru: veteran of the city's
tgeographic center of Faneuil Hall, Quincy
police force, b<>ught the Uptown Cafe and
rMarket and the Museum of Science, alliocatturned it into a local coljl'try musIc hot spot.
:ed a quarter-mile away.
Almost 40 yCI!CS later, f!!e family~ed
• OK. But why yacht club?
business is a !!lOre ecl~c venue offering
~ "The club's New York OW!ler is a bit of a
everything from rock to Jazz to blues.
sailing enthusiast;' says Bulfinch's booking

._______.___

Owners Holly
pher converted a "hideous Ifunc:tion
into an intimate rock space
formers literally next to Ihe
As for the name, if
soineone had a penchant
right.
"Charlie has a thing for
says. "Billy Beard, our
up with Ihe name. He said
men~ Charlie and 1 knew it
The reptile fascination
name oflhe olher venue

TheCantab
It probably has Ihe
name of all the clubs. It~
gian, of course.

The Middle East
What started as a sinlple ~lJlIWO
restaurant in Carnbridg:ee :;~~~~:o~;~
one of the premiere d.
bands and music fans
is comprised of three ~t~:::~
music and two family-style
one high-end restaurant
Brolhers Nabil and
been the only owners .
1974, giving it a sinlple
its menu. ZuZu, which opellj'Q
from a nickname given to
ents.
''This is a place for people li to
treat it like Iheir horne,
your horne, anytime."

Order photo

Francis Ma and Ed ;'Y"IKU.I cO'ltrii>utedito
this repor1.
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"A DELIGHTFUL ADVENTURE FOR

WHOLE
' ·"lYJlI.
-jtffrq Iptu, NBC', /luI T.'!

"****

dREW'

'NANCY
IS A DEFINITE
MUsisEE!"
.£".1 Diltlfl""

r....I1'"

,.u.n

"ADVENTUROUS

ANDWuN!

. GREAT FAMILY

and out
Ocean's Thirteen
he latest communique from
Rat Pack, "Ocean's Thirteen"
on our shores with a spasm of~~I .,liIri
ty-press ecstasy. My response?
film is as weightless as this, the
ticket should be free. That strikes
me as the perfect price for a film
about nothing that enriches only
the pampered buddies who had
nothing better to do than make it.
Danny Ocean (George Clooney,
impersonating a talking clothes
hanger), best buddy Rusty Ryan
(Brad Pitt, ditto) and usual suspects - Linus Caldwell (Matt
Damon), Basher Tarr (Don Cheadle), Frank Catton (Bernie Mac),
(Casey Affleck), Thrk Malloy (Scott
Saul Bloom (Carl Reiner), Yen (StIa41)(]
Qin), etc. - return, and they're

T

one of the film's mistakes since
enough of Vegas, already.
outing, Sin City pioneer Reuben
T~~j~n~(Elliott Gould) has had a heart attack
al
fleeced and threatened by wizened,
Trump-ish Las Vegas entrepreneur
Willy
(AI Pacino, sporting rnaroon-colored hair and high-tech
granny glasses). Bank's new casino
The Bank (Get it?) is a Frank Gehryish, penis-shaped high-rise.
The plot involves an elaborate
scam in which you are in no way
emotionally involved, ''whales,''
implausibly rigged games of
chance, bedbugs, a dri II used to
dig the ''Chunnel'' and reams of
supposedly hip dialogue that is
quickly before falling by the wayside
"",.dsll:te litter. Oh, yes, and Oprah.
subplot, a nerdy hotel guest (David
Pa\rmer) is systematically tormented and hu-

miliated for our ~I~tl;:~~.
Shot by director
Soderbergh, the
film is saturalOd in
colors and looks
ghastly, a condition
worse because it
was also often out
at a screening,,!
attended. In spite
mercenary attempts to make it
of fabulous,
Vegas remains the
Shangri-La. --'
Only Damon,
a phallic false nose,
. as Bank's shap...
Cheadle and EUen
ly, hard-assed
acquit themselv6s
well. Most of
actors, including Mac
and Andy
little to do. One-Of
"Ocean
involves how lime
workers in Juarez,
eam (in contraSt
to movie stars'!).
sop to tabloid addiciS,
Danny advises
to "S«tt1e down ...
have a couple
Ha ha ha. Congratu'lations to Julia
for sitting this square
dance out.
Rated PG-13.
Thirteen" contains
profanity, ribald hW?1rl!- anld mild violence.

.......•....•............ .•..•...•.........• ...

"LUCKY NUMBER 13!
•••
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They're back and better
~an ever! The absolute best
of ~e summer Ihreequels,
and you can bel on HP'
-,100 Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

"ELEGANT AND
SO MUCH FUN!"
-David Edelstein, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

•
••

"A COMEDY
with attitOOe,"

"...REAL LAUGHS!"
-David Ansen; NEWSWEEK

"Fast l FUNNY and

-leah Roztl\, PEOPU

"The best of the
'Ihre=/

BREEZY, CL

R

-Claudia Pull. USA TODAY

!

'Golde
The Golden Door
Martin Scorsese presentation,
Golden Door" is a rapturously
grade ode to Italian neo-realism
visually spectacular evocation
Italian immigrant experience.
If you grew up enchanted by Fellini,
conti and DeSica, you cannot afford to
seeing this on a big screen.
Entitled "Nuovomondo" ('The
World") in ftalian and written and di·:~:;
New York-based, Sicilian-born fi
Emanuelle Crialese ("Respiro"), 'The
en Door," along with 'The Godfather,
n," is a definitive parable a])(]ut the perils
glories of coming to America from Italy.
It's not only a grueling journey' ~:J~
space, bot a time-travel adventure, f,
deprivation, hardship, mythic trials,
strous adversaries, miracles and, of

A

romance.
On a rocky and barren mountain in
medieval, early 2Oth-century Sicily, H_.v.'''_

DIRECTORIES FOR LlmNGS

old widower Saltatore Mancuso (Yincepzo
Amato) lives with two adolescent sons,
ing mute, Pan-like Pietro (Filippo Pucillo)

Ie: See this
(Francesco Casisa) as
mother Fortunata(Auroa witch-like healer who is this
black-clad high priestess.
long-absent, older brother before
Salvatore longs with all his heart to mitp l\mlenc:a, where he imagines rivers of
money literally growing on trees
an expression I heard repeateclly in
are illiterate, superstitious
religious, although half their
rooted in a pantheistic paganism,
has invented a style to mirror
*emories and the people in them come
if they still exist in the present. SaItalks to a stone cross on a mountaindjonlan,js a "sign" and has visions of giand vegetables and a shower of
silver coins.
centuries of tribalism, foreign occugovemment disarray, the Mancumany of their fellow countrymen
a dim sense of even being Italian.
Iit-.alllriilli young Englishwoman namOd
~Clharllotte Gainsbourg) in effect stows
with the Mancusos aboard the vast

ocean liner on which \hey i"UJ1oey
World crowded like
hind steel bars in stee:fage.
Crialese's um,gelyl h,ere
sequence, two
bourines perform
Arabic-sounding
In addition to wiro/lir,g the best-use-of-a,Nina-Sinaone-song
Crialese's unflinching depiction
expeon Ellis Island
rienced by these .
dispels some of
most ardent
immigration myths
should contribute to
the current debate
citizenship.
screen alter ego
Crialese's friend
Amato has the
good looks of Sean
comical machismo 0f
Connery and '
MarceUo
. He leaps into the big
time with this
and nuanced performance.
If you're int;,restedjn both the cinema's J'81l.t
as well as its future,
'The Golden Door."
Rated PG-13,
subtitles. "the
Golden Door"
sexunl riferen~~~
and bmtality.

.oM
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New Releases
AHGEL-A (B)
I
A2005 release from f rench auteur
Luc Besson, "Angel-A" takes Besson's.
comic-book sensibility on a romantic
journey and mixes pop religiosity,
Tarantinoesque street violence and a
tasty cast including AI Pacino lookalike Gilbert Melki as agangster.
Andre (Hobbij-sized Jamel Debbouze),
an American of eijher Moroccan or
Algerian descent, is in trouble wijh the
mob in present-day Paris. Andre is in
deep debt to people who would glad~
tiiit the "Yank" to pieces and feed him
to the fish in the Seine. Andre's so
depressed, he steps out over a bridge
.tQ;"top" hi mse~. But standing beside
lIim is a remarkab~ tall, beaumul platlilllm blond who jumps ahead of him.
~ving her, Andre finds a new pur:pose with the sexy giantess who
-claims her name is Angela and says
that she will do whatever he wants.
:Shot in widescreen black and wMe,
,'Angel-A" is a feast for the eyes, espe' cial~ the eyes of someone in love with
the City of Light. (Rated R)
CASTING ABOUT (C+)
Budding thespians may be drawn to
' casting About," an awkward documentary that zooms in on scores of
women as they audition for a featurelength film. The rest of the world may
not be able to handle watching hundreds of drama queens in the span of
B6 minutes. Director Barry J. Hershey
conceived the film after spending
months hunting for talent for an inde~ndent movie. That project ne~er
Illok off, and he was left with hours of
footage of aspiring actresses vying for
parts. His documentary lies some.wl1ere between an intriguing experi.ment and an excuse to make a bunch
of women look like fools. (Not Rated)
-~ Chelsea Sain
CRAZY LOVE (A-)
1"$ there anything as sweet as an elderff coyple still nuts for one another? Of
course, if you're talking about Burt
and Linda Pugach - a pair of seniors
at the center of the world's most
twisted love story. There's moreto
their ~erpetual passion than meets the
eye. Distraught after Linda became
engaged to another man, ~urt hired
some thugs to throw lye in her face.
Linda went blind; Burt was shipped off
to jail. How does a woman not on~
•
I
-forgive
such a sleaze but eventually
marry him? Wrth glimpses of old photographs, newspaper clippings and
snippets from some of the trashiest
· talk shows in America, this tattle-tell
-adventure lays ij all on the line. (Rated
<PG-13) - Chelsea Bain
AY WATCH (C+)
sure~ as day follows night, "Day
· Watch" follows "Night Watch" - the
"IirSt installment in this tripartije
- osHy goulash. This is a tru~
:whacked-out, visionary film. If only ij
were good. It's present-day, post:;Soviet-breakup Moscow, and the fur• lad humans live among the "dark
others," the vampires, werewolves
and various, sundry shape-shifters.
The world is still divided between
good and evil and darkne~s and light.
The series' hero, supernaturally gifted police detective Anton
Gorodensky (Konstantin Khabensky),
is as bland and boring as ever (think
aclairvoyant StarSky). As he continues to search for his son Yegor
(Dima Martynov), who has been lost
to the dark side, Anton instructs hot
trainee Svetlana (Mariya Poroshina).
The plot, which suggests "Dark
Shadows" rewritten by Ivan
Turgenev, involves the tomb of .
Tamerlane, a killer yo-yo, something
mown as "the Chalk of Fate," a sexy
demon who looks and dresses like a
P.Qst-Sov Pat Benatar, and Mongol
,¥_yisine. (Rated R)
HOSTEl: PART II (B)
Eli Roth conjured up a world of evil,
first in his torture-tainted "Hostel" and
now in ijs sequel, ' Hostel: Part II."
Our three heroines are kidnapped and
sold off in a global Internet auction
run by sadists. Come~ American girls
can bring $100,000. It's clear what is
· going to happen; dread gives way to
the gory horrors of another Cinematic
slaughter of innocents. (Rated R) Stephen Schaefer
PAPRIKA (A)
Forget spiders, ogres and pirates for a
minute. The most whacked-out summer-movie so far is "Paprika," a
Japanese ani me extravaganza that .
,might be described as ' Alice in
Wonderland" for film addicted grown-

Lanl (Zooey Oeschanel) _

Cody (Shl. LaBeouf) get ready to catch.

mom's delicious, regurgijated tuna
ups. We're surely not in fansas any·
casserole, Cody dreams of being a
more. As the action begrs, we mee'.
cI1ampion surfer, especially after his
@e character Paprika (¥egumi
cI1illy hometown of - Aie you ready?
Hayashibari), an attra~, daring
- Shiverpool is visijed by the Big Z
young woman whose;:l~ealter
ego is the psychiatrist 'entist Dr.
("The Big Lell<rMiki's" Jeff Bridges),
Chiba. Wijh the aid of a . callej a the world's greatest penguin "lurfer."
DC-Mini, Paprika entea0ther peop e's Among the slogans you'll hear in
dreams and helps the with their
·Surfs Up" are, "Never give up" and
psychological problem Her latest
"Winners find a way.' Rnd a way to the
client is Police Oet~ Kogawa (111<10 exit (Rated PG)
Otsuka), who has been tormented by
a recurring dream invoMng a foot
Ongoing
chaseand a shooti~~~n DC-Minis
' THE BOSS OF IT AlL" (C)
are stolen from the !abbOf the cI1ild ike
genius Dr. Toida (Toru rUruya), sOlneLars von Trier's new film "The Boss
one begins to insert hirnse~ into tt~
of It All" is billed as a comedy, but
dreams of others, caUfing the dre;ms you'd be hard-pressed to find many
to merge and often drr,ng the dream- laughs. An elaborate story of a preteners insane. The film is the closest
tious actor hired by a Danish manager
to impersonate a never-seen boss so
thing to experiencing dream out~de
that he can sell the firm, this 'Boss"
of the latest David L
offering.
"Paprika" isa
elic joUIT1el into fails to be engaging, much less realisthe magical world of
' . (Ral ed R tic. It might have been a sweet tale ~
whh English subtitles
not for the homophobic jokes and the
SHOW BUSINESS: EROAD TIl
abaence of any comic pacing. (Not
BROADWAY (C)
Rated) - Stephen Schaefer
Three years too late matter, "S lOW
"KNOCKED UP" (A-)
The best mainstream comedy of the
Business: The Road ~ Broadway," a
documentary on the face for the Best
year thus far, "Knocked Up" has a
Musical Tony in the ~ sea;on,
rude title, a heart of gold and exciting
centers on four muspis. The viflw
career-making performances from
"Show Business" oilers is hard~' revtwo talented young actors. Co-starri~
elatory. It may have , close-up killS,
Katherine Heigl of "Grey's Anatomy"
but ij never peeks beneath the sllrface. (Rated PG) -I>tephen Sd1aefer
STEEL CITY (8-)
There is an ebb and Wto the lurmoil
in Brian Jun's "SteeIICity: a simIpaced stOlY about all aimless tx~ in a
gloomy Midwesterntown. PJ (lom
Guiry) is a teen on ~ path to de!truction. He spends time visiting h~ troubled older brother Ben (Clayne
Crawford) and cteaJling up tablfs at a
chic restaurant near his home. 'Nhen
he's in the mood~hooks up 'Nith his
'1af coworker,
(America Ferrera,
before "Ugly
lame). PJ's dad,
' Carl (John Heard), in prison, yet his
actions stil affect son. The film a somber3me on how 1\11 eventually tum into ou parents - is fuU of
great perf
. Still, Jun 'ID<es his
time pulling you i~O his world. (Rated
R) - Chelsea Bai
.
SURF'S UP (C+)
If the
another penguin
movie doesn'
you want to tro'
up, as Hdoes me'l~u may be willing
to sij through "SlITS Up" for 1l1e sake
of your pengUi~ntric childnn Like
many such films, word "poop"
appear.; at freq
eoough ir tervaJs to
keep the sweet r tykes gillilling
uncontrolably.
plus? It's short
The busy Shia
("Dislurbia"
and the upcomi "TransfomJersj is
the voice talent tEhind the maaningtulIy named Cody Maverick, thi; film's
youllO, re~ Antarctic PIIQuin
protaoonist. When he isn't eating his

"Freaks and
"Th"I4D-Yea"-Dld Virgin,"

th~~::i~~; What hap-

dE

~*;~~~~; on E!
Eht"rtainlTllmt

Qets her shot in
. Heigl and Rogen
a matched set, but

image ~,or membership in that
fellows~iip " the Hannibal Lecter

Leads. On the
Earl Brooks

t

I

boy-man from
face to face wijh
needs of the adu~

charminn aw-shucks

Idl~:::~;a::rt~. a posh
w~e glass
(Marg

IH

has combative conversplTlIeone named
Hurt), a black-suijed
Earl can see and
spurs on Earl to return
pasttime, killing people
phollogr.l/>hi,ng their corpses.
,."

... , •• "

•• I._tl ••

NOW
AM<: lDEWS
limON COMMON I!
AT ASSEilllI SQ. RTE. 93
800-FANDANGO .130
REGAl
rEIIWA! STAO'UM 13
201 BROO«I.IJrlE AVE

617424-6266
AM<:
BRAIIiTlEE 10
OFF FORBES RD.,
RTf 37 & 128
781-843-1070

,

AM<:
BURUIl&TOll l0

COlUMBIAIi1'l

P\CTURESW

.

_==

~CINENAS '

fWlDDLPH
ROUTE 139, EXIT 20A
Off RTE 24

ROOTEl28 EXn 3 8

781 229-9200

SIiOWCASi CINEMA!

181 963-5000

CIRCLE
ClEVElAHO C'RCI[

SIiOWCASi ClHEMIS

SHOY.tAS£ CINEM;s
DEDHAM
RDII1E I & 128

ROUTE Cl & SQUIRE RD.
781·286·1660
SHO\\tASE CWEMIS
WDIURII

781-326-4955

ROUTE 128 EXIT 35
& ROUTE 38

~EYER E

617 -~·4040

EXn lSA

78\-933-S330

To advertise your
or Real Estate
1.''-''.'.' in the

IF

IVt":Ll.l.L

Watertown
SCHOOL

prospect;t

f.

•

m'd'Ola-~loed

Salem
in 2008

Fall

C~I;Ses

& Press

or one of the other
Eastern
Community
Newspaper rll,rn ... "/TIV

begin Sept 5

Ages '1-A,~ult
No ex"l!rienlCe

I

11.1111

COMMUNITY
INEWSPAPER
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How to Dlake a
:We're going to be in LonQ
. don this summer and
would like to make a side trip
to Mykonos. I'm trying to figtire out which airlines fly non-

ASK CEO RC[

~ George Hobica
stop from London to the island
and how much fares would be,
Qut it's not particularly easy to
do. Can you help? Also, if
there an official Mykonos
tourist site?

'
A

:As far as I can make out,
British Airways
(www.ba.com) flies this route
nonstop from London's
Gatwick Airport only, with
fares as low as $1 30 each way,
but many dates are completely
sold out for travel in July and
August, and only the higher
fares are available on days .
when there are seats. AJso a
possibility is Astraeus (
www.flystar.com). which I believe offers nonstop charter
Hights from Gatwick, and charter operator XL Airways
(www.xJ.com). also from
Gatwick. As a side note, other
airlines flying nonstop from
European cities to Mykonos are
11JI, Condor, and Transavia,
among others. You can find
route maps for these and
dozens of other airlines on t~e
Airfarewatchdog.com route I
maps page. Visit the island's
Web site at
http://www.mykonos.gr and ,
you'll find some reviews of
Mykonos on TraveIPost.com.
on the news that
Q:yousawpurchase
a plane ticket
I

if

and the price goes down you

reek to you

I

can get a refund. How oes this
work?

Haven Line from
in New York City
N4'w C:an'l3Il stop, which
the street from the

A JetBlue, and US :'-if will re-

:southwe~(, United AJaska, '

~:~~~~~~~:u~;s~ers can visit

fund a difference in far'f if you
buy anon-refu ndable. 9cket and
it goes down in price bjofore you
depart. The refund issuhl by
these airlines is in the fprm of a
voucher good for futurt' travel
for up to'a year, and thty do not
deduct an administrati e or
change fee. You canno change
your flight times or da s of travel. Only the fare may have
changed. Other airlliJef also
offer refunds. but theyldeduct
between $25 lind $lOq (on a domestic ticket) from any voucher
they issue you. So itf's.se to
check your fare even er 'you
purchase, and to fly th arrlines that don't deduc fees. A
new site called Yapta
www.yapta.com)pro 'ses to
alert you if a fare you purchased
has gone down in Pri~and you
qualify for a refund. apta
works with most maj r USbased airlines but not .th Macintosh compUters or the Mozilla
Firefox browser (onl~ Internet
Explorer).

;;1

for more infor-

Illation.
that United was havto Taipei, so I got
wo>ncl<0rir.gif it's worth a
I gave up trythe official tourist
Dc~ y(m know where it is?
Taiwan is one of
fascinating and
gec'gral~hilcally diverse places
Asia. Last year I
from a nap while HyAsia and happened
my window at what
to be the snowSwiss Alps. Grabbing
. ;rl1np'. in-flight magazine,
qUJickjly figured out from the
that those frosty
Taiwan's Yushan
mounl"in range, whose highest
nearly 12,000 feet. The
tOlmlIYs national parks also
brilliant scenery
earth, and the Nati9nMuseum is home to
fOI1',mosrc.o11ectie,n of Chiobjects in the
are 700,000 treaa fraction of which
nnlv;pw at anyone time).
you' re a shopper, you' 11
rujn,azirlg bargains on a?ythe country, inc1u.dirjg designer eyewear, elec[fOlllC:~. computer parts, and

I

use a co'l'puter, and
Q:I'ddon't
like to make " pilgrimI

age to the Phillip Johjlson GlasJl
House, which I've ~ is no"'
open to the general pCtblic. HOYI
does one arrange a vifi!, and is
the house reachable fbr someone who docsn't dri ?
: Youcanpurc
'phone by calling
however it a
tours are sold out for
reSt of
2007. Tours are not ~Iven over
the winter, SO the ne available
dates are in the sprin of 2008.
Reaching the Glass l!ouse visitor center in New eabaan, cr i l
fairly easy by public \ransport:>.
tion. 'rake the MellO North RaiI-

A
4111 ,

c",mu-y s official tourist site,

one of the country's most innovative and intimate
~.t)it.'ts, putting you face to face with baby . Kimani,

Okie, and family. It's an unforgettably moving,

edLlta':",n,.'1 experience. For your fami ly. And theirs. learn

Fr~zvp

more a~ 1fra'nklllnl)ark ..)o.,or~l/g,.. illla • .

I.""-/-I'UN 10·5 weekdays 10·6 weekends I $11 for adults I $9.50 for Iliniors I
251 from each paid admission will directly support Zoo New Englend.. wildlife

NI'"

ages 2·12
i

.NGLAND

I under 2 are free

efforts.

AT

THE

UB RA RY

'B ng
.I hton Branch

pleting and returning weekly venture sheets to !.he Fan .
I .
Branch. Pick up folders begin40 Academy Hilt Road
ning June 28, and Join the~
Brighton; 617-782-6032
' The
kick-off event featuring uSIClan Moussa ·takes place J
West African
28, 3 p.m. ThursdayS, June
July 5, 12, 19 and 26, and
drum music
All children are welcome to 2, 9, 16,23 and 30, 3 pm.
hear IyIoussa Traore play West
Celebrate Nancy Drew African drum music, 11 a.m.,
Grades four and older.
IUesday, June 19. Traore has
trivia, scavenger hUnt and fool! U;
been playing the jembe'for more
celebration
of the classic
than
years. At home in Mali,
and new movie. Monday,
he IS considered one of the top
16,3-4p.m.
.
players in the country. Free to all.
For more information, call 617The Jammy Beat Show! 782-6~)32.
With Scott Kepnes - all ~es.
Sing, dance, clap, hop, dance
Talkland book signing along ' and have a boOgi-wOC?gie
.good time. Monday, July
II
by B,II Marchione
a.m.
~ historian and author Bill

I ·
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Chilctr:en 4 and younger and a
are welcome to join in
for "tones and a craft on Mondays at 10:30 am. No registration
is re1uired.

care:~ver

o .n the T er r a ce

Celebr'ate the start of sum""'I1!·...

Boo!leWor!< help
11", Boston Public Library's
Honlework Asslstaoce Program
prm ides high school mentors
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday; 3:30-5:30 p.m. on
Tue:;day; and 3-5 p.m. on Thursday after school. A Boston Public
Scluol teacher is available on
Tue;;day from 4-6 p.m. on school
day,;.

in style!
VVE~dnescl ay_ June

VOC<1Iist & Entertainer Jon Mansfield

July 18 - 7 pm
The Swinging Tenors
Se/e~ons from The Great American

Adilln Programs

I

Book discussion:
'Th~ King Must Die'

'ep-

IMuseum of ScIence tiles - Ages 7 and older. FrilIay,
Th1 book discussion group
.
meets, at the Bnghton Branch Li- Alug.17, 10-10:30 a.m.
brary f very last Wednesday of the
Franklin Park Zoo - All
montI;! at II a.m. '''The King Must
ages.
Friday, Aug. 24, 10 a
Die" by Mary Renault will be the
selection for June 27. Copies of
Next Stop Kindergarteli
the book are available at the library. New members are wel- special storytime for kids s
come, For more infonnation, call kindergarten in September.
day, Aug. 31, 10 a.ro.
617-782-6032.

I

~=~~y~S!~~~ret
hlal cabaret singer Carol
O'Sh~ughnessy will be aCcompanied by pianist Tom LaMark at 7
p.m.,1 Thursday, June 28.
O'SHaughnessy will sing songs
of thr season featuring the works
of Gershwin, Mercer and Sammy
CaruJ. She makes audiences
laugh and cry with her music and
antics. Bring a cool sense of
humor and enjoy the show. Free
a~sion. For more information,
call 617-782-6032.

j
"
Help for beginning
Internet user .
H~lp is available at the library
for 'Pose who are mystified by
the Internet. For an appointment,
call Alan at 617-782-6032.

ESL conversation
N? registration is required for
group, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Tuesday~, Wednesdays and Fridays at
10 t .m. For more information,
call 617-782-6032.
th~

Light Refreshments will be served.

- 617 - 734 -3648 , ext_ 40 0

Honan-Allston
Branch
J {)(;I

stOll,

180 Corey Road

Brighton, MA 02T35
www.coreypark. com

North Harvard St., All617-787-6313

Providence House
,,,11.11:
_ .....l SenlDr bplng C(~mllltlnJ9

co:aSY

,--_

Managed by Welch H ealthcare &. Retirement

. lbe following are the programs taking place at Honan-AllstOll Branch Library for the
month of June. The library anDOlmces that the "Retum to Yafa"
exldbit has ended.

r.

Pl'1Igrallls for cbildren
and families
~:ummer Reading Kick-Off
Pwty - Face painting, bubbles
and sidewalk chalk, plus
muncbkins from Dunkin' Donuts
and ice cream, all under the big
Ire, in the library's courtyard.
This is also an opportunity sign
up for the summer reading progrmn for children age 6 to 13, and
th~. summer prereading program
fOl children age 2 to 6. Friday,
June IS, from 2:30-4:30 p.m.

• Lawn Maintenance

• Spring & Fall °""""11;
• Com plete Yard Care
• Brick Walkna) s· Res itll.'lItial l d on'lm",";,)

Story Time _ Monda and
Wednesday, I 0:3(}- 11: 15 .m.,
June 11, 13, 20, 2S and 27; July
9, 11, 16, 18, 2S and 30; Aug. 1,
6, 8, 13, IS, 20, 22, 27 aoI 29.
For children age 2 to 5 and their
Traore Drumrningcaregivers; stories and a paper T~\dibonal West African drumcraft. No registration required.
. ming and costumes, with professimal drummer Moussa Traore.
Another kickoff celebration for
Faneuil Bookwonm
tb<, summer reading programWednesdays, 4-4:45 p.m., ~une caleh the beat Thursday, June 21,
13, 20 and 27; July 11, 18 and
at 2:30pm.
25; Aug. I , 8, 15, 22
29.
Children in gradeS K-3 :u"I welToddler Story T1I1le - Toddler
come to join the group f~~ l great St'X)' Tmie is for children age I
stories and conversation. No reg- II.! to 3 l!2 years old and their
istration required.
caregivers. Each week, the group
wi II share stories, songs, fingerReading Readiness
fri- pL,ys and a craft. Call the childays, 10 to 11 a.m. For ag 3 to dren's librarian to register. Every
5.June29, July6, 13,20BJ/d27, Thesday, 10:30 a.m., through
and Aug. 3, (Musical gtJ<tSt Su
Eaton). Explore concepts b- June 26.

I .
Stones and films for children

tak9 place IUesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This IS a free program; all are invited.

RU~ian collection

TP.e Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Je~e Levey to benefit the RussIan collecbon at the library. The
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been erealed. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
bes/-sellers; Russian . DVDs;
Russian videos; and ~ Russian
books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
rea?ers and community members
to sign up for Jibrary cards and
view the existing collection.
Ijor more information, call
617-782-6032.

HJmeWOrk assistance
and homework
helper programs
The ' Homework Assistaoce
Program has begun for the year at
th~ Brighton Branch Library.
High school tutors assist younger
children Monday through Thursday, 3-5 p.m. The Homework
Helper Program has Boston Publie I School teachers in the children's area of the Brighton
Branch Library Mondays and
lbursdays, 4-6 p.m. There is no
charge for this service.
, .

Cro~p

HCI'nan-Ailston Branch
announces programs

Happy Birthday, Harry ot ter! - For ages 3 and older takes
place Tuesday, July 31, 3 ",.m.
MagICIan and actreSS Debbie
O'Carroll presellts "Maw cal
Medley" featuring variety tbFater
with stage magic and storyjxx>k
oparacters. Birthday cake will be
served following !.he prop.
Registration not required.

StJries and films

!>o~12b«)ok

a picnic supper & a fellow music lover!

ESOL conversation groop
No registration, no charge, just
a useful period for improving
yoU[ comfort with the English
Roxaboxen - All ages. Sf.ah language. Group meets every
Salerno-Thomas presents an in- Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon.
teractive play based on t h e
l ic
l
story by Alice McLerran.
day, Aug, 2, 3 p.m.

MarcHione will talk about his
new book, "AllstonlBrighton in
Transition, From Cattletown to
• Streetfar SubUrb," 7 p.m., Thursday, June 21. Book signing will
, foliovi' presentation. Free admis\ Sion. For more information, call
New England A
. 6,17-7j 2-6032.
Traveling Tide poOl - All ages.
Friday, Aug. 10, 10 a.m.

20 • 7pm

Fully Insured

781

.'

Moussa

anjt

sary before a child learns to read.
Share stories and play educl.tional puzzles or welcome perfprmer
Su Eaton. Parents are encouraged
to participate with preschbolers
and will receive take-boDIelactivity sheets to 'reinforce ~con
cepts at home. Prescboole will
also receive a com memo .ve Tshirt and three books to keow· No
registration required. Call \he library for more informationl

Preschool Reading Readiness
- - In this seven-week program,
attendants explore some of the
fun concepts that lead to reading.
E",h week they' ll share stories,
songs, fingerplays and crafts, as
well as play with educational toys
wid games. Reading Readiness is
for children age 3 to 5 years.
Every Friday at 10:30 a.m.
through June 29.

Book Discussion Groups
The OK Club _
ys,
June 12, July 10 andAugj 14. 44:45 p.m. The OIlly Kids <Club is
a monthly book diSCUSSiO~
J group
for children in grades £
and
higher. Books are cbose each
month by club members and will
be avirilable one month ~ advance of meeting at the ~aneuil
Branch. A snack will be vided.
Preregistration is required.

AJlxton-Brighton
Art Exposition
The 21st annual AllstonEnghton Art Exhibition features
local artists in an exhibition of
watercolors, oils, sculpture,
drawmg and photographs. Come
. and explore the diversity of expression in Allston-Brighton. All
artwork will remain on exlubit
iJr June and July.

:1

The Faneuil Pageturner'S - A
monthly book diliCussionl
for children 10 and older WIth a
parent. Books will be aVailable
l one month in advance at
Faneuil Branch. Preregistrabon required. Tuesdays, June 26. July
31 and Aug. 28, 6:45 to 7:30p.m.

Fianeuil Branch
41{J Faneuil St., Brighton,
617-782-6705

Programs for children:
Summer Reading Program:
Catch the Beat @ Your Library '
- For all ages. Children will
fej'd, keep track of their progress
and receive a surprise for comI
,

~p

!he

I

Cover to Coyer: Tee'\, Book
Club - TuesdayS, JulyJ 7 and
Aug. 21, 2:30-4:45 !'tm. A
monthly book discussiod group
for teens grades 7 and up. ~oin the
group for great conversabon and
a snack. ·Books are chosen each
month by club members Books
will be available one mon in advance of meeting at the faneuil
Branch. Preregistration uired.

1~~~vt~O:>~1 Home Theater

II

Onkyo TX·SR5058
Receiver

Slll'~nllnrl

He Really Wants!
Separately: $1,299.99
.."",••llll Save: $300!

Pur(:h~s,ed

Dal,'~

Dcua g

"Sumptuous sound from a

l'rograms for adults
Allston-Brighton Art ExposiClon Opening Reception - The
' .Ist annual Allston-Brighton Art
Exposition will feature local
atists in an exhibit of watercolors, oils, sculpture, drawing and
photographs. Come and celebrate
tbe diversity of artistic expression
in Allston and Brighton. All artwork will remain on exhibit
through June and July.
For more information, call the
library at 617-787-6313.

i,ummer Reading
!lGckofl' party
Face painting, ice cream
from
Dunkin:
:;nuncbkins
Donuts, bubbles and tons of fun
,tuff for all ages will be featured
at the Summer Kickoff Party on
Friday, June IS, 2:30-4:30 p.m.,
Bedtime Stories
in the children's courtyard at the
An evening edition o~ "Story tibrary. Ages 6 to 13 will be enTlI1le," followed by a P"p!"" craft, couraged to register for the sumtakes place Tut!idayS, July 10, mer reading program, and ages 2
17and24,fronl(i:30t07!30p.ri:L to 6 for the summer prereading
Free and open III the pubtic; no program. Lots of fun prizes go
registration is required.
'with the reading prograrnsall
, summerlong.
Lap-sit Story f!!ne

9udA "'AM<lWM

Sharpe LC42D72
Reg: $2,299.99 Sale: 'tL .1JlJ9:!I!l
While Supplies Lsst!

Radilot TechncllogyAt Its Best.

Now: $259.99
After Mail-In Rebater

I

"n"m"_"""· room treatments

consunations
appointment today:
-8OI1-NI=W·'HIFI
in -Ill, m"

tt! Call

Last!

CAMBRIDGE

Area Showroom:
Highland Avenue

SOUNDWORKS-

MA
781-449·6442

•
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WHAT'S HAP PENING AT THE

NO HOUSE
Free art cla~i5esand
music
offered

..
WEST END HOUSE
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB

we offer free
pedfqro1iog art classes
including

" OF ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

Honan Fellows receive
visit from the AllstonBrighton CDC
f-: .)uan Gonzalez, the director of
RP.mmunity organizing and mem·tx;rsIrip development from the
NJston-Brighton
Community
.Qjovelopment Corporation, came
10' the West End House to speak
with the Brian J. Honan Fellows
about affordable housing, as a
part of its ongoing workshops on
policy issues that were high prior.\!i~ for City Councilor Brian
Ronan. Gonzalez explained the
-@fferences between public and
subsidized housing, and the
,group discussed the challenges
lacing low- and middle-income
'families seeking housing in
:Boston. The discussion set the
stage for the Fellows' service pr0ject on Thursday. June 14, at
HEARI1I, where the Fellows c1ld
maintenance and cleanup at a resKtence for formerly homeless el'/lers in the South End. The CDC
'Will also host a Honan Fellow as
all intern for the fourth consecuti'\le summer. continuing a strong
'It!lationship between the two or·g\lnizations.
,v

West End House Night
with the Lobsters
_ The Boston Lobsters professional tennis team has designated
July 18 as West End House night
· at the Lobsters. Club members
:will attend this marquee match
'when superstar Venus Williams

•

ce~~~'~:~t~I~~~d~=ance.
'it
chil-

learn voice,
r¢llrdf", guitar, viand much
taught by promu:siclans and Berldee
students. The
Clubhol~ is open daily

&
COURTESY PHOTO

The 2007 Honan FellOWS _ otate Rep. Ilevln Honan at the Stete House ea~ler this
rm., from loft to ~ght: Jossy Coto, Elizabeth
Zappala, Ann Walsh, . _ Barkowslu, R_rt Moody and Annlena SUbadar.
to ~: Cam Dung Le, Kovln Do Plna,
Kevin Honan and Chlube D_ .
comes to town with ber Philadel- 2007-2008 Brian J. Honan Fel- hood conce~. comple~
awalsh@wehbgc.org. To learn

phia Freedom teammates. 0ur
Hummingbirds chorus will sing
thd national anthem, and other
club members will perform during halftime. During the summer,
the Lobsters will cooduct free
tennis clinics for our mem:t:1
nearby Ringer Park.
For more information about ,
Boston Lobsters, please VISit
www.bostoniobsters,!lel,
or
RiChard@westendhouse.nrg. /

lows hlp.
Wil are accepting applications
for Ihe fifth class of Brian 1.
Honan Fellows through the West
End House Boys & Girls Club.
1be Honan Fellowship was establinhed in 2002 to memorialize
former City Councilor and West
End House member Brian J.

I..
.
;'::::J'he Allston-Brighton Resource Center is at 367

c

more about the life and legacy of
Brian J. Honan or to download
the 2008 Honan Fellow application, visit www.brianhonan.org.

Free swim lessons
The West End House offers
free swim lessons through the
youth end of June. Swim lessons for
ages 7-10 are offeted on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 2:30
and 4:30 p.m. Lessons are offered
for ages 11 and up on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at 4 p.m.
For more information. please
contact Jenny Nute at 617-7874044, ext. 24, or jnute@westendhouse.org.

Horum.

TIe fellowship empowers
youth from aero Boston to becom, engaged and influence
change in their community, deHonan fellowship
velop leadership skills, and stimnominations acceptetll ulate an interest in public service.
The West End House is now Fellows learn about government
accepting nominatiOns for llie and politics, identify neighbor-

FRO

opportunities to

~~~~in the lives .
and teens.
with homethe
ceramics in
cooking in
West End
and capable n~~~~~
short term and
is at and
l~~·~::~o~~~~
club
Brighton
enues. Plan to
orientation,
Tuesday
or contact
or

---+--~~----------

ihrough Fridayfrom 9 a.rn.-5 p.rn. It is closedfrom
clerk: finding your
:mstem Ave., across from the Brighton Mills noon- J p."J- After-hour appointments can be
We're here to help
::tJJ.opping PlaZA 617-562-5734. It is a division of arr(Jflged. Por more information or to register for
less stressful. Employers
:lIlf Mayor 's Office of Jobs and Community Ser- a workshop, call 617-.562-5734.
are nmng--t let
on track and ready to
:r:ifes and the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
worksllOp iWriting 101 "
~ center has plenty offree off-street parking and ThIs IllGiilh's joII f8cas:
thai maIres your talents
,irPccessible by three MBTA bus route: #70, #70A The Basics!
styles and how to high:1fP!d #86. The center is also handicapped accessiOur workshop '1lJ!. The regular business hours are Monday R doesn't matter if you are looking to be senior
- helps you develop a

....

solid cover letter that fits illlCh
are applying
for and highlight your gre.1t
our workshop - ''Interviewing Skills" through what
every job seeker needs to know
interviewing:
what employers are really I
for; how to prewhat questions to
~pan!d to 'answer.
CalJ us today to get on trac~k and in(o YOlrr II<'XI ,can""
opportunity. Our workshops are ftLYVM,r;> free of
charge and open to alJ .

',.

....
~

KSON MA NN COMMUN

::::
....

....
:::.;Jackson

Boston Youth Connection for
classes for adults Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Satludays. 1be teen~ two sites: West End Boys
eight-week course COf;ts $50, and & Girls Club and Faneuil Gareach class lasts two hours. For dens Development.
mere information, call VIrginia or
Adult education programs for
Eric at 617-635-515i/.
ages 18 and older, including
Adult Basic Education. pre-GED.
GED
and ESOL. The program is'
Ongoing progr ms
funded by the Massachusetts DeFull-day preschool for 2.9- to par1!nent of Education. .
,
6-year-olds.
E:;OL classes at Hamilton
After-school progtIUDS for ~ to School, in partnership with
12-year-olds at Jackson Mann BosDn College Neighborhood
complex in Union Square bct Center.
E',en Start Family Literacy
Hamilton School. 198 Strath!COmputer classes
Program
for English-language
more Road. The program is fiJodleanJers;
classes,
enrichment aced, in pari, by the After School for
tivities
and
field
trips
for parents
•• JMCC is offering computer All Partnership.

Mann Community
500 Cambridge St., is one
':!f;46 facilities under the jurisdic••,,'" of Boston Centers for Youth
~ Families, the city of Boston's
llU-gest youth and human service
Besides JMCC, the com;P7o: in Union Square houses the
:J11ckson Mann Elementary
;School and the Horace Mann
·S""<;/wol for the Deaf and Hard of
:ptraring. For information about
IQl'pgrams and activities, call the
:WCCpJJice at 617-635-5153.

and

~n~er,

aiency.

..

,

ties inclludelteen basketl¥li,
ball

~~r;.~~

kethalJ,
two sites:

:6egin

'.
"

include

•

~ ~ o~~~~
Installation!

munity center. The center will tion between
community censtrive to provide new programs ter, Jackson
School, and
whenever possible.
the Family ~~t!1 Center and
meets at the J
Community
Enrichment activities
For
information,
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, tae kwon do and martial
arts. and computer classes.
prove
Jackson Mann encourages resiand acadenuu',c~~!r:;:::~~, assist
dents to suggest additional en- parents
to in
their English
richment activities they would literacy
educate parents
like to see available at the com- about healthy
development
munity center. The center will and home
constrive to provide new programs ducive to
development;
whenever possible.
assist families assessing community
to improve their
educational,
and social
Even Start under way
opportunities;
help
parents
Even Start is a family literacy
become
advocates
for
program funded by the Massachildren and
chusetts Department of Educa- themselves,
tion. The program is a collabora- their COlTununi~.

richment
like to see iavaiJab,le

Pool
Party!

m moved to Providence
we both sleep at night!"

Food & Beveragel A
$150 valuel

Eleanor Seiler

Matam.oru, PA

Medfield, MA

1~~%

• Medication Management· Personal Care &~istarlce
onuernu Programs· A Trusted , Caring Staff

financin~!

Call Louise Rachin today for a personal vi.it

617-731-0505, ext. 202
-M.IUU\,-"TRATES FOR llENtrSERVICES

Call Now! 24n! Free Home S

1
•
•

I

www.pools-diamondi ndustrieSi.com

'1 ·

23·

~7

,-----!-'r-l

AI:~~~~~~d~[~INDIV1DUALS
A

WITH AN
BELOW OR AT $35,340 ,

AND SERVI CES START

Managed by Welch Healthcare &. Retirement G roup

180

Road
,MA 02135
HOUle

I
AT THE
Camp Connolly
Summer Programs
Registration is going on now
for the annual SUDlffier camp and
programs. At the Oak· Square
YMCA, the program is built on
the four core values of caring,
honesty,.respect and responsibility. Campers and families will find
traditiof\al activities, positive staff
role models and diverse enrollment to be complemented by the
unique YMCA aunosphere. The
camp includes free lunch and
snack. Registration information
is available at the welcome center
or by contacring Luzia Centeio at
617-787-8669 or e-mail lcenteio@ymcaboston.org. Slots are
filling up fast, so register today.
. Financial assistance is available
for those who qualify.

Oak Square YMCA
Teen Center to open
On behalf of the YMCA of
Greater Boston, Will Luzier,
branch board chairman, and the
Oak Square YMCA will celebrate the grand opening of the
Oak Square YMCA Teen Center
at 4 p.m., Wednesday, June 20, at
615 Washington St., Brighton.
All are invited.
To RSVP, call Jen Sexton at
617-787-8653 or e-mail jsexton@ymcaboston.org.

Get fit this spring
Visit the Y's 37,ooo-squarefoot, state-of-the-art facility and
see what the Oak Square YMCA
has to offer. The YMCA's Membership for All program provides
income-based pricing to those

tion, contaqt
about elder care
Zack Eme,?ds,
. N~w aquatics classes for the
or
by
ze""Oild4~~yn"Cafrom unique on,.-o:q-one adVice to
hearing impaired are now being
caregivers
with the
offi:ed at the Oak Square
ally
renowned
care
ex'
difficult
their
YMCA. A certified interpreter
pert
and
author
Doctor
Marion
aging
or
loved
and swimming instructor is now
balancing
at the YMCA of Greater
offering classes for adults and
Ave.,
CareeJ'
Boston,
316
Huntington
children. Classes offer refining of
Coed
Boston,
for
a
talk
and
book
Fa§:.
the '!laSic swim strokes for recreleagues i
signing.
As
part
of
ber
cross"
more
visit
atio:l and exercise to beginners
mer start
country Elder Care Made Eas01:- _
Reach Out Annual
and are taught in ASL. Group and
The
ier
Tour.
Marion
will
offer
ber
~all
ext.
104
.
•~
private lessons are available
day and 1pw'Sday
Fund campaign
••
through the aquatics department.
leagnes
continues at the Y
floaring
in
the
pool.
Check
out
the
come
friends
neighbors-oes
For more information, call the nights.
Y's Web site for future dates and they enter
ThOseM'it!
Help the Y make" difference in aquatics department at 617-787times at www.ymcaboston.org.
expertise in
art, dance,
the lives of fellow community 8662 or e-mail Kerri at
ual.
music,
or other
members. The YMCA's goal s to krall723@yahoo.com.
are sought.
more information
raise $80,000 to support the
A chance for fitness
or share an
call Linda Silscholarship program. The
in- '100 Hours of Power'
Memberships for children and vestri at "" I_"<' I_~"',' or e-mhll
vites you to reach out to help the
adults of all ages are available for
or
1hanks to Trevor and more
children and famili~ in the oomthe Oak Square YMCA. Stop by
munity by donaring to the Reach than 25 volunteers from City
the facility for membership and
Yea,
who
as
part
of
their
"
100
Out campaign or by becomiJlg a
program information. ConfidenHours
of
Power"
worked
YMCA Rublisht!slnlew
volunteer or sponsor. For more
tial
scholarships are available to
information, call Jack Fucci at ovemight at the Oak Square
those
who qualify. For more inYMCA to update the facilities.
birthday partfe's
617-782-3535.
formation,
contact the welcome
Ci~f Year was able to work in all
at the YMCA.
center at 617-787-3535 or !durarelS of the building and take care
a pool, sports "or
Program registration
so@ymcaboston.org.
of other projects for upcoming
Registration for the YMCA's programming at the Y. Thanks
a
cake
and
andfor
will
include
two SUDlffier sessions begins agdn for the hard work and dediFamily Nigflt a success
infOrmation'or
June 18 for community rqem- cal,on. Good luck in reaching
call Heather
The Oak Square YMCA held
bers. Programs include sports, your goal. For more information
7-<1'87 -·8~)9 or e-mail
another successful family night
aquatics, basketball, ~ on City Year and their programs,
on Saturday, May 19. The event
gymnastics, karate and more The call 617-927-2300.
Oak Sq~lare YMlltli
included gymnastics, rock climbSUDlffier Sessions will run
ing, a moonbounce, fitness activirecE!ives
grant
through Sept. I in two four-reek Teen Night at the Y
.u.
ties and many other fun activities
Check
www.ymcasessions as well as elght-l"eek
promoring health and wellness. boston.org
The 1~~~:~t1)~
The Oak Square YMCA will College
click on Find ;''',y
sessions. New programs include
Stop by on our next family night, and choose
ha'ie
teen
nights
on
Fridays
from
Square. Fllld
awarded
dodge ball, volleyball and pdult
Saturday, June 30, to join in on out what is
on in the facUgymnastics. Contact the welcome 6-10 and special ''teen only" purchase
the fun.
center for more information or hours on Sundays from 7-9 p.m. jumbo
ity and
updaies
and
more. !\:':'~~,~~'
I'
coverUi~
visit the YMCA Web sile to There will be special events, pro- will be
gnuns
and
other
activities
for
topics such
family progrruiis,
the Volunteers needed
download the full pro
sports and volHave a special skill to share fitoess, .
at teem in the AllstonlBrighton
brochure
a",a.
These
nights
are
open
to
the
unteering
available. :ro
with children or adults? Want to
www.ymcaboston.org. Fmancial
public
and
will
be
supervised
by
sign
up,
www.ym~atry coaching? How about becomassistance is available through the
Yh1CA
staff.
For
more
informaboston.org.
;-:'
ing
a
YMCA
greeter
and
welYMCA's access progranJ.
who qualify. New member
sonal training packa es are
able now at a discounted
Special SUDlffier
are available. For more inf0Cflation on membership~ or prognunming call the welcome center at
617-782-3535 or visit www'ymcaboston.org.

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood . pressure screenings are
conducted monthly throughout
the community. For more information, call Kim at 617-2081581.

W9men's
Health Network
Free health services are available through the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health
Center
Women's Health Network Pr0gram. A woman older than 40
with a low income who has no insurance, or insurance that does
not cover physical exams, mammograms and Pap tests, may be
eligible. The program also covers
cholesterol and glucose tesring,
and nutrition counseling.
For more information about the
Women's Health Network Program, call 617'208-1660.

Your local
enrollment center for
Commonwealth Care
Uninsured? In need of health, care coverage? The Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
has health benefit counselors
available to meet with and to help
enroll in coverage programs. For
more information about programs available, call the Health
Benefits Office at 617-208-1563.

Bird/pandemic
Hu presentation
Through funding from the
Boston Public Health Commission, the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will p~
vide
information
sessions
throughout the community on
how residents can protect themselves and their ffUllily from bird
flu and pandemic flu. For more
information, call Francisco at
617-208-1562.

Joseph Smith Center
Diabetes Collaborative
"It is well documented that
African-Americans and Hispan-

Nel¥ class available

I

I

~a;,~~!;~

areas
" II

I

~~~:~~~~~:t

AT THE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the Health
_ Center. For more information
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580
or
visit
wwwJmschc.org. -

OAK SOUAR

Lht~

out what's happening
i>raJry In this week's paper.

-t-.....

ics and Larinos suffer dist»pporlionately high rateS of deam and
illness from diabetes," said Smith
Center Diabetes Coll?"<f'tive
coordinator Olga McLellaQ, registered nurse.
This assessment has pro pted
a nationwide initiative to improve
the outcome of the. diagn<ris of
diabetes among this vuJ.nerable
population. The Smith Cenler Diabetes- Collaborative is Pf'It. of
Massachusetts' ptOgranJ to unprove qualiiy of care and ~uality
of life through the manageil-case
care model.
,
The center's diabetes treaunent
iprogram is unique in that all the
specialists the patient mustF, on
aregular basis are on staff qr keep
hours at the center each month.
Whereas patients at many lhealth
centers often have to tnlvel to
other medical venues to s.!e specialists, at the center, patiepts are
treated on site. On staff are registered dietitians, a certified podiatrist, and entire vision and dental
departments. An eodocrinologist
from the Joslin Clinic sees patients once a month at the center.
As the ultimate in "o~iop
shopping," the center had Its first
Diabetes Day in Noveml1"r. On
that day, all interested dia!f.tJc patients saw as many spec"ilists as
their personal schedules rmitted.
Another attraction to the center's diabetic patients is the group
weight loss clinic_ Open to all patients with weight concerns, the
group approach provides mutual
support. A new class forms every
two months, each one copsisring
of four sessions over eight weeks.
A new class will be started as the
previous one ends. Emphasis is
placed on the integration of diet
management and exercise. Every
beginner receives an odometer
and a set of measuring cups to remind him or her that it's all about
exchanging bad habits fot health~
sustaining ones.
The Smith Center is ~roud of
its team approach to iliabetes
manag~ment, but staff ale. quick
to point out that the most unportant team member is thq patient.
"Compliance with the prbgram is
everything," said McLellpn. 'The
patient who listens, learns and
then acts appropriately will have
the greatest comfort level."
The center is committed to providing high-quality, affordable,
primary health care to residents
of Allston-Brighton, Waltham
and surrounding communities,
regardless of their abili~ to pay.
The center's facilities are at 287
Western Ave., Allston; and at 564
Main St., Waltham. ~pPOint
ments .can be made by calling
617-783-0500 for Allston and
781-693-3800 for Waltliun.

See what's new with the
Allston-Brighton'CDC in this W(H1k's paper
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The most popular junior golf camp in the C,."t., ",h<tM
Classes available April vacation and each week of
beginni'1g June 11th.
We offer three and five day camps for golfers
For more info visit our website at ponkap("99Ioll.';~m

2167 Washington St.. Canton. MA • 781 .401 31

NEW FOR 2007 • Three

JASON V

SUMMER
College,

Date: July 15-20
Day/Overnight Option· En

Contact: www

is Limited

com

Our 48th

Season

A week of day trips for
teens completing 7th or 8th
grade. Teens may select one
or more of the five available
weeks that appeal to their
sense of adventure.

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY
July 23rd to July 28th Boys 12visit: www.superhoopcamps.com

or call: 508.429.7121

All camps operated in
Massachusetts must
comply with regulations
of the Massachusetts
Department of Public
Health and be licensed
by the board of health
of the city or tQwn in
which they are located.

Camp
Regis College
July 9-13
July 16-20
July 23-27
Boys and Gin. 8-15

June 15,2007

AT THE
Camp Connolly
Summer Programs
Registration is going on now
for the annual summer camp and
programs. At the Oak · Square
YMCA, the program is built on
the four core values of caring,
honesty,.respect and responsibility. Campers and families will find
traditional activities, positive staff
role models and diverse enrollment to be complemented by the
unique YMCA atmosphere. The
camp includes free lunch and
snack. Registration infonnation
is available at the welcome center
or by contacting Luzia Centeio at
617-787-8669 or e-mail Icenteio@ymcaboston.org. Slots are
filling up fast, so register today.
. Financial assistance is available
for those who qualify.

Oak Square YMCA
Teen Center to open
On behalf of the YMCA of
Greater Boston, Will Luzier,
branch board chainnan, and the
Oak Square YMCA will celebrate the grand opening of the
Oak Square YMCA Teen Center
at 4 p.m., Wednesday, June 20, at
615 Washington St., Brighton.
All are invited.
To RSVP, call Jen Sexton at
617-787-8653 or e-mail jsexton@ymcaboston.org.

Get fit this spring
Visit the Y's 37,OOO-squarefoot, state-of-the-art facility and
see what the Oak Square YMCA
has to offer. The YMCA's Membership for All program provides
income-based pricing to those

who qualify. New member personal training packa es are available now at a disoounted ')Ite.
Special Summer memberships
are available. For more infOfjIUltion on membership$ or programming call the welcome centec at
617-782-3535 or visit www.ymcaboston.org.

OAK SOUAR
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YMCA. A certified interpreter
pert and author Doctor Marion aging
or loved
and swimming instructor is now
at the YMCA of Greater
balancing
offering classes for adults and
Boston, 316 Hunti.ngton Ave.,
career.
chiLJren. Classes offer refining of
Boston,
for
a
talk
and
book
concerns.
F~
the 'oasic swim strokes for recresigning.
As
part
of
her
crossmore
visit
atio:] and exercise to beginners
country Elder Care Made Eas.
OJ;. _
Reach Out Annual
and are taught in ASL Group and
ier Tour, Marion will offer her ~all
ext. 104 . •~
private
lessons
are
available
Fund campaign
through the aquatics department.
••
continues at the Y
floating in the pool. Check out the come friends
For more infonnation, call the
Y's Web site for future dates and theyenler
Help the Y make a differenoe in aqUitiCS department at 617-787ti.mes at www.ymcaboston.org.
expertise in
the lives of fellow community 8662 or e-mail Kerri at
art, dance,
music.
members. The YM A's goal s to krall723@yahoo.com.
or other
raise $80,000 to support the
are sought.
more infomlaOon
A chance for fitness
or share
scholarship program. Tbe Y incall Linda sil'100
Hours
of
Power'
Memberships for children and vestri at
vites you to reach out to belp the
or e-mail
m
adults of all ages are available for Isilvestri
1hanks to Trevor and more
children and families in the comthe
Oak
Square
YMCA.
Stop
by
munity by donating to the Reach than 25 volunteers from City
..
the facility for membership and
Out campaign or by becoming a Yea, who as part of their "100
program
infonnation.
Confidenon
Hours
of
Power"
worked
volunteer or sponsor. For more
YMCA publishl!slm!w
tial scholarships are available to
m
infonnation, call Jack Fucci at ave might at the Oak Square
those who qualify. For more inYMCA
to
update
the
facilities.
birthday partie\<
617-782-3535.
The~rrA
fonnation, contact the welcome
Ci~f Year was able to work in all
at the YMC~.
center at 617-787-3535 or !durareiS of the building and take care
a
pool, sports "or
Program registration
so@ymcaboston.org.
of other projects for upcoming
and will inclucfu
Registration for
YMc;:A's programming at the Y. Thanks
for cake and
two summer seSSIOns begins agdn for the hard work and dediFamily Nigbt a success
June 18 for community mem- cat on. Good luck in reaching and
call Heather
The Oak Square YMCA held
bers. Programs include sports, YOllr goal. For more infonnation
or e-mail
another
successful
family
night
aquatics, basketball, baseball, on City Year and their programs,
on Saturday, May 19. The event
gymnastics, karate and more Tbe call 617-927-2300.
OakSq~lare
included gymnastics, rock climbSummer Sessions will run
u
ing, a moonbounce, fitness activithrough Sept. I in two four-reek Teen Nigbt at the Y
ties
and
many
other
fun
activities
Check
sessions as well liS elght- eek
www.ymllJlpromoti.ng health and weUness. boston.org
'!be Oak Square YMCA will College
The
click on Find a "I{
sessions. New programs include
Stop by on our next family night, and choose
Square. FiD'd
dodge ball, volleyball and adult ha'ie teen nights on Fridays from awarded
Saturday, June 30, to join in on out what is
6-10
and
special
"teen
only"
purchase
gymnastics. Contact the welcome
on in the fa~!.i.the fun.
haJJ'S on Sundays from 7-9 p.m. jumbo
ity and
updat:s
center for more infOnnati.H
._ r
and mOre.
covenng
visit the YMCA Web Sl to There will be special events, pro- will be
grHlns and other activities for
Volunteers needed
topics such
family programs,
download the full pro
sports and volbrochure
at teens in the AllstonlBrighton
Have a special skill to share fitness, .
available. ,Tp
www.ymcaboston.org. Financial an:a. These nights are open to the
with children or adults? Want to unteering
www.ymeaassistance is available through the public and will be supervised by
try coaching? How about becom- sign up,
Y!IIlCA staff. For more informa;"; 1
boston.org.
YMCA's access program.
ing a YMCA greeter and wel-
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Ch4eck out what's happening

AT THE SMITH CENTER

i1Ir.alrv

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the Health
Center. For more informlJtion
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-/580
or
visit
wwwjmschc.org..

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood . pressure screenings are
conducted monthly throughout
the community. For more information, call Kim at 617-2081581.

W~men's

Health Network
Free health services are available through the Joseph M. Smith
Community
Health
Center
Women's Health Network Pr0gram. A woman older than 40
with a low income who has no insurance, or insurance that does
not cover physical exams, mammograms and Pap tests, may be
eligible. The program also covers
cholesterol and glucose testing,
and nutrition counseling.
For more infonnation about the
Women's Health Network Program, call 617'208-1660.

Vourlocal
enrollment center for
Commonwealth Care
Uninsured? In need of health, care coverage? The Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
has health benefit counselors
available to meet with and to help
enroll in coverage programs. For
more infonnation about programs available, call the Health
Benefits Office at 617-208-1563.

Bird/pandemic
flu presentation
Through funding from the
Boston Public Health Commission, the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will p~
vide
infonnation
sessions
throughout the community on
how residents can protect themselves and their family from bird
flu and pandemic flu. For more
infonnation, call Francisco at
617-208-1562.

Joseph Smith Center
Diabetes Collaborative
"It is well documented that
African-Americans and Hispan-

TAB,

ics and Latinos suffer disp'pportionately high rates of deatn and
illness from diabetes," said Smith
Center Diabetes Collaborati ve
coordinator Olga McLellaq, registered nurse.
I
This assessment has prompted
a nationwide initiative to ~rove
the outcome of the diagnosis of
diabetes among this vulnerable
population. The Smith Cenler Diabetes ~Coll aborative is
of
Massachusetts' program to lJOprove qualiiy of care and quality
of life through the manageC:I<ase
care model.
The center's diabetes treaonent
'program is unique in that all the
specialists the patient must see on
aregular basis are on staff dr keep
hours at the center eacb month.
Wbereas patients at many lhealth
centers often have to tnlvel to
other medical venues to see specialists, at the can1er, patients are
treated on site. On staff are registered dietitians, a certified podiatrist, and enti.re vision and dental
departments. An eDdocrinologist
from the Joslin Clinic sees patients once a month at the center.
As the ulti.mate in "o~top
shopping," the center had Its first
Diabetes Day in Noveml)er. On
that day, all interested diabetic patients saw as many specialists as
their personal schedules permitted.
Another attraction to l\'e center's diabetic patients is the group
weight loss clinic. Open to all patients with weight ooncerns, the
group approach provides mutual
support. A new class forms every
two months, each one oonsisting
of four sessions over eighl weeks.
A new class will be started as the
previous one ends. Emphasis is
placed on the integration of diet
management and exercise. Every
beginner reeeiv an odometer
and a set of measuring cups to remind him or her that it's all about
exchanging bad habits for healthsustaining ones.
The Smith Center is ~roud of
its team approach to fliabetes
management, but staff are quick
to point out that the most irnportant team member is the patient
"Compliance with the program is
everything," said McLellim· "The
patient who listens, Idms and
then acts appropriately will have
the greatest comfort level-"
The center is committdct to providing high-{juality, affordable,
primary health care to residents
of Allston-Brighton, Waltham
and surrounding communities,
regardless of their abilio/ to pay.
The center's facilities are at 287
Western Ave., Allston; and at 564
Main St., Waltham. ~PPOint
ments .can be made by calling
617-783-D500 for Allston and
781~93-3800 rorWaltham.
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In this week's paper.
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See what's new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC in this Wi k's paper

Ipo
The most popular junior gotf camp in the r.,.,.to, 'RMtn,
Classes available April vacation and each
We offer three and 1M! day camps lor golfers
For more info visit our website at ponkapl,aglloll.,'~m
2167 Washington St., Canton, MA • 781 .401 31
NEW FOR 2007 • Three
• The Tournament

JASON
SUMMER
Day/Overnight Option·

Contact: www.

is Limited

com

Our 48th

Season

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY
A week of day trips for
teens completing 7th or 8th
grade. Teens may select one
or more oftbe five available
weeks that appeal to their
'sense of adventure.

23rd to July 28th Boys 12·17
~sit: www.superhoopcamps.com

or cail: 508.429.7121

All camps operated in
Massachusetts must
comply with regulations
of the Massachusetts
Department of Public
Health and be licensed
by the board of health
of the city or tQwn in
which they are located.

c....

Regis College

July 9·13
July 16-20
July 23-27
Boys and Gin. B·15
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A-B 16-year- d among
Be scholarship re1cipients
GRADUATION, from page 1

In the ' Dominican Republic,
where Oller's family comes
from, "it's really hard to go to
college because of how expensive it is," Oller said.
Oller and her family moved to
the United States eight years
ago, and at the age of 14, Oller
got a part-time job with Blue
Cross Blue Shield as an office
assistant.
"When.I was a sophomore, I
had to get a work pennit," she
said. "By doing that, I was helping my mom so she wouldn' t
have to give me money."

Since then, she has
working summers and 10
per week during thesctloo:llyear.
She also finds the .
teer at the Saint Elizaheth's
Medical Center,· where she delivers flowers to the sick, apd to
help her parents by translating
between English "od SpaniFh.
She said mathematics is her
favorite subject and she plans to
major in business because she
likes numbers and dealing with
money, and would like t become an accounlilllt. She is not
currently involved in sohool
sports, but is thinking about

maybe playing soccer in college.
So what about the name?
Oller said it was her aunt who
suggested that she be named
.aller the capital of Kenya.
"It's really unique. I get a lot
of' compliments on it," she said,
adding that she plans to visit the
African city someday.
Every year, Boston College
gives out 10 full-tuition scholarsb;ps to academically talented
seniors from Allston-Brighton.
OUer was this year's only
Blighton High School recipient
of the scholarship.

Boston College ann un6es scholarship
Boston College anno~ces its AlIston-Brightoll Scholaiship progJam that provides academically talented students from Allston or Brighton tuition f upport to attend Boston College.
Permanent residents of Allston or Brighton who apply and are accepted for freshman admission are eligible. They must also mret federal aid qrnilificatioill. and complete the standard Boston College financial aid application. Applicants must also ,,,,,,, admission as a fulItime freshman through the Office of UndergrJduate Admission. Admined students with
institutionally detenniined need greater than $10,000 will be considered.
The scholarship will be offered first to Allston or Bright9n residenls. Any remaining scholarships are awarded to Boston residents. Residency is dtjtermined by reviewing federal or
state income statements in adclition to high school records information from the previous four
years to verify residency in Allston or Brighton.
Eligible applicants are automatically considered based pon completion date. No special
application form is required.
The scholarship is a full-tuition award for four years; renews automatically. There are 10
scholarships per year.
Applicants must mret Boston College ~dergroduate a£knission and financial aid application deadlines and complete all required forms. Successful scholarship recipients who mret
these deadlines will be notified before April 15, as part of if standard financial aid award
leiter.

PHOTO fT1 KEmI E. .lAOOBSON

Nairobi Oller, left, take. a pregraduatlon photo with friend Karol VIllqU8Z. 0 1er, a BrtgJrton resident, who I.
o~glnally from the Dominican Republic, I. the ftrst In her family
100gII school and attend

college.

New bedbug mc~ney coul

~BUGS, from page 1

affJoo

lies per year rue
by bedbugs in
b6rhood is not necessarily the most - - !\1lston"Bitghfbn, addihg that not all
fected by bedbugs in the state, it was one cases are reported bepwse "sometimes
of the first to publieize and document the people are tOO afraid tq say anything." He
problem, which was been notioed since said the streets on and adjacent ID Com2001.
monwealth Avenue are most ha!d-hi~ as
The neighborhood has benefited from well as the immigrant fOmmunilies wbo
$25,000 annual state grants since 2004, are more likely to pick up old furrmnue off
with the money going toward education, the street Several Allston-Brightm botels
extermination costs and an emergency have also been infested, although Gonza~d for tenants. Tenants are eligible for
lez would not name them. And, (OOzalez
reimbW'Sement up to $300, while land- said, the bedbugs are
going away.
lords receive $200 per unit after paying
"[They are] all over place," be said.
for bedbug extermination services.
''On Monday, I got
phone calls; in
Gonzalez estimates that about 60 fami- one phone call [the
. irlvolved]

Subscribe to the

five units, [in] the other phone I,:all, six
units."
Gonzalez said Monday's ~~~~:I~in~:volved apartment buildings 01
wealthAvenue-the first OUlIOl{lg
located close to CVS, and the
Warren and Kelton streets.
Gonzalez noted that thehe)~=~all
lance CDC provides is at
tial to many people.
"I remember one lady told
asked me to throwaway the m~ttresses
and 1 don't have the money
ones. Wha! am I going to do? ~Ie<~p em ttle
floor?'" Gonzalez recalled. "At

Ist,on-Brighton

me in Septe
were not able to help ber."
Gonzalez made these comments durthe second annual Greater Boston
Conference at Bunker Hill
LjolmIT'UJlJI)'College on Wednesday, J~e
people, representing landtenants, pest control companies and
professionals attended the 6 112event.

Unlike what had been previously bebedbugs' best ally is not filth, but
presenters at the conference exI',all'ou, while mattresses are not the
locations where bedbugs live. Acclmline to Kevin Moran, a Resedex ex-

Celebrating Dads

To Reach Editor, Heather Kempskie. call 508-634.75 ' O.

For advertising, please call 781-433-8305.
To subscribe, call 800-982-4023.

No Mess .. .
No Stress ...
- O,er 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979
- Manufacture(s L~etime Guarantee

batht"U~b~,~r.~:~~~:J

Ex·:luslve Colors and Styles for your
ano wainSCllt. .. Subway Tile, Beadboard, M~saic, 1
6" 'nle, 5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that

So easy to clean ... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT I
Professional Service .. .find us on Angie's List and '
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested

Vis II One of Our Showrooms:
-Framingham:
419 Worcester Rd .

55B CO'"Dd"ate

('/test of Shoppers World Near Rte. 30)
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One Day Installation

Dads are front and center in this Father's Day issue! Frorn local dads
tackling common parenting challenges to great ways to bond with
your kids, there's even a guide to giving t he perfect Fat her'5 Day ~
Pl us - it's su mmer time! Browse our list of dozens of fun pl"' es to VI.s f
this summer including an insider's look at kid-friendly fun in the Whitt
Mountains.

at the conference,
finding that the
•
necqss<uily the bed, bat
a bed stand that's
can hide in juSt
fuminue, inclua. and bed stands,
and in addisaid, they can
pets, particularly
anolenrmar they can survive
vear wifuouta blood-md!,
4xte:rm.iJnatillg them
can talce up 1'0
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despite

St. E's ER moves
·sr. E'S, from page 1
"While waiting with a loved one in
the ERjust last night, 1 was reflecting
QII what ibis event mean,s," he said.
'';There are great people who work in
the ER, and we owe them a state-of·the art facility. The current ER was
bllilt in a different era."
· The current ER, which is 52 years
J1Ld, is no longer able to meet the
.ll~eds of the hospital or the res idents
of Brighton, according to hospital
mokesman ' Melanie Franco. The
,\ll,Chnology is many years out of date,
'and space is at a premium, with patients often being forced to wait on
beds in the hallways.
The planned new building, which at
24,500 square feet will be 2 112 times
o

larger than th e~~.ti:~~~~~e~
shorter wait dmes, .
flow, more advanced llq'IJiplme.Dt
technology, as well as
access to
such as diagrelated hospital
nostic imaging and g.lllI\:.ical sui~!S.
Mark Tarlton, vice
of fathat th" officilities for St. E's,
"ill be
cial first day of
Monday, June 18. Th"ltir<'
of the
.
will
on rematebJUlsidle!,md monastery
statue c,f Our
wi II bf· relothe hospital's
is flllished,
which will reo

•
'-''-'..I.

suit in the gradual disapf>eru'arj<:e
a permanent easement on'
the grassy hillside. The
behind the campus abutting
green space has been a majou
new access road, in order to
contention among the cornnlunity Of<,r"e nt any future development
during the BRA-led Article
proval process, which lasted
l)-"1101"gn the hospital did not agree
easement, it is offering a
than a year.
One person who was not in
co,no rehem;ive package of communidance at the groundbreaking cp,pm,,_
whi ch includes: healthc",p_rp'"tP<1 scholarships for A-B resny was Cbarlie Vasi liades,
Square resident and cOlmrrlunlfY
idei~:t~:ti~;~~~~.
~s for maintaining the
tivist who was opposed to
v'
along the median of Washof the project.
and Cambridge streets; grants
"I realize that the hillside
Veroni ca Smith Senior Center;
appear and 1 accept tbat," he
grants to support substance abuse
but 1 don't feel that St. E's rlff,oren ore,ve,oti',m in the community.
f:oln<trllc.i'c,n of the new ER is exenough in return to cornp"ns4te
the loss of that green
to last approximately 20
Vasiliades wanted
m~nths, and fini sh in February 2009.

tori an publishe

Local
BOOK, from page 1

June 21, at 7 p,m. Coi:.ds ,of
also be available at
Saturday's Riverfest Celebration
Marchione'S new
about the histOl)' of ~storl-BI'ighton,
and his fifth 1lQ()K Clve,1Ill.

"~~:~~~~1~~~~

that comprise
Transition"
were 01
in
alld the
the Allston
Boston TAB news!"'l"fr8.
In an interview last eek, Marchione
explained thai the'su estion to collect
canoe fium his
the articles into a
HistOl)' Press.
publisher, SaJ~mpe of lhe proThe tinoing and the
ject were well sui
to Mruchione.
Since all of the arti es have already

:::Joe Quitter, a transportation consul-labt from VHB, said his department
·li:Id extensively studied the current volli'me of traffic traveling in the vicinity
.df the Western Avenue corridor, and
~mpared it with carefully crafted esti-!l!ates of traffic flows the science center
•
likely generate.
; :Due to the displacement of existing
'll\:Isinesses that will soon be vacating
tAe site and the number of Harvard emoyees who will use alternati ve forms
~ transportation, Quitter said the vol:l!Tlle of traffic is expected to decrease
:' , several hundred trips per day.
~.:Quitter added that a shuttle bus system, which will carry employees from
trimsit points and other university
bUildings in Cambridge, will also alle:vi ate vehicle traffic. "We believe that
1f8nsit mode-share will be improved
: With the addition of the shuttle," he

:s'aid.

· _ p to ;;0 percent of science center
· employees are expected to get to work
Using alternate forms of transportation
'~such as bus, train, bike or on foot, a
:number that BID officials said differs

significantly from fi
the wider communi
"These numbers
the BID's standard
neighborhood," said meet Gupta, the
BTD's director of po 'cy and planning.
Harvard countered
t its estimate was
based only on data nique to Harvard
employees, wbose
port habits tend
to differ from the res of Allston's.
To accommodate visitors :md employees who will
driving in work,
500 parking spaces will be rrovided.
The original plan
ed for a single
SOO-space under
d lot, but has
since been revised
include 350 underground spaces n-site,:OO 150
spaces in a lot acros the street.
Some residents v ~ced skepticism at
the mode-share statistics. lbey expressed fears that tthe figures were
wrong, anCi more an 50 percent of
emplo)'ees chose to . ve to the science
center, 'they would sbek on-slleet parking in residential ~ehborhoods.
Kathy Spiegelm
chief planner for
Harvard's A llston i 'tiative, was confident that tlus sce .0 was unlikely.
"An enormOUS n
r of pelple who
will be working' this bui lding are
grad students and st-docs who don't
dri ve cars," she sai . "Some are even
concerned that
ard is oversupplying parking."
Although they ere mostly accepting of the transit p entatior~ the per-

year. Planning for and P:~f~~~~~!i~
events associated with :h
including the opening
Brighton-Allston Heritage Mu:se~m
lier this year - have taken up a
time be would have needed to get,eralte
book of brand-new ma~riaJ, he
Marchione's new book fills
taDt gap between the first two
has written on Allston Brilghllqn.
first book, ''Bull in the Garden: History of Allston Brighton," is a colnPrehe,n·
sive history of the area. The second

"Images of America: Allston
nf/gmon," is primarily a series of photoessays.
his new book, Marchione is able to
explore elements of Allston-Brighton
in greater detail. As the title sugthe book traces the area's transicenter for stockyards and the
trade to a primarily residential
n~i:~hborhood that was easily accessible
tolelowllta,wn Boston by streetcar.
book begins with the story of the
. John Elliot's efforts to convert the
American population of Massacijw;etts to Christianity in the mid 1600s,
ends with the bitter battle over the
in Barry's Comer in the late

ceived lack of long-term
members. Not addressed in
ing the presentation was the
traffic impact over the life of Hmcv",·rt'<
50-year master plan.
''This project may cause
crease in traffic, but the next

cause a net increase," said
member Harry Mattison. Ov,eritlle next
few decades, Harvard plans t~ ,de,'eJc,o
much of the 210 acres it nmv 'o'wns III
North Allstori.
The timelines for the nrrmosecl
tensions of Stadium Way
Street were not discussed in
tation, either. Harvard officlalls said
only that they were fully COlTIITllut:u
getting the extensions built
ture. " We didn't need to rush
particular project," said
director of physical plannilJ!
Allston Development

limeline
The science center is 1hi,lw'IY
through the Article 80 abnmval
process. Harvard is e"pectf~
a draft project impact re~rt
as next week. The DPlR
clude responses to the

: ?5-day public
thep~J~~~;l~~~~~~~:~j:~;~
will follow the filing of

the second half of the meetarchitect Stefan Behnisch
, residents for the first time
the complex will actually look
in relation to surrounding buildon Western Avenue.
slide that sbowed a rendeting of
one and fo ur superimposed
Western Avenue streetscape
the audience to get a sense of
the scale of the two structures closest
to the street.
At 150 and 141 feet at their highest
points, the two buildings appeaned to
soar over the Western Avenue sidewalk, from which therels no setback.
The image elicited a strong reaction
from the crowd.
One resident questioned why the
taller buildings had to abut the street,
rather than the rear of the property.
Another asked why the campus had
to include four large buildings at all,
when a single smaller one wottld be
preferable. Still others questioned the
design.
''Building one looks very boxy and
doesn't complement building four,"
said Litchfield Street resident Tmo
McHale.
Behnisch explained that many different design and location options
were considered, but it was decided to
have four Jarge buildings in the current configuration for a number of

reasons.
"IbI; massing was placed toward
the street, lowering toward the residential neighhorhoods," he said.

.
., ecycling program

.• The city of Boston Public
'~Works Department Recycling
:Program collects ' recycleables
:every week curbside. Residents
:in every neighborhood can par:ticipate in this program. Materials for recycling in the blue recy'cling box for collection are glass
bottles, jars, tin and aluminum
'cans and foil, all plastic contain~ers, and milk and juice
•carton/drink boxes. All these ma'!erials must be rinsed out. Labels
: can remain on, and caps and cov· ers can be recycled.
· Paper products for recycling
': include newspapers, magazines,
: junk mail, white and colored
:paper, paper bags, phone books,
:paperback books and corrugated
· cardboard. All of these can be
.. placed in paper bags or tied with
: a string. Do not place in box.
:.Corrugated cardboard can be re-

••

Trash
Talk

apartment buildi~lg
residents:

The city of Boston
Works Department Rel;ycilinl1.
Program offers
large
apartment
throughout the city.
dents living In an
building with m re than

Back yard compost
bins, kitchen scrap
buckets for sale
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program wi II sell back yard
compost bins and kitchen scrap
buckets at a reduced price.

Over the course of
book, we leane
about the renllllrlkab,le l'acific adventures
of Brighton's
and discover how a
pIan to
overspend
works projects
property
belped
fa~,ora1)le vote on an-

muni.ty Ce,llege, first I~garl prepruing articles on the
s0in the late 1970s,
ciety offered lin eJRItt-'Ne(,k lecture se-

ries.
He has written
100 articles in
would be
total on the area,
enough to fill lInotbeJj book, he said

/)P,n"ntme:n.J is also sell. This
handle and
/lcc:ommcKlaj.es the shape

set on a
m()llntedion a cabinet
scraps to
cPrnpo,st bin.
Sales, the
the purcom.post/bin, and $10
separa)ely.. Buy a
or both for

Mollday through
Boston
Ma:leri'~~ Coop., 100
Missiq,n Hill, 617sale on an

space
open to
As far as
mucb square
footage was
Behnisch said
that it was a
and
logistics.
worlc to make
one small
he said. ''There
is a critical
researchers that
makes sense
one roof."
He added that
buildings
were deemed
to one giant
tower.
With regard to
building's design, Behnisch
and
steel-accented
was chosen due
to the
and dtuability of
the materials. He
not say whether
he was open to the
of revamping
the plans.
Task force
hoped that it any
wasmade,it
would be to the
beights,
''The buildings
higher
than the ori~
pIan

recommended,"
you CijD do to
welcomed."

The city of Boston Surplus
Paint and Used Motor Oil Recycling Drop-off Centers are open
May through October.
Boston residents can recycle
used motor oil and paint. Paint
can be exterior or interior, latex
or oil-based. Stain, varnish,
polyurethane and paint thinner
are also acceptable. All items
must be in original containers,
and labels must be legible. Containers must be closed and not
leaking. Do not mix paints.
Frozen and evaporated paint will
not be accepted. Unacceptable
materials include wood preserv-

oxidizers.

near

although the
high, they offer
the community.
would include

Paint, motor oil
recycling centers
opening for the season

ative~,

like

Behnisch added
trade-off to have
the residences
largely industrial
rather than vice
and four, which ane
108 and 109 feet,
Street.

For more information, call
6 17-635-4959.

: Wondering what to do with cycled. It should be flattenljd and
;your trash ? The city of Boston placed under or next tel blue
ac;!'ublic Works Department can boxes. No plastic bags
Icepted.
::ftelp,
~

emergency

the science complex will

C

caused concern among some

who would like recycling services in the building should have
their landlord or building manager call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
For more information 0 to)'equest a blue box for rec cling, plastic containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and
call
617-635-4959.
foil, and aseptic packThose living in build.,"'=~
aging such as juice
ings with more than
six units and who
---,...box containers. Acceptable paper prodwould like to recycle
ucts include junk
should ask the landlord
mail, office paper,
or building manager to
newspaper,
cereal
call 617-635-4959 for
boxes,
magazines,
recycling services.
phone books, paperFor missed pickups,
back books and corcall the Sanitation Ofrugated cardboard.
fice at 617-635-7573 for
For more information, call
tion.
John McCarthy at 617-6354959.
Attention, large

MarkPetImutter,
medicine at st.
Center, speaks
ceremony lor the

book aboutA-B

been written and published once,
needed only minor tweaking, he
This was fortunate, as M'lfCluq,e
able to time the release with
Brighton's bicentennial celehrll1ik,n

'Science complex bllilding,
:~ plans elicit str nJs reactions
MBlA, from page 1
streetscape.
At Monday night's meeting of the
Harvard-Allston Task Force, the university gave two presentations which
illustrated the visual and traffic-related
impacts the four-building science com,p.lex will have on the neighborhood'i

oppositio

corrosives,

aerosol cans, creosote, pesticides, and transmission brake
and steering wheel fluids. These
i~ms can be dropped off at Hazardous Waste days only.

"Whatever
that woukl be

paint
selection of paints,

v~1~~~:~etc., which are

11

These are free

.~::schedule for

~
October
SatprdllY of the month: 9
at Roxbury Public
280 Highland St.
Saturday: 9 a.m.-I
p.m., at nLXU~ Park Public Works
Yard, 581.laJIIaJ<,re.
Third
: 9 a.m .-I p.m.,
l;'ublic Works Yard,
at
315
Ave.
Fourth Saturday: 9 a.m.-l
Boston Public
320 East Eagle St.
Boston residency is
can bring up
L Ll ·c an., No commercial paint
acceptfj(1. The public is welas much paint as
wan~Jforfree.
information, .call the
_n, ~~.-- Public Works Reat 617-635-4959.

problem,
for Summer.
fit any size:
or sloped
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OBITUARI S

Michael Daly

Obituary policy
The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes obituaries of
Allston and Brighton residents, former residents and
do5\' relatives of residents as a community service,
free of charge. Obituaries must come from a funeral home, or list the name and contact of the funeral service in charge of arrangements. Submission, deadline for publication in current week's
edition is il a.m. Tuesday.
Send obituary information via fax to: 781-4337836. E-mail: obits@cnc.com. Digital photos may
be e-mailed in jpeg format. Obituaries can also be
mailed to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave.,
Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries are not accepted
by telephone.

Here~

a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp., 320
Washington St., Third Floor,
Brighton, MA 02135. Phone 617, 787-3874 for more information.

Former state-representative
'chael .r. Daly of Quincy, formerly of Allston-Brighton, died
ursday, June 7, 2007, at his sister's
me in Boston. He was 66.
Mr. Daly was a former Massachusetts state representative and deputy
ucation commissioner for the
mmonwealth.
He was born in Boston, the oldest
of four cilildren of Jeremiah and
Bridget Daly. He attended St. AnthoSchoolm Allston, Boston English

another 33 affordable
be marketed 00 Glenvjl~e
in Allston. For
or to
inquire about the projlI:;rties, call cO'
e-mail Michelle Meiler at 617787-3874,
ext
218,
or
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Greening Everett Street Affordable housing
The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates will hold a
workshop called "How Would
.You Like to Green Everett
Street?"
The meeting is part of the Allston Brighton Green Street
Process, supported by funding
from the Department of Housing
and Community Development.
, The meeting will be Monday
June 18, at St. Anthony's Rectory
basement, 43 Holton Street, Allston from 6:30 -8:30 PM.
This month's monthly Allston
Brighton Green Space Advocates
meeting is canceled in order to accommodate the Greening Everett
St. workshop.
For more information contact
Heather Knopsnyder, 'knopsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org,
Open Space Community Organizer, at 617-787-3874 x215.

Alston..Brighlon
CDC oilers Credit
Smartdass

People who are still looking for
an opportunity to pufbase an "ffondahle propenty in "illiton - tbe
Allston Brighton Coq:ununity Development Corporation is in lbe
process of renovating 33 corxlominiums on Glenville Avenue. If
you are a resident of Boston md
are interested m leapung how to
apply for these homes, join us for
an information sessipn at the JWston Brighton CIXl, 320 Washington St., thind floor, Brighton.
The CDC will h~ve two information ses ions in iune. TIle 1mt
one, in English, will be on Jome
20 from 6-8 p.m. The second session in Spnoish will be on Jome
23 from 9-11 a.m. Participants
will receive copies pf the application and will have alll questiolll'
an.
swered. or more informatJon or
to register, call 617,787-3874 oremail Jose at paW;oo@al];tonbrightoncdc.org.

~enAcdon

sets Iong-teml plans

The Latinos en Accion l.atino
The Allston-Brighton COC, in
partnership with the city of leadership commi/k,.; met twice in
Boston, offers the Credit Smart February to disc\'SS open space
monermanagemenr-class-ar-the-and 16ng-tettn planning. I:atiJl<J
Gardner Extended Services residents of AllstOO-Brighton CODSchool in Allston. The class is free sider open~to be W!/y imof charge. For more information, portant to
and communicallLeahKriegerat617-7~7-3874 ty development
y wou'd like
or
e-mail
krieger@a!lston- to see more stab progranos that
brightoncdc.org.
are accessible to youths, such as
sports teams and indoor aclivities
Alston
,
condos marlu!IecI when the
is cold TIley

WEE

is known as Chapter 766
.s legis- two
T. Daly of Boston
lation, a model for othc;r tes, en- and Catherin.pA. Daly of New YpIk
sured the same access to
lic edu- City;
grandchildren, Patge,
cation for children with special needs Conor,
and Ruby.
,.
as for other children.
Hi~
was held Monday,
Mr. Daly went on to serve as Jooe
the Sullivan Foo~
deputy commissioner of education Hom~,
followed by a M'¥.s
for 10 years. After leaving that posi- of
Burial in 'St. Anth<!llY
tion, he was a consultant to the Mass- Ch~h,
..."
achusetts Association of School Su-' Bllfial
near the family lotin

High School
lege. He started
education as a
school system.
In 1966, he
Massachusetts
tives from
neighborhood
elected four
man of the

~

perintendents ootil retiring in 2006.
He leaves four children, Kristin M.
Daly of St. Louis, Michael L. Daly of
North Easton, Allison M. Daly of
tnerH1(lUse Speaker Longmeadow and Mark D. Daly of
Holyolee,lauthored North Chelmsford; a brother, Francis
edu'cpti()D that J. Daly of Thousand Oaks, Calif.;

St~. JJ~iC):~8e~~p:~hi4~::~~~~s

,_
may be made
to th
Cancer Institiiie,
44 ainoy Boston, MA02115.!C
Ri hard Sullivan of the Sullivan
Fun§fal
assisted the farii!!.y ,
with arrangplmenlts.
~

parks and other open space areas,
jo~:~~o~t~~:,:=Center in Allston-Brighton .and all over
j.,
the wond out to the city of Boston. Dooley died
and that organizations and institutions sbould provide more effec- WOIJ1<jrlg famili,"4 in the neighbor- last year of cancer.
.
optive infoomation about open space
activities and opportunities.
Homebuying 101
In the long term, besides open
class in Brighloo
space, Latino residents feel that it
The Allston-Brighton Commuis important to:
nity Development Corp. offers a
• Work together with the Massfour-week course in English on all
achusetts Association of CDCs
aspects of buying a borne.
and other housing campaigns to
Income-eligible graduates can
skcure funds to create more affordable bousing and to continue adsure receive financial assistance, closdressing substandard housing.
receive ing costs and access to down-pay"'"~hlf
nt
the
tax
system ment grants when they punchase a
• Continue to address substandard housing conditions, includ- ~ugh
Income Tax home in Boston. Class paJ1icipants
ing bedbugs, mold, lead paint and
offe~g free tax return may also be eligible for Fannie
Mae, Soft Second and Mass
asbestos.
Housing programs and other
l'ill,:~or.
financial
literacy
• Fight bousing discrintination.
low-interest rate loans in the
• Increase Latino participation p~;:~
may be
regarding institutional expansion "
questions or to state. Graduates will have access
in Allston-Brighton, with emphaInf{)fmatie.n session. to low down-payment financing
sis on Harvard University and
options for buyers of all incomes,
Boston College.
to fn:e individual home-buying
counseling ' and have access to
• Organize frequent infonnative
follow-up workshops. The regis.
sessions about immigration law
tration fee is $35 per person. Pre.
and procedures.
, registration is required. For more
• Explore options to belp youn~
Space Advocates information, to see when the next
Latinos increase their adjustment
monthlJ/. For more informa- course begins or to register, caU
to life in the United States.
space programs, e- Jose or Michelle at 6 17-787For more information, e-mail
Heathl"lat knopsnyder@all- 3874, ext. 35, or e-mail pauli.
Juan
at
gonzalez@a!lstonbrightoncdc.org.
no @allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Renovations have been stane(!
at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that wiU
Introduciljgthe Ray
SeeU1g~
result in 33 affondable condominifor Success?
ums. At 81 Hano St., there will be
TIle Allston-Brighton COC ofmoved into the 12 new affondable home own.rfers an innovative program, Sav- IRaIV [loolevl<..DrutJnellts.formerly ship units, both condos and singl _
ing for Success, that belps to build
Rental. fantily townhouses. The CDC Is
wealth. Through individual develtaking the names of potentitll
npment accounts, income-eligIi'tb~le:i:~~~us~:J:~~,
home buyers.
__
residetilSof Allslon-Brigbton ao '
a mix of oneFor more information, to acid
adjoining communities (all of
tljnoe-IJedroomunits.
one's name to the bomeownershlp
Boston, Broo,ldine, NeWlOn, W:awas a founding unit list or to register for HOD\etertown and Cambridge) can haye
me:~~~o~f~~the Allston- buying 101, call Michelle at 617their savings matched each month
to
Develop- 787-3874 or e-mail conlact
as they make plans for higher eduserved the information to meiser@allsf()ncation, small business devel<JPfor 10 years as brightoncdc.org.
ment or homeownership. TIle P\DIY~~~~~~~:~ flynn's director
gram is made possible with the
3(
and finance. He 'Itomebuying 101'

would offer
also pare
like ts see
tbe:", prosupport of theBay's
United
Way Fu,
Twelve new affondable town- grams
educatil)n.
•
Massachusetts
FI!flding
houses and condos are being marLatinos en
feels that tures initiative.
keted on Hano Street in Allston; there is n need
safety in
Allston-Brighton COC and

Jose Paulino at 6TIext.
210,
qr

,
,

AllS10I1-l:lngtltonCOC receiYef\
grant from the MaSSac~~~&:e,Neighborhood Plannine
In
a program of the

B~~~I~~n~Gree:~n
Space ConDe!iti.
network
of
to make parldanas
a~~~,~~e to all modes of transp
The grant will all~
convene a neighborhO(~ f,nvisi()nillg process. ~
grant creates an opportu2007 to work on nei~
bot-hfxxl greenspace issues. The
is invited to the next AllstonlElrig:htcm Greenspace Advom..,tinlg, e-mail Heather at
len '~I>s, ny,der @allstonbright'?JlCQc.prg, or call 617-787-38;711,
I"
::

"'

~~~~~~~~~~~~sO~f~Boston's
Trust, offered in Spanish

in the creation
For more information or to see
hundre<js of affondable homes when the course is next offered,

Hospice volunteers
needed
English Center
The (lalmhlrid •• e Homes, West Cambridge
JFK As"i$tf,d LivinJ, Central Square, Cambridge

VNA Care Network & Hospice, a nonprofit visiting nurse association, needs volunteers to
provide practical and emotional
support to terminally ill patients
and their families in Eastern and
Central Massachusetts. Training,
supervision and support are provided.
For more information about
becoming a hospice volunteer,
call Nancy Barcelo, volunteer coordinator, at 888-663-3688, ext.
4271 , or visit www.voacarenetwork.org . .

TreMaven Carpenters

IDS FURNITURE

VNA Care Network &
Hospice needs
volunteers

BANKS
Waten.own Savings Bank

Auburn Hospital

~. wl~ tertownsayinl:s.com

. :ii§

,.,

: ENGLISH-SPANISH

www.MuudoLatinoOnline.com
Blanchards
ING SERVICES
Cloan Masters, Inc.

Carnbrjdge Wme & Spirits-Mall
Dis'qoUlnt Liquors & Wines

OM CABINETRY

Butterfly

Delivery
problems?

Consulting

DENTISTS
Wellesley Dental Group

Custqmi"ed Poetry/Occasions
DIVORCE

LaIJg~.mg

INANCIAL PLANNING

If

ant to Advertise

WEBSITE

Call:

on this

888-343-1960

I

781-433-8222

!

~pIanning

HELP AT A
HOSPICE

Male and female volunteers are
needed to provide support and
friendship to hospice patients and
families.
Volunteers may offer companionship, relieve caregiv'lfS, run
errands, assist in the office and assist with special projects. No special skills are,required. A commitment of two to four hours each
month is required.
For more information on becoming an Odyssey Healthcare
hospice volunteer, call Donoa
Tetreault at 781-329-3600 or email dtetreault@odsyhealth.com.

1,

AIsl~BI1dhton CDC ·

Dog Yoga
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Local newspapers combined with local wE!llsites.
A Wicked Local Opportunity.
GateHouse Media New England, the premier provider
of local news both in print and on line, has immediate
openings in its multi-media news organization. With
more th,an 30 offices throughout Eastern Massach
there's a place for you.
If you thrive in a fast-paced environment, are a
progressive thinker and want to be on the cutti
in the media industry, GateHouse Media New
is looking for you .
Positions are available for full-time Media Sales
Representatives. Build on an existing client base
business, selling a unique array of local news "'~ IlIlIfT]';
including print and online.
See our online video at WIIvw'. giltehous.~media~le .•~om
to learn more about GateHouse Media New England
its va lue to this market.
To apply online visit WIIVW.wickedlocaljobs.com
employment opportunities or email your resume to
human resources at ghmnejobs@ghmne.com.

GateHouse Media New England is an equal opportunity

o m"lo,,"

•

